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Unmet Social Work Needs in an Inmate Population

Title

of

8

County Correctional Institution

Abstract-:pproved

This descriptive study was designed to elicit the
kinds, extensity and intensity or needs of the inmate
population of MultZlomah County Correctional Instltut10n g
a minimum security jail for m1sdemeanantso
A guiding hypothesis asserted that

the~e

were unmet

needs of prisoners which could be met through soc1al work
both within and outside the institution.

se:~1ces

A~ost

1nterv1ewedo
corded on

the .entire population of the institution was

Open-end and structured responses were re-

schedules~

Five broad areas

or

These were 1) physical needs -- 1ncluding
8helter~

need were
rood~

derlned~

clothlngp

and medical care; 2) social needs -- including

lnterperso~~l tles~

group membership, religious» and

recreational needs; 3) psychological needs -- 1ncluding
the indlvldualos selt concept, attitudes towards accepting

help, desire for change» and his present level of ach1evementversus level of aspiration; 4) educational needs -including

aC8dem1c~

vocational, or remedial schooling;

''-.

and 5) financial needs ....- including post-release funds"
debts, and employment.
Statistical measures tested consistenoy, whether
interviewers projected their own

values~

and interviewer

Variances showed differences were due mostly

re11.abi11tyo

to inmate traits and not interviewer bia,s .. except that

the weight given to some inmate needs varied more than
chance at the 005 levelo

59 men saw themselves as having Bame 102 cate-

~rhe

gorized needs immediate upon release and 320 long-range
needs, nearly all directly related to so01al work servi,ees

0

Findings suggested additional research in the
following areas:

1.

To determine the similarity or

dissimilarity of inmate needs ot misdemeanants
elsewhere
2

~

0

To

de~term1ne

to wha t extent community

resources can be made available in responding

to the needs of released prlaonerso

3

I)

'I~o

determine family needs or inmates"

Implications

or

the study favored the use of social

workers within the institution 1tself l evaluation of ex1stlng social work services, the establishment of' a job-place.. .

ment program and creation of a down-town center to serve
~

number

or

secular

need8~
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CHAPTER, I
IN'l"RODUCTION

This was a descriptive study.

The purpose wes to

determine the kinds, frequency, and intensity of needs
~onfront1ng va~lous

types of offenders who were at one

point 1ntimepart of the lr.mate populat,lon of f,1ultnomah

County Correctional Institution, hereafter referred to as
Moe.Col.
ra~11y

Particular emphasis was placed upon personal and

needs that would confront the inmate subsequent to

his release from the institution.

These needs included,

both immediate and future wants of the inmates.
Significant secondary findings were seen as possible
outgrowths.

As a forWard-looking project 6 the study antici-

pated effective

~eductlon

of societal and personal pressures

which lead men to oommit felonies and misdemeanors by making
available to the potential prisoner and/or recidivist community resources which he could use in times of stress and
need

0

'This purpose has particular significance for 1nma tea

in Multnomah County because of the lack

or probation system which might act as
for those in needo

o'r

~n

However, inmates Who

a county parole

information bureau

a~e

serving sen-

tences of more than six months may apply for Parole through
the Oregon

S~ate

Parole and Probation

Depa~tment~

This project was undertaken with expectations of
pl~ov1dl~g

serv1ce.orlented agencies 1n the Portland area

2

with indications and suggestions which would help them
channel their energies toward the specific needs of shortterm prisoners upon release from jails and correctional
institut1onso

Results may show greater strength in

agencies already involved in rehabilitation of released
prisoners and may be the catalyst in

~yntheslz1ng

and

coordinating the services of existing social services.
Another of the seoondary expectations was to gather
~terlals

for a future booklet to be published for the use

of inmates, arrestees, police and correctional personnel.
This booklet would point to the eXistence of soclal services now giving limited attention to the unmet needs of
ex-prisoners and their faml11esD
In general$ it was hoped that the conclusions would

stimulate greater public interest, awareness and concern
in the universal field of correction with special application to the County of Multnomah.
This project did not purport to point up the
positive possibilities of keeping more men from becom1ng
recidivists because of their experience in the experimental
facility demonstrated at

M~C~C~I~

It did not a1m at being

a study on crime prevention, nor was it geared to help the
persons currently serving time.

It was not intended to

alleviate the needs of the present inmate

populat1on~

Although some JUdgmental, interpretive observations were
included, it was not the purpose of the researchers to

3
evaluate the inst1tut1on as such.
Rationale
The rationale underlying this study grew out of a
number of salient po1nts pertinent to the gel'leral field
of jails.
1.

The majority or correctional 8ubJe9ts
are in the jail population.
.

2.

The Jails have long been neglected
as objects or research.

3. The high rec1divism rate:lthe poor
conditions, the inhumane treatment
ot pr1soners~ and the overcrow,d,lng
would ind1cate that jails have not
been successful 1n meeting the1~
purpose.

4.

Jails have been neglected by socia,l
agencies.

5. There 1s a recent X'esurgence of
interest in jails as a matrix
crime.

~r

The concept for this project grew out of an educa-

tional conference on corrections held 1n Portlartd# Oregon#
1n 1964.

Subsequently~

Department

or

pre Frank Miles or the Research

the School of Social Work ot Portland State

College approached Sheriff Donald E. Clark asking tor
cooperation and direction on the possibility

or

special

research at the new correctional institution of Multnomah
County.

It was agreed that M.C.C.I. and1ts inmate popula-

tion would provide the data.

4

Reaearcllers
Initially, it was recommended by the project director that the research be carried out by ten or more 1ndividuals who had detailed

knoWl~dge

ot community resources and

possible experience in the field of corrections.

Several

students expressed keen interest 1n the proposed study;
however, only e1ght members elected to
project, but two

or

part~c1pate

1n the

these withdrew trom the Graduate School

at the "end of the first year.
The

p~oject

was finally undertaken by six students

0·£ varying backgrounds under the direction

Miles, project director.

Among these six

o~

Dr. Prank

8tuden~s,

one had

a background in the Ch11dren vs Department of Publ10 Welfare
and in a private agency with unwed mothers; another worked
as a caseworker and supervisor in the StatePub11c Weltare
Department; one had several years juvenile court work; one
had limited experience in religious services with

p~1soners;

one served as Director of Girls 1n a private' 'correctional
agency; and still another had done volunteerserv1ce 'with
alcoholic groups.
fttethod

Sixty inmates were interviewed with
prepared by the researchers.
inmates.

quest1onna1r~s

Each student interviewed ten

The inmates were asked 73 structured questions"

*See Appendix page 176

5
and their responses were recorded by the interviewers.
These questions were geared to ascertain the needs
men as the men saw them.

or

the

Interviews were held on an indi-

vidual basis in private offices at the institution itself.
Limitations
l~

Because the inmate population at M.C.Colo repre-

sents only a small portion of all inmates in the state of
Oregon, generalizations to other areas or populat1oMR
should be drawn caut10uslYa
2"

Although M.C.C.l

q

was a m1n1mumseeurl'ty insti-

tution a"d the current inmate population represented a
select group tram Rocky Butte (the major county jail which
will be described later), who were 8ss·umed to be more
highly motivated and amenable to treatment. than the average

prisoner in the state of Oregon, the needs detennlned by
this study could represent the unmet needs

3. The one-time contact w1th the

or

all

pr1soners~

prlson~rs

did nQt

facilitate as free a communication as could have been gained
from several contacts.
Hypothesis
J

This study 1s predicated upon one major hypothesiso
It st;ates that there are unmet needs of' prisoners which

could be met through social work
outside the

lnstltution~

servlce~

both within and

6

The Null Hypothesis states

t~at

there 1s no signif-

icant relationship between the unmet needs of prisoners and
the sQclal work services which could be provided to meet
them.

Definitions
The following definitions attempt to provide ex-

panded background information pertinent to an understanding
or this study.

These

det1n1tlons~

and connotative usage of the words

in part, give denotative
The

0

operat1n~

def'1·-

nlt10ris will be discussed later 1n this chapter.
Misdem~nor:

There 1s no clear-cut or precise

defin1tion for the' term
app11~s

ft

mlsdemeanor fl

0

Generally" the term·

to persona legally convicted or a crime not classi-

fied as a felony.

Felonious

a~ts

are

usua~ly

clearly de-

.fined by individual states; however, crimes wh1ch canst!...

tute a felony in one state may not be a felony in another

state

0

Therefore, the term misdemeanor. depends on the law

or a given state, county, or municipality for

~ts

def1n1t1ouo

Usually; persons sentenced tor misdemeanors are
tried by a local maglstJ:lQte. district courts., or Justice of

the peace and committ,ed to local c1ty or Qounty jails» state
rarms~

houses of corrections/} wc>rk

hous~s,

or road camps.

Generally, m1sdemeanants incur shorter sentences and lesser

fines than those given to felons; however, in some states

oertain misdemeanors draw down a heavier sentence than a

7
minor felony co

A misdemeanor oonfinement normally ranges

in duration from a few days to several months, and does not
usually exceed one yearo
The most frequent charges which result in a misdemeanor confinement are drunkenness, disorderly conduct,
vagrancy, non-support of dependents, assault and

batt~rYg

petty larceny. gambling, 'and driving ottenseso

or

the term

~ev1~eg

Statutes

In the State ot Oregon, a definition
misdemeanor may be found in the Oregon

(1963).

It reads as tollows:
Misdemeanors: punishment when
pens 1 ty not prescribed
Whenevett an act 1s
declared to be a misdemeanor and no pun1shment is prescribed therefore, the person
committing the act shall be punished· upon
conviction by imprisonment in the county
jail for not more than one year,. or by t1ne
or not more than $5OOs or both. I

:.n 161.080.

Q

Jail:

The word Jail

<Br1tish-gaol~

one point to be derived from the Spanish
It

iS8

1s thought at

laulu-~-£!~~

place for confinement of persons arrested for crimes

and held in
~n

custody~'

defining the term jail, Louis No Robinson said:

"A jail 1s 810081 penal institutions
county or c1ty# for the safe-keeping .ot
p_~rsons awaiting trial but not adm1ttedto
bail, and in general tor those serving short
sentenoes ot less· than one yearo There are
other groups who pass through the Ja11~ It
is customary to keep in ja11 important
witnesses who, it is thought, might dl,-sappear;
and insane individuals are otten held in
jail pending their transfer to a hosp1tal~.e
"The use that 1s made of a Ja11 depends.

8

upon the availability of state and other
county or municipal institutions, upon the
extent to which probation is u8ed~ and upon
the functioning of oourt mac~1neryo (1)
Each state has its

legislation pertinent to

'Oltln

the creation and maintenance

or

s jail systemo . As can be

expected, the rules and regulations tor each state are
different and quite otten serve the political interest of
the law makers.
Generally, flshort-term prisoner may be defined
as one who has been found guilty of a misdemeanor

O~

felony and committed to a local or regional jailor
correctional institution tor a period not. usually ex-

ceeding one year o
Nee~:

As defined by WebsterOs New World Diction-

ary, the term "need" refers to an urgent requ1rement of
scmleth1ng essential, or desirable that 1s lacking,
qU1red or desiredo

r~

A need also represents a condition in

which there 1s a deficiency of something requ1ring relief
or supplyo

A need 1s a condition

or

poverty or state of

want.
The term "need"

is

used quite frequently in psycho-

biologic literature in reference to manus survival both
an animal and as a member of' society

0

a~

The study of behavior;)

in many species, both internal and external D makes it possible to identify certain patterns

or

activity that are

geared toward maintaining the life adaptation of individual
members within a spec1ess

For

example~

we know that there

9

are certain biologic requirements of organisms, such as

oxygen, food$ water, elimination of waste products, and
protection from hostile environments.

Behavior then, will

take place to meet the above requirementso

The type of

behavior performed is referred to as an adaptation and

the requirement to be satisfied is called a need o
Operating Definitions
Semantic difficulties frequently 1nterfere with
effective commun1catlono

The follow1ng definitions of

terms are given to prevent possible m1sinterpretat1onQ
~oc1al~orkl

This refers to help offered by a

professional social worker to instigate the

p~oce5s

by

which the client 1s aided in adapting to his l1fe situation particularly with regard to his interaction with

community at

t~e

la~geQ

~ ~ A5e~j[:

This term refers to those

agencies in and around the metropolitan area

or

PortlandQ

It includes" but. is not limited tO D those social agencies
which offer services to both the person and his familyo
~:

In this project the word need refers to

those items listed on the questionnaire stated by the 1nmate as essential or desirable that are lacking, required p
and desired in his particular osseo
Commun1~ Organ1!!l~1ont!:

tional,

recreatlonal~

These

l~efer

to any educa.-

religious, health, or welfare

10

organization.

-

-

Inmate or Prisoner:
.......................

This refers to men incarcerated

in the county jail for a m1sdemeanor# with a sentence of
one year or less on each chargeo
Intensity:

This

refers to the degree or amount

te~

ot strength or energy with which the need 1s felt by the
inmate

0

Extensity:.

This term

rete~s

or

need and indicates how much

8

to the breadth

need 1s present in

or

the

t~e

group or individual!)

Corrections
This study was called the "Corrections Project"o

'lbe

word "corrections" is not merely a euphemistic expression
to

~over

up an old

problem~

but 1t is a

~~n~1ne

attempt to

take a new approach to the old problems of criminals,

ments, and pr1sonsv

pu~sh

This new approach ld,ally sees man as

a total being--biolog1cal. sociologioal, psychological and

sp1rituml--and as such, tres.tment must be consistent with

the empiric and sc1entific findings and the moral
in all areas of

knowledge~

In this apprO$ch the offender
.

.

is the center of the directed actions.
and not merely a part Qt the
populati"ol1»
throu~h

ma~s~

.group or

value~

He 1s an individual

collect1ve~

interChangeable

or crowd.

Indivldua11zatltJn p whether

one~to-one

contact, 1s advanced through

classifications dlagnos:1.s.e treatment JJ and prognosis» by

11

clinical procedures and trained personnel.

Corrections

also emphasizes physical structure and environmental resources.
Expressing his philosophy ot corrections. John Do
Case,

Warden~

Bucks County Prison, Doylestown, Pennsyl-

vania" states:

"We are in the salvage business, not the
junk buslnessu Individuals are confined to
institutions as punishment and not for punishment
Each person 1s trea ted ASAN-nfpIVIDUAL"
Our a1m 1s to assist in solving his problem
so that he can return to the society as a
law-abiding citizen. It <2)
0

Case continues:
"Corrections 1nvolvesthe use or eV,ery
phase or the science of Human Engineering.
It must be just, humane, and sclentlr1c.
not only for ordinary human deoenoy, but
also tor our own safety and secur1tyo It
is essential to make society understand
that true protect1on--last1ng protection-can result only through changing attitudes:,
especially s1nce 97 out ot every 100 persons sentenced to penal institutions are'
actuall~ released to go back 'to the communityo I (3)
,

Although the American society has not yet devised

8

perfect system for treating the offender and satisfying the
public,

yet~

it can boast ot several progress1ve changes

and advancements s1nce the transplant1ng of, the house of

corrections and the work house to America by the first
colonists..

The present level ot development 1n the correc-

tional field is not without precedent. ' A survey of the

historical development is pertinent to this project .
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The earliest recognized reformation 1n the historical
development

or

1~

penology was the workhouse established

1771 in Ghent# Belgium, by Jacques Vl1a1n, later known as
the "father of

pen1tent1a~r

science"..

V11a1n developed a

classification system in which felons were segregated from
vagrants and mlsdemeanants, and sexes separated

0

He en-

couraged sentences longer than one year because shorter
sentences would not afrord sufficient time to teach a
trade or

to

instill "good habits" ..

Another concept of early penal
from the churoho
t1on~

rero~

was borrowed

It was the concept of solitude

an~

exp1a-

both of which were thought necessary at that time for

complete regenerat10nD

Thus, in the eighteenth century$

solitude, silenceR hard work; classification of types and
possible instruction in religion substituted tor the brutal
punishment of prisoners or an earlier

day~

John Howard (1726-1790) was an early English penal

reformer whose work,
•

seed

or

,

-

St~te

...

of Prisons (1177) planted the

prison reform in Englando

•

I

He proposed an 1nstio

tution he called a penitentiary Which would encourage
penitence, education, productive work$ and separation by
individual cell.
penal

refor~,

He and others with a deep concern for

including members of the Society or Friends»

were instrumental in securing passage by Parliament of the
Penitentiary Act of

1719~

Penal refoI-,n spread fl:aom Europe to the American

13
coloI.t1,les

Q

Prior to the American Revolut1on p penal laws 1.fi

the colonies {except Pennsylvania and West Jersey which
were influenced by the Quakers) were barbar1co
In describing the conditions of Colonial America,
~ler

states:
"Punishment was almost exclusively
corporal--the death penalty tor serious
cr~eB and some form or publicly inflicted
pain or humiliation tor minor offenseso
Whipping, mutilation, conf1nementin stocks~
°duck1ng~, and branding were the lesser
punishments usually provided in the sentences of colonial courtso Puritanism and
Quaker asceticism alike condemned every form
of sensual1.ty» and blasphemy and impiety

were regarded as crimea against the sta te
aambllng~ 'dr\.mlfwnn08~J) duelli;lgg lying,
break:tng the peace, and conspicuous idleness
were considered offenses meriting severe
(1

punishment. and the licommon sc·old· 1J was pub-

licly ducked in an attempt to rid the community of the nuisance of her v1rulencee Local
codes meticulously prescribed the number or
lashes or the nUmber of hours in the stocks
to be imposed for some minor offenses and
for others fixed the spot on the orXendero's
body where
a designated letter should be
burnedlt l1 (4)
.
Because of the '..mmediacJi· with which punishment was

administered, the need for prisons in colonial America was
minimal.

'rhe jail for temporary det.ention was all that

was necessary.

The rights, respect, and well-being

or

inoarcerated offenders were of little concern to the publico
How€rver1' when imprisonment succeeded corpora 1. punishment

jails became the first prisons and it was necessary to
make them somel:ghat permanent abodes.

With the freedom given by the new constitution,

J)
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societies were organized to inspect. 1nvestigate# make
reports and work to alleviate conditions in public ja11so
One of these early

societ1es~

The Philadelphia Society for

Alleviating the Miseries of Public Prisons, had a twofold
purpose:

improving oonditions in Philadelphia Walnut Street

and High Street jails, and formulating plans tor a modern
prison to be constructed by the stateo

These

reto~s

se·

cured legislation which resulted in the Act of April 5,
1190 ct-eat1ng the prototype of the penltent1arya

This a"ct

emphasized solitary confinement tor certain types ot pr1soners D hard and productive work,

claas1r1cat1on~

san1tat1on g

discipline .. and religious instruct10n as essential to reform measures

Q

During the first quarter ot the 19th century, further
prison

reforms~

which grew out of the renewed revivalism

and human1tar1anism p resulted in two rival systemso

or

first

The

"these systems was the Auburn Pen1tentiary (1816)

in the State of New Yorko

It was originally designed tor

the old congregate system, but

reto~ers

tion tor instituting the cell systemo

secured legisla-

During the day» the

inmates worked" worshipped and ate in a common setting" and
returned to their cells in the evenlngo

severe
atep~

0

Discipline was

The prisoners who were marched to work in lock

were denied face to face

forbidden to speako

contact~

were str1ctly

Every infraction of the rules was

instantly punished usually by

flogging~
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The second rival system was the Eastern State PeniIn this system.

tentiary at Cherry H1ll, Pennsylvan1a.

each inmate was provided a cell and adjoining courtyard.

All activities were carried out in the cell except exercise which was done in the courtyard.
no vls1torso
member

or

The inmate received

His only contact was with prison personnel, a

a char'lty organization and e. chaplain.

Communi-

cation with other inmates and the outside world was comIn this type or confinement, the inmate

pletely severed.

supposedly had t1me to meditate, read his

B1ble~

develop mental and spiritual strength that would
his life anq prepare

h~

and to
transro~

to return to society.

Throughout most of the n1neteenth century these

two systems, along with those patterned
ated

8

great deal of controversyo

after,them~

gener-

The l1terature produced

during this per1od 9 pro and con; is interesting.

Some

administrative policies and several outstanding penal
administrators emerged from this era

In

1810~

G

a group of penitentiary administrators

who felt the need for penal reform met in Cincinnati, Ohio o

to study and discuss the merits
prison discipline.

or

the Irish System of

{The Irish system of discipline em-

phasized the indeterminate sentence and the act1ve involvement of the prisoner through work for his early release.)

This meeting was the inauguration
as the American Correctional

or

what is known today

Assoc1atlon~

Among the early
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founders were Enooh C. Wines, Franklin B o

San~orn,

Zebulon

Brockway, and Gaylord Hubbell.
Elmira Reformatory (1816) in New York State reflected the progressiveness of the Cincinnati reformerso
A substitute for the penitentiary, Elmira was
for first offenders between the ages ot

estab11sh~d

si~teen

and thirtyo

Its program under the leadershlpot Zebulon BrockwaY6
stressed education, athletics. military, vocational and
religious training, and indeterm1nate sentenceo
The federal government became actively involved in
prison reforms when in 1891 congressional action created
three Federal penitent1aries at Fort Leavenworth; Kansas#
Atlanta" Georgia, and McNeil Island in the Puget S.ound,

Washington a

In 1925 the Federal Reformatory for Women was

opened at Alderson, \iest Virginia, and a reformatory for

young adults at Ch111icothe$ Ohio.

During the

Hoove~ Adm1n1strat1on~

the United States

Federal Bureau of Prisons was eatabllshedQ

A progressive

system for classification of Federal prisoners was developed
and extensive bUilding programs were undertaken.

Advanced

ideas in penology were incorporated 1nto the Federal systemq
The twentieth century ushered in a new era in penology--the classification-clinic period, sometimes referred
to as the era of The New Penology.

According to this new

method, prisoners are sent to prisons for treatment and not
for punishment.

Prisoners are classified according to

diagnosis and sent to the appropriate lnstltut10ns that
more nearly meet their

needs~

Today, several techniques and approaches are used
in penal 1nstltut1onsacross the United $tateso
these are probation,

parole~

Among

indeterminate sentence,

individual therapy, group therapyp experiments in various
types of group living, educat1on--college

cr~d1ts

are

offered in some 1nstltutions--occupatlonal work, competitive athletic programs, and a number ot other programs
designed to help the released prisoner in his social
adjustment

0"

Penal reform is by no means endedo

It must be

continuous and one which requires constant evaluation and
analysis by each generatlon$
This introductory chapter has given some background
and description of the alms and "purpose

or

this

explorator~

research project, has reviewed orig1ns or the study, has
defined the basic terms used in the study, "has attempted to
set forth something of' a rat1onaleJ) and has

summarlz~d

its

importance to the field.
The remaining chapters will present a survey of

MoCoCoI.; a review of the literature pertinent to the areas
of study; a description of the methodology as it developed
and was used by the group 1.nclud1ng a description of the

questionnaire administered; an analysis of the findings»
In.formatlon gleaned from the quest10nnalrejl the results of

18
tabulations and statistical tests; a summary of the
conclusions reached by the group and a discussion of the
implications for

furthe~

studleso
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CHAPTER II
SETTING:

MULTNOMAH COUNTY AND ITS CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION

The County of Multnomah, in the State of Oregon,
continuing in the tradition of the early

rerormers~

trans-

lated into action progressive correctional philosophy

w~en

it established the Multnomah County Correctional Inst1tution
in 19610

A description of the specific setting in Which the
study took place 1s appropr1ateo
a picture of MoCQC.I. p some

or

In order thed to prese.nt

the local antecedents from

which it developed must be examlnedo
Multnomah County has a population of over 554#0000
Port18nd~

its largest c1ty_ covers 74 square m1les with a

population of 312,6760

Of the remaining 350 square miles,

approximately 100 square miles are heavily populated or
industrialized

0

In 1916 the Multnomah County Sh:eriffo s' Orf1ce Uniform

Patrol was formedo

I

This organization continues to

g~ow

with

the increasing population and today provides a Wide range of
services under three legislated

depart~ents--Tax Department,

Civ1l Department$ and Po11ce Departmento
The Orfice of Sheri'!r

The Sheriff 1.5 elected to office on a partisan bas:ts

for a tour year
asslstant~

term~

He 1s aided by an administrative

an executive assistant, a personal

secretary~

an
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office accountant, and a business manager.
Sher1ff Donald Eo Clark was elected Multnomah
County'Sheriff in November 1962.

He has demonstrated in-

terest in the social scienoe approach to the general field
of penologyp

The professiona11zat1on of police work is

one ot the Sheriff's goals.
police organization would

The profess1onallzat1on

~ply

or

the

that the officer on the

job 1) must have an understanding

or

human'behavior--lndl-

vidual and grouP3 2) must be familiar with social problems
and their etiology in terms

or

anthropologlcal 1 sociolog-

ical, historical, psychologieal, and economic l1terature,
3) must be qUick 1n making intelligent legal

dec181ons~

4) must be restrained 1n the use or t1rearme and physical

force, 5) must be compassionate and cons1derate, and 6)
must have the ability to commun1cate well.
Illcreased education and a,inore efficient on-the-job
training program are two avenues whereby professional status
may be achieved

q

these two areaso

The Sher1ff has made positive steps 1n

In June 1965, he presented a brief to the

Multnomah County Civil Service Commission appealing for the
upgrading of eduoational requirements for ,law
offioers' from

t~e

Bacheloros degreeo

present two year college
~l)

~nforcement

m1n~um

to a

This recommendat1on became one of

the requirements for personnel some months later ..
Sheriff Clarkoa philosophy 1n regard to on-the-job
training is expressed in the Multnomah'County Sher1ffos
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_Of.... rice

Manual.
"Sheriff Clark'u s emphasis on training

has further resulted in mot1vat1hg large
numbers of officers to pursue academic
courses at the college level and to enroll
in law schoolo This schooling is accomplished
by individuals in the1rorr-duty hours
.

Q

"The department has act1vety a,ought and
sponsored nationally known schools in MUltnomah County and has presented departmental
schools in areas of need and competenceo
These activities d~a~ students frompCl1ce
agencies both within and outside the state
or Oregon and require the Personnelaftd
Training Orfioer to coordinate, gu1de, 'and
con'trol every aspect of their presentatlono"

~2)

Because the foc,us of th1sstudy 1s in the larea of'

corrections, we shall look in greater detail at the function'
Pol~ce

of the

Department

II

This

departme~t

1s broken down

into three divisions, namely, Aamlnlstratlve,

and Services.
police

Operat1onal~

These divisions are supervised by veteran

capta~ns

who are designated

The Service Division has

Depu~y

Chietso

partlcul~r

s1gniricance for

,

this study, for it is in this dlv1sion us portfolio that
MeC oC 01., falls

0

This Division 1s headed by Ii Deputy Chief

and includes three sections:
cation~

Ja11s$ Records and Ident1f1-

and Scientific Investigation.

The focus

or

the

study 1e limited to the first sectlon--Ja11so

There are three separate organizations which are
Buper'V1sed by the Multnomilh County Sheriff.' These are Roc~J
,

"

Butte Ja11 3 ·the Court House Jail, and the Correctional Institution •. A Brief' description of the first two

lnBt1tu~

tiona will be given and a mere detailed description ,of the
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Correotional Institution because of its relatedness to
this study.

Roeky Butte Jail
Located at 9755 North East Hancock

Dr1ve~

on the

outskirts of the eastern edge or the city ot Portland, is
/

Rocky Butte Jal1.

This bastille of maximum security is

situated on the site of an old abandoned gravel pit which
once provided work for the' 1nma tea

I>

This loca t10n 1s ott

the beaten track, inconven1ent to the public

a~d

difficult

to find tor persons unfamiliar with the areso
Originally constructed in 1941 with Federal WoPsAo
funds, Rocky Butte Ja11 was expanded in 1946 by funds from
the treasury of Multnomah

Cou~tyo

This Jail has a maximum

capacity or tour-hundred pr1sonerso
,The average daily population is about three-hundred

men and fifteen

w~~en.

All Federal prisoners as well as

those sentenced by the county and in some instances prisoners sentenced by the City of Portland are held in this Ja110
Prisoners from other Oregon c1ties and counties and the
Fede~al

prisoners are held upon orders of the respective

courts at $2000 per

d~yo

About seventy-five prisoners

housed at the looation are awaiting trial on felony ohargeso
Other felons housed at Rocky Butte are those whose cases
are being appealed or who are waiting transfer to the Oregon
State Penitentiary or Federal Penltent1arYa (3)
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Rocky Butte 1s a maximum security Jail.

it does not

pe~1t

Generally

segregation of sentenced and non-sen-

tenced prisoners, nor does it provide separate accomodatlons
for varying types of offenders, or men
groups.

or

varying age

Prisoner's are not kept 1n private cells,' but in

large dormitory-cells, commonly referred to

8S

"tanks".

Only a few of the prisoners are segregated, and then primarily for morals charges.

The most perverted'

or

these

cases are sometimes isolated in the Court House Jail.

Be-

cause Rocky Butte is so tar removed tromthe Court House,
men have to· be shuttled back and forth tor oourt appearance,

consultation with attorneys and the like.
I

Court House Ja11
The Court Hause Jail is located on the seventh and

eighth floors of the Multnomah County C~~rt House, Portland,
Oregon and 1s supervised by one lieutenant in charge of nine

deputies.

This Jail 1s essent1ally a holding facility for

,persons who are undergoing trial, being
.prolonged appointments with defense

arra1gned~

attor~eY8.

or having

Some persons

booked by the U. S. 1mm1grat1on Serv1ceare held at this
location until further disposition.

(4)

Multnomah County Correctional Institution (M.p.C..•.I.)

Multnomah County Correctional Institution, a minimum
security institution, 1s Multnomah County·s latest effort
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to rehabilitate and restore to productive citizenry those
men tempo.rarily committed to its care

0

-

Adjacent to this

institution 1s Edgefield Manor# a oounty

hom~

tor the aged il

and Edgefield Lodge, an intensive, live-in treatment center
for disturbed chl1dreno
Conceived as a medium security 1nst1tu-t1on by the

former Sheriff, M.CoC.l o was opened in Deoember 1963" aa
an experiment" in minimum security liv1ngo

This new-type

jail with its. honor system and minimum security facilities
elicited opposition from the citizenry of the Wood Village
community"

Today, opposition from residents is mini.mal and

inmates are permitted to use cmmnun1ty

reQreatlo~l

facl11-

t1eso
The physical structure is constructed from'concrete
blocks and steel with a wooden root.

The building is

asterisk-shaped and patterned atter the spokes of a wheelo

The central office, originally a soreened control area,
represents the hub of the wheel with nine spoke-like blocks
radiating from this hub

II

Surrounding the bUilding is a

high metal fence toppedw1th barbed w1reo

The

fence~

not

necessarily incongruous w1th the 1nstltut1on cs philosophy,
1nsu~e5

a kind of desired

MoC.C.I

4

pr1vacy~

has a maximum capacity

a single bunking system.

At the time

or 125
or this

inmate population was approximately 80.
tion at

~1oC .. Cf)I.

lnmat~s,

under

study the

The inmate popula-

is drawn primarily from Rooky Butte Ja.-11 ..
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Other counties in the state of Oregon have contractual

agreements with Multnamah County for certain prisoners$
At Rocky Butte Jail. an inmate desiring a transfer to
M~CoCoI.

completes an application blank.

No one is denied

the privilege or applying for a transfer because or prior
offense, age. race,

or present

However, certain

otfense~

so-called psychopathic and sociopathic personalities are

not considered.

If

th~

inmate-applicant

ably to the screening process,

he

is classified

imum security risk and transferred to
The philosophy

or

~esponds

8S

favora -min-

M~C.C.I.

the inst1tution

directed toward

i~

providing the inmate with guldeQ opportunity to accept and
make decisions _governirig his own conduct and general wel-

fare

0

The environment affords freedom

oppor-tunitles tor guidance and
that dynamics

or

or

movement with

counsel11ng~

It is assumed

group interaction and community living

In th1s reha-

complement the individual....oriented program o

bilitative center-an attempt is made to approximate some
of the normal activities

or

the tree soc1etyo

!ersonnel: -The staff at M.CoCelo consists of one
Lieutenant, one Sergeant, one
~Psycholog1st),

part-t~e

Jail Counsellor

one Jail Steward (or cook),

e1ghtDeput1es~

and a part-ttme Jail Chaplain sponsored by the Portland
Counsel of Churches.

The personnel, as well as the 1nmates g

must carry their share of the responsibil1ty if a minimum
security institution 1s to be

successrul~

In a sense, the _
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oftloeJ:'ls at M.O.C.I. are "hand picked" tor their tolerance,
understanding, and capacity to recognize and solve some of
the problems which occur within the institution.
men pet-form

8

At Rocky Butte, the guard 1s

mult1plerole.

.. the bu11 n I and 1 s otten feaIo8d.

At M. C. i-e "I • the officer,

a supportive, non-pun1t1ve person 6 may
'Aho 1s r'eady

'many years

to be

These

or service.

be seen as a

tr~end

The officer who has spent

in max1mum security situations andtransterred

to a minimum security s1tuation could feel

rind adjustment difficult.

th~eatened

and

It is tor suoh reasons that

jail pet-sonnel for M.e.C,.I. are carefully $elected from

the ranks of Multnamah County police.
Work Program:

Work has always been

part of man 0 s existence.

an

integral

Today. 1 t 1s strongly emphasized

in twentieth century American society • Early, penal reformersemphas1zed the value

gram of prisoners.

1)

ot work in the rehab111ta'tlve pro-

Work seems to have the'sevalues:

It is a part of the therapeutic process and

helps in the restoration

2)

or

the man to society.

It develops skills" good work habits and stimu-

lates an on-going'

lnte~e$t

in same type of tradeo

The remuneration trom work enables the inmate

3)

to partially meet post release,needs.
It is an experience,with re11g1ouB and moral

4)

•

.ove~~tones

At M.C.C.I. work 1s high on the priority list.

The

\
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inmate receives 25¢ per day worked which is deposited to
his -account.

Because of lack of facilities and equipment,

the work program is

I1mited.~

The present program includes.

animal husbandry, farm works butchering and meat proceas1ngs
service-type jobs in the county home, general ma1ntenance
~t

Precinct #1 or the Multnomah County Sheritt·os Orfice,

semi-clerical .1obs in
and

r~palr

th~1nstltut1on 1.tself"

.,malntenance

ot the buildings, work in the laundry, print

shop .. kitchen, and- barber shOp

0

The .men state pref'erences

regarding work assignments end these are .used .8S guides in

appointments to specific Jobso ,Although these preferences

are conaldered l the counsellor has the ,final decision in
ap~o1ntmento

The effectiveness of the work-program in

preparing inmates

to~

work upon release 1s not knowno

S~rz.2! Inst1t~t1onal

Life:

Upon entering MiJCoC\Jl o

tor the first time; the inmate is given an Inmate Manual to
acquaint him with some of the basic rUles,
principles of operation o

regulations,a~d

This booklet provides information

pertinent to the Inst1tut1onos expectations of h1mo

~We

should mentlon here that", this Inmate Manual is not" the same
as the "Informat1on Handbook u which the 'Vls1t~.~ to M.CGlC .. lo
receives

it

The rorm~r 1s the pr1.soner o s guide t"o' inst1tut1o~

al life and the latter is a vlsitorOs guide to the lnstltut1on o

The information within these booklets, of'

~ece8s1..,.

ty, would be d1rrerento)
Probs'b!.;:· the first impact of instItutional

11v1ng~
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especially for the f1rst-timer, is the itvestment cel"emony"

I)

The inmate 1s divested of clothing except tor his undershorts and given a clothing issue tor which he 1s held
responsible throughout his incarceratIon.

The replacement

cost of lost or damaged clothing <except tor normal wear)
must be met by the inmate from his jail earnings.
A part of the·vestment ceremony" 1s the temporary
wi thhold1ng

or

persona 1 property

0

Among these 1terns are

wallets. pocket or wrist watches, rings; cigarette lighters D
keys6 or any other article or valuea
kept in safe-keeping and

release

retu~ned

These articles are

to the inmate upon his

0

Dorm1tol:Y Regulations:

Each lnma·te 1s -.assigned to

a bunk in one of the tour living areaso

One of ~he con-

siderations for assigning beds 1s work-assignment.

unit, the bed numbered "one" will be assigned
trustee

0

~o

In each

the dorm

There are specific regulations pertinent to the

making of beds ("military style"), changing of sheets l
pillow cases, mattress covers, and blankets:o

Each man is

responsible for keeping his section or space of the dormitory neat and cleanQ

Inmates are free to relax in their bunks during their
tree time; however, smoking in bed 18 strictly prohlbitedQ

The men are encouraged to show

conslderat~on

for the

~eel

ings and rights of others at all times.
~rsonal

!!yg1ene:

The following instructions on
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personal hygiene are quoted

d1~ectly

from the IInnate

Manual~

"QlI"Wherever men live together 1n close
groups, personal cleanliness 1s important
Excellent facilities are provided tor your
personal cleanliness and it is expected
that you will use the~" (Reference has
already been made to toilet and shower
facilities.) "You should shower and shave
every day# more otten 1t you are assigned
to 8 work crew where you might pick up
0

orfensi~e.odorso

Electric razors are

available tor everyoneOs use in the
Shower Room. Since these are exPensive
items, we naturally caution you to take
good care of them. Makf;t use ottoot baths
for this will keep fungus infections
«athleteOs toot, etc~) under control~
esp~c1811y during the summer time weather 9

"You are expected to get a hair-cut at least
every two (2) weeks. The' Barber will post
a schedule tor haircuts and you should check
these regularly to make sure you do not miss
your date o In the event you are going to
receive a special visit, appear1n court, or
are to be released 6 see the Barber and he
will make special allowances for you. Bear
:1.nmind that the Barber has been instructed
not to allow extreme hairstyles. You can
help him to do his job by asking tor one of
the various conventional ha1r-cutstyles." ~5)
Meals:

A genuine attempt 1s being made by the

administration of X.C.C.I. to make the food program an
integral part of the rehabilitation process.

MeticuloUB

planning and care go into .the preparation o.t each meal by
the Jail Stewardo

His start members are chosen from the

inmate population and are otten experienced cooks \)

cherus plann1ng

p~ov1des

The

such variety in meals that

dinners are served for one month without repeating.s menu.
The dining room is furnished with wooden tables and
metal chalrso

One table can

accommodat~

six men; there are
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no special seating arrangements and the men are free to sit
wherever they w1sh o
Three meals are served daily, and the serving 1s
After picking up knives, forks and

"cafeteria" styleo

spoons: the men are served on a compartmented meta1 tray
Beverages are provided at each table in tin cupso

0

Each

man 1s responsible for returning hiB tray and utensils to
the designs ted area

With the exception

0

or

desserts and

meats 6 sufficient food 1s prepared so that each person may
have additional portions

The men are given
actual serving timeo

0

8

five minute call before the

This provides enough time for them

to be l.nthelr respective dorms where a count 18 taken o

The men are then signaled to form a ,queue according to
dorms g with priority on a rotating basis.
provided for relaxed eatlngo

Enough time is

Coffee breaks are provided

daily in the recreation area.
Medical Service:

O$OAJ(

l ·

.....

r-i.,C'~",c ItI.

does not have a res1-

dent1al medical care facility, nor personnel.

Hospital

personnel and doctors trom Rocky Butte make regular weekly

scheduled v1s1ts o

At this time "sick line" is held and

medication dlspensedo

Cases

or

serious illness are taken

to the Multnomah County Hospital where medical care is
prov1dedQ

In the event of an emergency. a doctor can be

arranged for through the neighboring county home.
fiecreat10nal

~roaram:

The recreational act1vities
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at MoCetCoIs are an integral part of the 1nstltutionU.s
program.

Activities are geared to cover

wide range of

8

interests from indoor table games to outdoor athletic
competitive sports.

Cu~rentlYI

M.e.Col. 1s a member

or

a

regional sports league and competes in basketball and baseball

This league is made up of conununlty groups and

0

MoCeColo is the only jail group that

games are played away from "home"

I)

partlclpate~g

Most

The team travels in a

bus under the supervision of the Recreational Officer, who
wears

civil~n

sports

clothes

un1fo~so

0

The team members play in regular

The team functions under an honor system

and responds to the benef1ts and urgings

or

peer pressure

by conducting themselves in a responsible wayo

competition and the winn1ng

tr1buted to the morale

or

or

several trophies have con·...

the inmateso

Television viewing is part
gram

0

Sports

or

the recreational pro-

telev1sion is loeB ted 1na central viewing area

Th~

(I

Thosewlsh1ng to view may take a chair from the din1ng'hall

to this central area and should return the chair upon
leaving

0

The program viewed 1s determined by majority voteQ

The attending officer!} however$ has the last word in case
of a deadlock or unresolved controversYG

Sports programs

are given priority by the 1nmateso
Library service 1s not a new part of the correctional

institutions.
library was

"We do not know just when the tirst prison

inst1tuted~

but the Philadelphia Prison Society
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furnishe4 books to prisoners in the

Jail in 1790." (6)

~enovated

Walnut Street

The library at M.C.C.I. houses a w1de

selection of books. reference material, magazines» and

other periodicals and is open to the men during their
"waking" hours.
Relii1~u~

Services:

M.O.Col. has a chaplain spon-

sored by the Portland Council ot

Chu~ches

services for three half-days a weeko

who

p~ov1des

The Chaplain devotes

one halt-day per week to group therapy and one half-day to
8

study and lecture type treatment usually on sUbjects

personal problems

offered

0

0

Individual counselling sessions are

Counselling by clergymen is not limited to rea

11g1ous problems

0

Pr1ests and ministers from the community

provide religious services each Sunday

Starr

or

0

The Protestant

Chaplain is coordinator of all religious actlv1tlesQI

Chapel services are held in an appropriately styled section
of the building.

pounselllng Services:

Counselling service is

v1ded to some degree by all members of the starf

0

this job 1s the primary responsibility of the Jail

selloro

Pl~

However,
COUrt..."

Counselling 1s done on an individual basis when

the inmate expresses a desire for such helpo

~1e

Jail

Counsellor and the Ohaplain aloo offer group therapy

sessions\)
Vfsltf!

~

CorresRondence:

Maintaining and strength-

ening relationships with members of his family and former

friends is germane to a healthy personality.
sonal correspondence and the reception

or

Through per-

visitors the in-

mate can keep his family and friends informed of his accomp11shments and

or

the

etto~ts

he is making to prepare him-

self for a successful return to the community.

Members of

the family and friends can and do advise. assist, plan, and
encourage the inmates in these eftortso

Such oontacts have

proven beneficial to the men who have regular v1s1tors

q

Visits are held in open arrangement w1thvarlous
inmates and guests forming casual groupings about the roomo

Staft personnel are present during visiting hourso
Sunday afternoons from 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 pomo
d~signated

tor regular

jp

are

In addition, lnmatesmBY

v1s1t1ng~

receive visitors on national holidays_ namely, New

Year~s

DaYg Memorial Day, July 4, Labor Day, 'l'hanksgivingj and
Ch~1stmaso

During the three hour visiting periods an in-

mate may not have more than four adult visitors
It at all
.
.
possible, visitors are requested. to makeprevlous arrange9

ments with the institution pertinent to their visit" ,The
administration has ·the· right to terminate any visit due to
overcrowding or improper conduct

Ii

Visiting 1s c'onducted in

the ch8.pe1a dining and recreation areas of the bu11dingo
Inmates are not limited to the number. of' letters

they may write or

recelve~

However g no outgoing letter

may contain more than two sheets ot paper with writing on
one side

only~

All

letters~

with the exception of letters
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t,o an attorney, the

or the Sheriff, may be censoredo

court~

Stationery 1s provided but the inmate 1s responsible for
his own postage

0

Contents of incoming mail are limited to the
letters, funds to be deposited in an 1nmateOs account, and
photographs within good taste.
~1ssa;-:y::

M.e.O 0,1. provides for the basic

necessities of tood and clothing tor the inmate.

In order

to meet other miscellaneouB needs there 1s an inmate comThe commissary is opened trom 1:00

m1ssaryo
" 4:00 p .. mCll
ear~1es

81)d

pom"

until

again from 7:00 p.m. until 8:00 pOm6. and

such items as cigarettes, candy, toilet articles,

soft drinks, pens, penc11s# underclothes and handkerchiefs.
An inmate does not use cash to make payments; 1nstead 6 he
draws against his deposited funds o

The inmate who does not

have a deposit fund 1s unable to purchase because he is not
allowed to draw against h1swork money..

Visitors may use

cash in making a purchase from the store.,

Profits f'rOlil',·,<the

operation of the commissary are depos1ted 1n the Inmate Welfare Fund whiQh heaVily

Use

.2!.

Te le;phon!.:

sub~ld1zes

recreational

In ca sea ot:, extreme emergency an

inmate may be permitted access to and use

tional telephonea
the

actlv1t1es~

or

t~e

institu-

Permission must first be obtained trom

counsellor,chapla1n~ or

fore any calls may be made ~

ranking officer

in

charge be-

The inmate must first disclose

the nature of the call and give informat1on regardlngthe
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recip1entD

If permission is granted the call will be made

in the office

or

the staff member who granted perm1aslono

Under no circumstanoes will inmates be permitted to
accept incoming ca1180
Activities:

Original plans provided tor evening

self-improvement programs for the men requesting themo

The

projected programs would include Alcoholics Anonymous, group
counsell1ng~

educational courses, public speakingp and other

areas of interest indicated by the meno

To date however"

the only program that 1s in operation 1s the educational

one"

Individual tutoring is being provided by

or college students trom one

or

8

co-ed group

the Portland Colleges.

The daily schedule of MuCoCQlo 1s as tollows:

Wake up

6: 15 a GMo
6~15--6:45

Dress 1) shave ~ make

beds» clean living area

6:45--7:30

Breakfast

7:30

Farm Work Call

8:00

Arrival at assigned.

8:00--11:15

Work

11:30--12:30 p.m.

Lunch

12:30-<p4:30

Afternoon work

4:45--5:30

Supper

5:30--11:05

Free time for leisure
activities

place

or

work

The abo'v'e daily time schedule is observed by those
j,i1-m~,'tes

on regular workcr'ewa

0

Others wll0 are assigned
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specific tasks which require varying hours do not conform
to that schedule

0

Special dormitory and eating arrange-

ments are made for these men o

Depending on the work

assignment", an inmate may lrlork

i'ive~

11

six. or seven days

weeko

Summary

This chapter gave a brief account of Multnomah
County and its

correct~onallnstltut1ons.

A cursory

survey of the geography, political subd1vision and demography was presentedG

Attention was given to the

~ult

namah County Sher1froa Department with particular emphasis
on the Service Div1s1ono

The correct1ona11nst1tutlon--

MQCoCgI. g the major focus of this chapter, was given a more
detailed descript1ono
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CHAPrER III
SEARCH OF LITERATURE:

The review

or

two major categories:

HISTCEY OF JAILS

the l1terature will be divided into
(l) the historical role, and (2)

the current role of the Ja110
Fram the fiction of Victor Hugo With its emotional
appeal to the conscience

or

mankind to the prison de-

scriptions of John Howard and his tar-telt
find the

recamme~dat1ons

rero~s.

we

of theorists out of step With the

attitudes of society on how to treat the man confined to
jail.

The biographers of John HowardGs studies sum up the

unsteady progress in soc1etyOa attitude toward the
misdemeanant:
"Slow progress sinoe that time bas take~
us tar beyond Howardus 1mag1natlon# to a
system in Which there 1s a 'distinctly
therapeutic element; a'system in Which
some 1J gaolers 0 are beginning to regard

themselves not as impassive watch dogs

who must bring immediate punishment upon
the prisoner Who deviates slightly from the
rules, but as understanding social workers
with whc~ inmates can discuss their problems and ask tor sympathetic guidance #
a system in which all prison statts are
en~ouraged to develop this attltude~n (1)
Criteria tor Search ot Literature
The original assignment Within the group tor

or

revle~

the literature was diVided into the following categories:
Psychological Abstracts
Sociological Journals
Social Work Journals
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Textbooks on Criminology, Soc101ogy~ and Penology
Abstracts of Theses ..
In addition the group was expected 1nd1v1dua,lly to be alert
to· other' information gleaned trom footnotes andreterences

which would be pertinent to the study. with particular
~ocus

on Jails and

co~ct1onal 1nst1tutlons~thetreat

ment.ot. m1sdemeanants#' arid implications,for the pract.1ce
of' s001al work.

Generally, the search was to be limited

to the period from 1960 to 1965.

The search of literature

did not cover the ln8t1tut1~ns tor long-te~ otfendersa

However, any &'ttempt to present' the practice or

5oc1a1 work 1n Ja11sand correctional 1nstitut1ons must
include the classic

l1teratu~e

on criminOlogy written in

the period or developing social consciousness and evolvement of social inst1tutions to meet these problems # for

full understanding.
Evolution of Crimina1 Law

Four dlstlnctstages' exist in the' evolut1on
Vengeance~

or

retribution"

inal law:

(1)

sion, (3)

Rehabilitation, and (4)

(2)

Prevention.

or

crim-

Repres-

(2)

George Bernard Shaw describes the three official obJeots of
our prison system as vengeance. deter-rene'a lP and reformation,

(3) Elliott,
discusses five categories 1l1. her deta11.ed analysis or the
motives of punishment: (i) Retrlbutionor'1tengeance, (2)

tilth' the only one achieved be1ng vengeance.

Deterrence, ~3)

Ret'Qrmat1'on'6 (4\)

ReParB,t1on.-(S) . Social
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utility.

(4)

Social utility is a broad class1float1on and may
include all except I-etribution.

ation motive

or

atonement

ro~

She excludes the aspir-

offenses through

surrer1ng~

the suffering meted out in proportion to the gravity of

the cr1meo

"In a very real sense this concept 1s nothing

but vengeance or

retr1~utlon

(5)

in the name or moral law"o

Vengeance has roots 1n the earliest known civilizations· and 1s popularly referred

to as "lex ta11onls"--

the law of retaliation or, "an eye for an eye" and "death
for a death" principle of the Mosaic Code.

(6)

A present

day example 18 the death penalty for murdero

The deterrence motive is to instill fear of the law
in the mind of the offender and to prevent the breaking of
the law by examples of what happens to those who break the

law.
The reformatory motive is concerned with the rehabilitation of the offender in order to bring about his satisfactory adjustment within the group.

The medieval churoh

with its tenets of expiation, penitence, and reform contributed to punishment thrcugh

retOrmat1on~

The silent

approach in treatment by the Quakers is an example
The reparation motive aims to force the

p

orfende~

to

pay damages to the person injured.
To give an example of historical perspective, Wines

wrote:
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"Of all the perplexing questions which
confront the statesmen and the pUb11cist,
probably the moat difficult of solution 1s
that which relates to the proper treatment
of crime and cr~lnalso This is true,
whether the question is approached from
its theoretical or its practical sidetlo (1)

The writer continued, that an enlightened Jurisprudence
must rest upon the principle of due regard to the

or

and interests

risht~

convicted criminals, as well as of the

community which it seeks to protecto

He concluded that the

treatment of crime must concern itself w1th repression and
prevent~on an~

the treatment of

or rehabilitation

II

cr~1nals

by extirpation

This quote from Victor Hugo reflects the

humanitarian philosophy evolving in the eighteenth century
toward social problems:
"The study ot soclal infirmities and deformities. with a view to their cure~ is
a sacred duty. The mission of the his-'
torian or ideas and of morals 1s not less
obligatory than that of' the chronicler of
events
The latter skims the surface or
clvl1izat1ono He registers royal marriages;
the birth or princes, quarrels between
.
kings, battles" convocatiolls. the achievements or men illustrious tor their public
services, political revolutlonso He
describes the external aspect of events.
But it is a deeper and more arduous task
to penet~te beneath the surface; to lay
bare the foundations on which the soclal
structure has been reared; to. tell of
those who labor~ who suffer, and who
wa1t--of womanhood staggering under burdens too heavy to be borne; of childhood
in its young agony; or the silent secret
conflicts which alienate men· from their
kindj ot the obscure ferocities, the prejudices,
the intrenched injustice: the subterranean
reactions of law; or the hidden evolution
of souls; of the formless shuddering of ,the
masses of the starved~ the halt-clad, the
0
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disinherited, the Tatherless, the unfortunate, and the infamous; or all the hobgoblins that wander in the dark. He who
would lay bare the mysterious springs Qf
human actions must desoend--w1th a heart
full at once or oharity'snd ot severity,
as a brother and as a Judge--1nto those
impenetrable casements where crawl in
confusion those who bleed and those who
strike, those who weep and those who curse,
those who fast and those who devour~ the
wronged and their oppressors. Have these
historians of the heart duties inter10r
to those which are laid upon the historians ot the world 9 s exterior lite? Has
Dante less to say than Machiavelli? Is
the under-world or civilization, because
it is deeper and more gloomy, less real
and important than the upper? Can we
know the mountain~ if we know nothing 'ot
the caverns?" (8J
.
Origin of Jails
Historically the jailor gaol was the antecedent
of the present-day prison.

The first function assigned to

jails was a place to detain the accused who was awaiting
trial, or the convicted who was awaiting punlahmento

As

imprisonment became the mode of punishment replacing
physical

pun1shment~

physical torture and pub11c zildlcule

decreased.
"Out of the jail grew the prison. Then
came the reformatory~ the Juvenile school,
the specialized institutions for different
problem types"

But the Jail remains and is

not very different from what it haa always

been~"

(9)

The jail was not equipped for long-term sentences, and
has become, in modern society, a place to contine the
short term offender and the indiViduals awaiting trials.
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Many writers describe the conditions in the majority

ot Jails as deplorable, antiquated, unfit for humans, but
as a society we have permitted these conditions to remain
unchanged and unchallenged as Sutherland descr1bes:
"An unbelievably filthy institution in
which are confined men and women serving
sentences for misdemeanors and crimes, and
men and women not under sentence who are

simply awaiting trial
With tew exceptions, having no segregation of the unconvlcted trom the conv1cted, the well trom
the diseased, the youngest and most impressionable tram the most degraded and
t)

hardened

0

Usually swarming with bedbugs;

roaches, lice and other ve~1n; has an
odor of disiritectant and filth which is
ap~111ng; supports in complete idleness

countless thousands of able-bodied men and
women 6 and generally affords ample ttme and
opportunity to assure inmates a complete
course in every kind of viciousness and
cr1meo A melting pot in whioh the worst
elements· of the raw materials in the criminal world are brought forth blended and
turned out in absolute perfection." (10)
Some of these conditions are present in

th~

Portland City

Jail according to recent newspaper articles 1n the Oregon-

!!a

0

These vignettes appeared in a recent ser1esofnews-

paper articles on present jail conditions in Portland:

"The fault for conditions that eXist lies.
to 8 great extent on thecitytis insistence
on keep1ng facilities constructed in 19121913 to house 75 prisoners. Today, it is
not unusual for 350 men and women to be
housed there on some days .. " (J.1)
.

ftThere are no facilities for segregation
ot pr1sonerso.~QMurderes, and thieves;

perverts and homosexuals l1 drunks and b.oys
between 18 and 21, repeaters and first·
offenders, are all thrown together.
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ftOften three or four pr1soner-s must share
a small cell. Many cells have no bunks.
In dormitory blocks bunks are stacked

four deep. One block» 30 by 40 teet,
sometimes holds as many as 72 prisoners.

~There is no room to exercise, no rehabilitation program, no real oounselling •••not
even a private place where a man can talk
to his minister or his attorney.o.o

"Foul leakage from cell toilets is 8 reminder of plumbing installed more than
50 years ago
0

"The jail
and walls
.jail joke
the place

reeks of disinfectant., Cell bars
are thick with paint and a grim
is that paint is all that holds
together.

"Most of the ja11 U s inmates have been arrested
on drunk charges
Only about one in ten
r.ces felony charges
Once arraigned, persons charged with felonies are transferred
to the countyOs Rocky Butte Jail to await
preliminary hearing in Circuit Court o " (12)
6

0

"Four young men~-st1l1 in their teens-were housed in an overcrowded cell--a
jumble or bod1eB~ heat and smella--durlng
a recent long weekendo" (13)
In

ge~eral,

modern writers attribute the poor con-

ditions to the methods of administering ja11s 6 the role of
the sheriff, lack of supervision, laok of funds. politics,
and public lethargy

0

Federal officials describe jails as:

eta sieve through which comes the population
of all other penal institutions and a
goodly portion of the mental hosp1tBlso
ltlore than one million persons pass through
the Jails of this country each yearo For
everyone person committed in a prison
or reformatory, ten are co~tted to Ja11s.
At anyone time something like 50~OOO inmates may be found in our jails. The ja11
1s the first institutional experience or
its kind tor hundreds of thousands or men,
t1Jomen s and children. n ~14)

4,6

Writers point to the poor conditions under which
transgressors of local statutes serve
contrast, transgressors

or

In

~pr1sonmento

Federal laws in America, as

well as in Europe, typically serve imprisonment under
more humane cond1tlonso

Origin

or

Correctional Inst1tut1ons

Early English records show the development ot the

house of correction and the workhouse as an effort to deal
with the problems of vagrancy and unemployment present in
sixteenth century Englando

In philosophy. these early

institutions were quas1-relief, quasi-penal. and quas1-

medicalq

The institutions met the needs ot

ot society:

(1)

certa~n

groups

the hordes of wandering 1dle who would

work if they had a chance, and (2)

those who would not

w·ork unless they were compelled to do so, (3)

young adults

who needed special training in order to work, and ~4)

those

who were in part lncapac1tated o
The establishment ot houses ot corrections and work
houses was not universal 1n all counties and mUnicipalities
in Englando

Robinson descr1bes the evolution

or

these

institutions as tollows:

"Gradually, the house ot co~ect1o~ took on
the character of a place for the imprisonment
or petty offenders
FinallYa it vanished
entirely trom the English penological scene
and the workhouse, where eVidently the
incapacitated grou~ grav1tated a became the
English almshouseQ t (15)
0
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The Industrial Revolution produced tremendous soc1al
change

People were no longer attached to the land

0

a~d

population mobility which had been patterned toward land

acquisition now
availability

0

became~

in addition,

patter~ed

toward Job

The change trom agrarian economy to in-

dustrialization gave impetus to city development and the
concurrent increase 1n social problems.

Legal statutes

were broadened, at times somewhat haphazardly ~ in an

attempt to control these problems.
In America, the early colonial laws were a part of
our English her1tage o

New

Jersey~

In the colonies of Pennsylvania and

records show provision that all prisons should

be workhouses tor felons, vagrants, and loose and idle
persons

0

(16)

In theory, work and education tor the mis-

demeanant were identifying features of 'both lnst1tut1onso
Their development has been varied and checkered in the
history or care of the short-term

ortender~

Elliott con-

cludes her history on the house ot correction with
remarks:

"From the beginning houses ot correction
were a part 01- the shift from corpora1 and
capital punishment to incarceration tor
punishment. The offenders so punished were
chiefly misdemeanantso

"These institutions all are tar supel"t1or
to most jails; they provide employment and
some vocational training; but, like the'
jailsr. they do very little rehabilitative
workQ

t

(11)

~hese
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History Related to Project
During recent years interested groups and individuals have contributed

t~e#

effort and money toward active

exper1mental rehabilitation programs.

Statisticians and

researchers, :protess1onals from the fields of· law and
social work# lay persons, church groups such as The Gospel
Mlss1on:J the Quakers» and the John Howard Society have
bec~e

involved in practical application

of theory.

or·

various aspects

A recidivist is no longer a mere number in a

tabulatl.on at the end ot the fiscal year since agencies

and individuals have begun to look at the 1nmatein the
institution with the idea that his

unr~solved

pz-oblems

accompany him as he leaves to return to the community.

Is

it possible tor the institution to tunct10n etteot1vely in

the area of inmate need?

Robinson stated

th18.~.•.sue

succinctly long ago:
"If one were to attempt to sta·te the

relative importance of the jail in O~~
network or penal and correct1onal 1nstl....
tut1onB~ he would have to take into ac.c,ount
other tactors than those mentioned,fQr, .
example" the length or time a man spends1.n
an institut1on. Is an institution wh1~h
keeps ten men ten years each-.s important.
as one that keeps two hundred men six
months each? Another point that also would
need to be cons1dered~ 1s the quality ot·
the imprisonment, that 1s, whether the.
particular inst1tution attempts toe~uc.~e.
or train the prisoners. Thus, from a philosophical standpo1nt, the problem of dec1ding
on what 1s the exact1mportanceot the
jail becomes extremely compllcated. But .the
large number of these lnst1tu;ions plus the
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in the light of the development of the behavioral sciences
under the impact of sociocultural concepts?
be abolished?

Should jails

What purpose of society do they fulfill?

What has been the philosophy of society in punishing man?
What are the roots of our present attitudes on the punishment of man by locking him up?

Are there criteria by which the success or failure

or

the Jail system can be measured?

Are there criteria to

measure the role social work can play in the treatment or
m1sdemeanants?

These questions are directly related to the purpose

of the project, the needs

or

the misdemeanant

Q

It would

appear that hlstor1callYg work and employment were Viewed
as the principal needs of
inmates charaoterized
not unlverssl,e

m1Bdemeanants~

Ja118~

Idleness of

The house of correction'was

A review of current literature will reflect
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present practices in meeting needs

or

mlsdemeanantso
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II

CHAPTER IV
SEARCH OF LITERATUREr

CURRENT STUDmS IN CCRRECTIONS

There appears to be, in recent years. some attempt
to clarify and compare 'the many differing theories in
this field.

There should be awareness of contusion con-

earning terminology which adds to the complexity of those

attempts at

c~par~son.

own vocabularyo

Each field tends to. develop its

Even within a single field there, 1,s wide

variation and lack

or

unity on this aspect aloneo

Man l in his search for a reason for crime has
answe.red this through the

and by

scient1fi~

yea~s

by gue8s~ super'st1t1on,

Investlgationo

Theories of Criminology
Dressler, in his anthology, summ8;r1zes cause as
follows:
"A cause 1s that which makes something
The cause ot some effect refers
to an invariant relationship between two
phenomena • tt ( 1 )
-

happen~

He lists an array of causes that have been advanced in
the past several decades which range from "Mom1sm" to
the "Unwillingness on the part
lish a Federal Department

or

or

the government to estab-

Morals"o

(2)

He concurs with

other writers that invariant relat10nshlpsbetween any
single fact or constellation 01- factors and crime and delin-

quency are yet to be d1scovered

v

(3)
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Early theorists were of two
and the Positivist.
were

ea~ly

(4) Beccaria

(5) and Lombroso

Lombrosons theory or the organic

etiology of criminal behavior continues to
some recent research by B.
&I

(6)

Italian scholars Who made extensive studies on

the cause of cr1mee

ogist

Classical

schools~-the

(7)

Hooton,

A~

8

ro~

a basis for

physical anthropol-

He completed a study based on blo1og1c,al infep.a

1ority, repeating the errors
committed by Lombrosoa

or

method and interpretation

His studies are not significant

in reflecting cause of criminal behavior.

(8)

Sir! NBeas attempts a conceptual clarification of
criminal causation.,

He reviews a select group of

80010-'

logical.. psychiatric I and cross-discipline theories

An-

0

other terminology for these theories 1s Soc1a1 Pressure
and

~r-egb.

(9)

Included 1n this study are:

Suther-

land; Merton., Sellin, Barbin" Gough .. Thomas and Znanleck1"
Healy and Bronner, and

Frledlander~

Naess attempts to

re-formulate these theories 1n a common language using the
concepts of role

super-ego.

p~escrl'p,t1on..

role enactment,

He concludes that these theories

1~1J

ego, and

~oncern

pres-

sures or:tginat1ng in the social surroundings 01' the persons
and could be grouped
Austin Turk"

as~ered1ty and ehv!ron~~rttu

~lO)

a sociologist, points to

~he

current emphaslsupon descriptive typing of offenders in

accordance

~o

offense or psycho-social characteristics,

with typologies reflec't1ng. the rehab111t8'tton 1nterest

to\isxitd changing behavior.

He contrasts this to the theo-

retical interest in learning how the adjective "criminal"
came to.be applied to the individual and his behavioro

Turk

a~gues'for

recognition ot differences between

the reformist and the analytical interests, and the research
problems of each, which are fundamental and should be made
expllclt~

In the field of criminology, Donald Clemmer
studied the social organization of a prison.

(11)

Many persons

have been concerned with the effect of organ1zation on

behavior

0

Donald Cressey

(12)

has drawn together a seg-

ment of,these recent contl'lbut1ons.

Among them 1s an a1"-

tlc Ie by Clarence SChl--ag.. which s ta tea:
"Principles and genera l1za tiona are 0 it .
then ••• n statements asserting certain
interrelationsh1ps between criminal actions
and var10us conditions under which' theS'e
actions may be expected to occur. It the
genera11zations are sufficiently detailed
and. accurate then observations ot the
specified conditions should enable us to
pred1c t, the resul tlng crimina1 b,ehav1or.
0

0

j) ,

nControl of crime 1s believed to be poss1ble
when the variables on which prediction 1s
based are subject to dellberatemodlf1cat1on.
By changing the statuses of persons or groups
with respect to thevar1ables that are
associated with criminality, designated
changes presumably can be produced in the
amount or the nature of criminal behavior." (13)

Schrag looks especially at
1al assooiation;

(14)

Sutherland~s

theory ofd1rrerent-

Durkhe1m tt s theory of anomie;-

and Weberos theory on analysis of bureaucratie

~15)
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organizations,

(16)

plus additional contributions made

by others working in the tradition or these three.
outlines one foundation for

theory of

"8

co~rect1on

He
based

on role oonfiguration within a framework of social relationshipso
<2)

These ~onrigu~at1ons are:

antisocial" (3)

prosoc1al~

(1)

pseudosoc1al,. and (4)

asoc1al.

(17)

This 1s termed:
"a typological system, which attempts to
formulate theempirlcal relationships
among concepts or variables by des1gnating
which of the combinations are expected to
occur with high frequency and which ones
should occur infrequently or not at a110" (18)
typolO~

He further states that although the

imperfections, it should

ah~w

may have

the relationship

criminal b.ehav1or ,and variables or

~etween

cUl~ure·. 80~1al

system

and selto
With

recognl~lon

that

not, always

cr~1nal1ty 1~

a. rational choice between right and wrong but
pattern of deviancy
dOf111nant

f~om

a

norms which are determined by a

law-making group

1~

society, there has been move-

ment away trom pUnishment and toward
treatmentu

~ther

reh$b11~tatlon

Some theorists have focused

typologies and classifications

or

o~

through

or

development

behavioral patterns

they may be used tor prediction and oontrolq

8S

One of the

i

most recent contributors to theory on treatment is Don Co
Gibbons» who developed a typology fQr juvenile delinquents
s"hd one for adult criminals. to be usedSs a diagnostic
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system which would result in an orderly process ot
therapy.

(19)

Treatment has traditionally been a combination of
the clinical method or ind1vidualization and the group
relations method.

The latter approach was a break from

the treatment of the offender through 1so1atloDo
literature, particularly in the

cor~ect1onal

Current

publications,

inoludes a number of studies utilizing the individual
treatment of the m1sdemeanant o

These studies cover clas-

s1f1cat1on, pre-parole procedures .and probation stud1es
The literature also covers the group relations

~ethod

Q

in

a number of experiments in self-government. education,
grouping of s1mtlar ofrenders, ways of making contacts

with law-abiding groups" halfway
~le

house8~

and work-parolelJ

concepts of individualization and soc1alization

of the jail inmate are not new.

One of the earliest Amer-

ioan social scientists to write on the subject of the
county jail, Stuart Queen. says:

nrn other words; 1nd1v1dua11zat1onof
offenders 1s only one aspect of their reformationo The other side or it lssocla11zationa These are not two distinct entities.

They are simply d1rrere,nt ways ·ot getting
at the samethlngo Because man is what he
18# we cannot have the one without the
other." (20)
.

The lag in the implementation ot the rehabilitative
role of corrections, according to Gibbons,

(21)

stems in

part rrom the image of offenders as "bad" persons· who
willfully violate criminal laws

Q

Another problem 1s
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enlisting sound financial· support of

cor~ect1on

programs.

mainly because politicians reflect constituent opinion
that the misdemeanant must not be coddledo
California is one of the states which has attempted
to .overcome public apathy through agress1ve leadership,
professionally-trained start, ambitious programs tor
treatment ot juveniles and adult inmates, and evaluation
of' these operations through research.

These approaches

have become an established part of the 'correctional errort
under the .California Youth Authority and the Department ·of

Correctlonso

(22). This state is considered a model tor

many others 1n·developing progressive correct1onal programso
A model

or

a contemporary correctional institution

1s described by Howard B. Gill, who outlines four basi0
essentials character1st1'c of' such an 1nstitution:
1 -I Normalc.l as it has to do with the
interpersonal relationships between
off1cials and staft, with rules and
regulations. and with the general
overall ·climate or the institution.
20

Small

srouE er1nc1ple

as this applies

to lIving quar ers, dfnlnga bath1ng 6

work program, and leisure-time activities, including hobbles, athlet1Qs and
entertainment, v1siting, religious services, and medical care~

30 .!!!Ina te

.ert1c1p!tlo~ based

on Joll)t

action and "jOint responsibility toz- all

institution act1v1ties except d1sc1p11ne a
parole, finances and similar offic1al
administrative actionss

4. Community contacts, including
bringing theoutsldecommun1ty into
the prison and taking the inmate

.
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to the outside community in all
reasonable ways possible. (23)
There are innumerable descriptive studies on

man.v

experi-

mental programs being utilized in different locations.
Robert F. Kennedy describes the success of halfway houses
in reducing the incidence of parole failure;

(24)

David

RG McMillan discusses a recent program of work furlough in
Orange County, California;

~25)

and Donald Glaser writes

about residential centers for community guidance and grad-

uated release of convicted persons, as a development in
the parole systemo

(26)

Another aspect of this field often round in writings
1s that

or

prevention through early 1ntervent1oRa

Samuel

Menoher states[J
"A social service is most effective and
least costly when the problem it is designed to meet 1s anticipated and planned
tor in advance, or when the problem is dealt
with 8S qUickly as possible after it ar1aes9
Many problems are so general in nature that
plans to meet them can be made well in
advance
If advance planning is not done,
the social intervention required later is
both complex and expenslve o Moreover s
unless help is offered at the point of crisis,
many people oannot aChieve their maximum
potential and others remain either moderately or severely handicapped ,,"
~27)
0

Hundreds of other studies such as yearly reports by

the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare" inc luding Curr,ent.

Pro;j€l~

1,!! the. Prevention, Control, flrd;

Treatment... of Cr!!lliL!!!!SL Del1ra911encz have been wr1tteno
~1hese

studies are

c~ntr1but1ng

(28)

to substantive findings in
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the correction fieldo

literature

Gibbons sums up this area of the

w1th~

" ••• theoretical statements have multiplied faster than substantive research
findings» so that the sUbject area 1s
presently characterized by a number or

unresolved theoretical issues for which
relevant data have not yet appearedo" (29)

These studies cover a number
cause

or

or

theories on the

cr1minal behavior as well as treatmento

study will now focus on the contributions

or

or

The

the profession

social work in meeting needs of individuals, including

those of the

m1sd~meanant.

Need Concepts lnSocial Work
The concept
of social worko

or

needs is familiar to the profession

The profession has historically developed

around the. need an individual brings to the agencyo
t~~es

Many

in the past eighty years since the Charity Organ1°u

zation Movement and the Settlement House Movement, the
profession has implemented change in function and focus to

meet need in times of crisis

(I

The protession has been

moving through a period of attempting to understand and
ap~ly

theory concerned with the interaction

and soclal development of indlvlduals
developed methods in

Q

ot

psychic

The profession has

caBework,groupwork~

and community

organization with a growing interest in research

g

In defining needs, Erikson has described the impor-

tance of looking at manos total mechanism:
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"Students or history continue to ignoX-e
that all individuate are born by mothers;
that everybody was once a child; and that
people and peoples begin in their nurseries;
and that society consists or individuals
in the process or developing from children
into pa.~ents~
"Only psychoanalysis and social sc1ence

together can eventually chart the lire
cycle interwoven throuihout with the history of the community.
(30)
..
Florence Hollis develops a frame of reference based
on Freudian influence, writing that man·is influenced by

instinctual drives and needs and by environmental meeting

or

these needso

(31)

Erikson expanded and socialized the theories or
Freud, succeeding in bUilding a bridge between psychosexual
theory and social behavloro

The concept of superego 1s

described by Erikson as:

"The superego 1s the internalization of
all the restrictions to Which the ego
must bow o It 1s forced upon the child by
the critical influence ot the pare~ts,
and later$ by that of professional edu~
cation, and or what to the early 'reud
was a vague· multitude of fellow men making
up the Bml1ieu 0 ·and °pub11c opln1ono,," (32)
-

Leighton
with

8

desc~ibes

or

personality,

n$elf~n

is a complex

the development

psychosocial orientation.

The

or 1nd1vldu$1 characteristics;

1nc~ud1ng he~ed1tary phy~

slque, plus values,

and needs which are incor-

8tt1tudes~

porated through interaction with influential others, and
further molded through significantly important environmental
and

g~oup

membersh1psQ
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uCorrelatively, it is the unique human
capaoity tor separating selt from other.
tor distinguishing the ego from an objective physical and social world Gout
there o , that makes it possible tor us to
oonceive and elaborate social pattems.
Selt and soc1ety. although distinct, are
interdependent, and each depends tor its
existence on the existence of the other 0 .,

(33)

Soo181 work l1terature has shown an accumulation

of theories on wh1ch to base the needs or
Most writers pointed out that

tu~ther

1nd1v~duala.

experiments and re·

search should be made in the application of these theor1eso
In the corrections field there 1s a pauc1ty ot material on

the needs

or

short-term ottenderso

One study. made in England, by R. 00 Andry, 1s con-

cerned with this type ot otfendero

Sentenclng proced.ure

and post-release needa were exalD1ned o

Reoommendation wae

made tor a nReconstruct1on Oentre" which would develop
a program
around occupational therapy
I
tacilit1es tor vo.
' .
cat10nal training, and group act1!it1es.

The work which

the offender would learn would have to be sat1sfy1ng and
reward1ng 1n order to have a permanent changing effect on
behavior patterns, goals and attitudes.

Teamwork also was

considered essential in order to develop a pattern or
lng u1th rather than against other persons

handled through t1nes of

sutt1c1e~t

I>

work~

PUn1shment waB

s1ze to belmpressive

and could be paid by installments over a per10d

of time,

par-tlall:r as restitut10n to the person against whom theoffense was committed.

The needs as outlined seemed
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basically within categories

ment or tra1ningo

psychosocial and employ-

(34)

Continu1ng search
Trege~

or

or

literature in this area, Harvey

suggests that needs of the offender are recognition

or his law violation behaviorj motivation to change; develop1ng jUdgment; self-understand1ng; a feeling of being
worthwhile" and a purpose and d1rection in 111"e,o

(35)

These suggested needs would tit basic needs of people
everywhereq

Eugene He1mler, an Eng11sh psychiatric social
worker, different1ates human needs, termed "satlstaet1ons"e
between the pr1mary level or relat10nships during infancy
and childhood and the adult level

0

The primary needs are

the same 8S adult needs but focused 1nwa,rdly toteard.s8,1t'

and fam1170

'tAs the child grows older, these original
satisfactions are also found in the outer
world and the abil1ty to find them may
depend on the quality of original

experiences

I),

Security 1s now represented by
Income and comforts.
Sensual pleasure by sexual

30

4.

satlsi'act1ons.
Mutual affect10n in the ability
to·· love.
Pr1marr relat1onSh1~ through its
exten&ron -to a eIre e ot frlends
Pla,~

Ing

It

act1vities in terms of mean-

u1

or creative work. and/or

hobb1eso" (36)
(emphasis added)

Joseph Ro Silver recognized the county Jail inmate
as having many complex problems, including pat"terns of
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emotional distu:rbance .. with too much rejection in ohildhood and at an adult level

j

or, in contrast. too much

permissiveness:
"Many ot the "ery obv1ous problems otthis
group have to do with concrete needs.,l\1.erely
meeting these concrete needs w1thoutge,ttlng
into the deeper material of the personal
adjustment means losing a chanoe--perhaps
the only chance--to really help the1.ftdi.v.1dual. Skilltul helpful intervention at such
a time of crisis may be what 18 requlre.d to
break a continuing pattern of delinquency." (37)
A center- haa been operating in Oakland, California!}

since August. 1 1965" directed toward meeting the .needs of

released prisoners.

In a letter to a proJeot'

member~ it

was stated:
"Fr~m.

the staft pOint of view we Gee c~~ta1n
lacks 9 in many men whioh we might 1nte~pret
to be needs if the men are to develop as,
Q

\1e

would have th.em deve lop.

are

Such

0

needs. '.'

tor (I)'feonstruet1ve fr1endsh1ps,(2)

constructive leisure time interests ... (3)
more farsighted goals and (4) emp19ymen~
skills. When we look closer at the latter
llneedO for employment skills we can,se$
frequent lack of preparation tor work".
limited ability to find work. and 1mpa1re4
ability to hold a job.

nS ome of these start-observed needs may
be felt by some,or the paroled men, but
it appears that the felt needs otthe
majority must be expressed in more elemental terms. In SummBr'Y there seem to be
assurance of basic phys1cal needs,
. 2 affection or acceptance by others,
,3 alleviation o~ tear or boredom and
4 pleasure giving activities." (38)

II

I

Specj..al Areas

or

Need

Family relationships are a primary ooncern in the
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developmental pattern ot an individual.

L1terature re-

view reveals many recent studies have been constructed
a.round the concept of the family as an institution.

is

Ii

There

certain universality to 'basic individual needs.

California study focused on women prisoners and

A

the1~

Look1ng at the family as an institution "With

families.

\

interacting role functions which include emotional func-

tions",

(39)

separation otaay one member from the group

results in. change for all group members

0

The role function

of the mother probably 1s at greater importance than the
role funct10n ot the tather

CJ

This» hOlfever g depends on

the age level of the ch114ren:
"Focusing the study ot client-families on
the mother and her children was not to deny
the importance of the tather: tault7 charae ..
ter tormat1on~ espec1ally delinquency,
frequently 1s seen as intimately related to
the absence from the home of an adequate
father figure at orucial periods of a
child 9 s development .1 (40)
0

However, there are consequences to be reckoned

with in resard,to selt-image and personal ldentltyfor
each family member.

In addition:

"Whenever parental sepal'&tlon and famlly
occur~ the consequences tor the

sp!!nterIDg

children are determined by lany tactol"s" .
including who it 1s that has been lost

to the other family members, the number lost.
(1.eo, extent ot splintering), the pr10r . .
cohesiveness and functional effect1veness
'or the family, the ages of those involved,
the ~eason tor the separation, the duration
or the separation» the substitute s1tuat1on 9
etc
The sequelae of separations may be
described in te~s or economic, phys1calbiological, emotional, and soc1al tacto~s~
0
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While these factors are 1nterdependent aod"
in reality, do not operate separately, they
nevertheless provide a conven1ent means by
which the effects ot family separations
might be described." (41)
Sidney Friedman and To Conway EsselstYD$l in another
California project, studied the e,ff'ect on children whose
father as were jailed

0

'l'heycontend that most absences

or

the father trom the home (illness, military ser1l1c;e,

divorce, etoo) aN tor reasons which are socially accepted

arid therefore not applicable to the' study. since a ja11
sentetlce carr1edwlth 1tsoc1al d1sapprovalo

The approach

was through public sohool teachers using the "University of
Pe!U'lsylvania Pupl1 Adjustment Inventory. Short Porm" I to
measure differenoes between an experimental group and two
control groups matched as to age range and grade level ~
S~1lar1ty

of socioeconomic level was not cons1dered a

factor as the children stUdied were trom fairly

un1to~

areas in· this respecto
In summary it 18 shown that jailing the tather

results in a negative response on the part of children
as related to school and other areas of adjustment.
a~

affected more adversely than boys.,

It 1s suggested

thats
"Vital and continuous cooperation and coordination is required between corr"t1~1,
welfare and educational agencies. Provision
for special attention to children at the
.

time of their tathers~ confinement should
be part ot general social service praot1ce
everywhere
It should not be lett to chance
or the unusual 1ncidento" (42)
0

Girls
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Another area covered in the

was the alcoholic oftender

0

~evlew

of 11terature

Classification systems of

jail inmates include a high incidence of the drunkard
or alcoholic.

(43)

What S.S the present opinion of ex....

perts on effects of jail confinement tor the alcoholic?
Some of the opinions, according to current research lit-

erature are:

jail does not

reto~

the alcoholic; jail

does nothing besides affording a temporary serv1ce to the
community; jail further degrades the alcoholic inmate and
confirms

h~

in his dependency

0

One study of chronic drunkenness in Canada suggests
that the lot of the chronic drunkenness offender is not
as bard as many may surmise and that- the jail may meet

needs of the inmate other than pun1shment o

It points to

the "meager affective relationships"

of the chronic

(44)

drunlt on the outside and suggests that Jal1 may meet needs

or

stable environment p a substitute social

-quasi-familial settingo

system~

and a

The distinction is made between

the overt alcoholic and the hidden alcoho11c; citing the
need 01-- correct1onal officers to study the Jail as a re-

socializing agency in how to best meet the needs ot both
types.

(45) Other studies are pointing to the medical

needs of the drunken otfendeI' and the need to help this
group bridge the gap back to the commun1ty.

Tinsley and

Hunter in an address to the American Correctional AS8oe1ationa define the major areas of a pre-release gUidance
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center

These areas are employment commensurate with his

0

ab111ty~'

counselling with problems, inoluding alooholism,

family, etc o , and use of community agenc1es such as Alcoholics Anonymouso

(46)

Weil and Price described a rehabilitation program for
the alcoholic in an address to the American Correct1,onal

AssQciation in 19620
"Some formalized system'is needed by whlch
patients are routed to the var10us fac111t1es
and services of the ce,nter. A multiphasic
screening clinic starred by qualified physicians
(some specialists in psychiatry)" nurses, soclal
workers. vocational counselors; and other
artied professional personnel should routinely
see every admission to the center to determine
whether the patient should remain in the acute
care unit in the center, be transferred to
a general hospital or mental 1nst1tut1on g be
returned 1n some cases to the city Jail, be
assigned to the centerns rehab111tatioh a
custodial. nday and night center', be
handled on an outpatient bas1s$ or sent
home to be seen by the personos family
phys1c1ane This screening unit is probably
the ~ooreo or the entire operation.
Placing the patients in a unit that does
not meet their needs or one that '1s incompatible with the program or the center, can
be expensive to the institution and can
be detrimental to the patientso" (47)
Role

or

Social Work

The literature has, shown the expanding role of
social work in the correctional field wh1Qh 1s timely and
pertinent to this studyo
Social work is defined by Jeanette Regensburg as:
n~hat Which! seeks to enhance the social
funotion1ng of individuals, single and in
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groupSg by activities ~ocused upon their
social relationships which const1tute the

interaction between man and his envlronment o

These activities can be grouped into three
functions: restoration of impaired c8pac1ty~
provision or individual and soc181 resources,
and prevention ot social dysfunction. II (48)·

Social casework is otten differentiated trom social work as
being a psychosocial treatment method.

Soc1al work practice

involves intervention with the purpose of 1mprov1ng_ restoring" maintaining, or enhancing the social i'unct1on1ngg

and the social role performance ot 1nd1v1dualso

(49)

Elliott Studt in her work for the Council on Social
Work Eduoation defines' the role of social work in the field
of corrections as follows:
"The present historically necessary task
of the corrections field is to def1ne the

nature ot rehabilitative treatment for
otfenders~ to develop the structure ro~
such treatment and to p:repare the personn(}l
.
to man e.uch servlces o
"Because social work is a discipline with
a formulated body of knowledge and skills
specifically concerned with the modification ot the social functioning of individuals" it 1s one of the professions with a
potentia 1 contribution to make to the
profess1onalizat1on or correctional serv1cell tl

(50)

Her fundamental premise is that the basic structure
or social work pract1ce, including the

proc~sses

or study,

dlagnosis# evaluatlon g and planned work is inherent in
the role ot the soc1al worker in the correotional

system~

Special knowledge and skills are required for oompetence
in this field dirac'ted towards helping individuals, groups,
and communities u

Among the basic tasks assumed by the
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social worker in corrections are:
10

Preparing meaningful reports on the

20

Supervising the o11entOs social act1vities in such a way that he can better
meet controlso

30

Helping the involuntary client to use
help in problem solving" particularly

offender and his unique social situation.

around the problems
by law enforcemento
4

0

or

stress created

Equalizing the probleln of' authority

for the client in accepting necessary
controls as provided by the var10us
social agencies. schools, employers,
parents, teachers and institutional
personnel
0

50

Functioning effeotively in a multiplediscipline agency, sharing and participating in decisions d1~ectedtowards
the. ultimate adjustment ot the individual.,

60

Contributing knowledge of the field. of

corrections to the cammunlty in 'the
development of sound soa1al policy
and action. (51)

Other writers in defining the role' of the social
worker in corrections argue that generic social work education has not been concerned about the special problems
of dealing with captive persons.

However l workers with

experience and education in social work have been engaged
in practice in

au~bor1tat1ve

fields for many years in the

3uvenl1e Courts, for exampleo
There are many interrelationships between corrections and social work.

The. Oregon Council on Crime and

Delinquency has beerl an active supporter of the development
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of a school of soc1al work in this state.
ut11~ze

The desire to

soc1al work training in this field 1aev1denced

in the recruitment progrl1ms

or

correct1.o~1 1ns"t1'tut1ons

0

Carle Po aUNeil in 4escr1b1ng his work with

prisoners speculates that the

underly1~dynam1~s are

no

different from other groups ot clients:
"Outstanding problems are emotional de~
pendency, feelings of 1nadequacY6 basic
lack,ot trust" psychosexual conflicts,
authority problems, schizoid patterns~
and antisocial identifications
Mot1vation
toward treatment varies considera~ly, ),ith
wide extremeso Involving a poorly motivated client in meaningful treatment is
a
primary challenge for the caseworkelt. OI (52)
D

Another focus of the role

or

social work in the

field of corrections is follow-up care
after discharge.

Samuel

~pcher

in

w1t~

the offender

d1s~usalng

accessibility

as one of the primary functions of' social welfare says:
"0008001a1 agencies have been cont1nuou~ly
plagued by the failure of those who mQst
need their services to take advantage'of
them The present structure of s~rv1ces
is too hapha~rd to meet the neads:ot the
general population. "On the one "hand. the
better-educated and the well-to-do independently make maximum use of available
health and welfa~e resourceso ~ the "
other hand l in spite of the efforts made
by both publiC and voluntary agenc1e"s'
to provide comprehensive services." they
are not fully utilized by those who have
been forced by indigence or other critical cond1t1ons--such' as mental and
physical hand1caps~ crime and de11nquency~
ahd so on--to came into contact w1th
welfare agencies It (53)
.
.
0

0

Social agencies in general have been reluc"tant to

work with the offender tor several

reasons~

fte is highly

11
resistive in entering a helping relationship and does not
voluntarily seek help tor his adjustment problems.

In

meeting the unique needs of the offender, the agencies
have been facing two problems:

(1) developing skills in

working with resistive clientsl and (2) absorbing a new

or

group
grams

0

clients in their already understaffed pro(54)

A recent project sponsored by the Office of Juvenile
Delinquency and Youth Development .. Department of Health,

Education and Weltare, contributed to the continuing efrort
or the social work profession to construct 1ts own body of
lmowledge

0

This study has particular sign1ficance tor the

field of corrections as the author, Elliot Studt, draws the
1llustrations trom that sphereo

The author develops her

conceptual approach by use ot three dimensions:

problem, soc1al task, and the service systemD

social

(5$)

Her analysis of service systems raises same clearcut issues f9r the present professional social

agencles~

Studt says:

. "The correction organization tends to
be isolated from many or the serv1oe-

related decision makers whose help 1s'

necessary for effective resocla11zat1on

and restoration.

Many officials such as

the police, school administrators, and .
welfare or recreation workers hold the
correctional agency responsible for preventing the offender trom causing trouble
tor them •••••This tsolatlon"ot the organization within the community parallels and
reflects the soc1al isolation of the otfenders whom it is expected to serveo" (56)
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Alioe Overton suggests an attitude

or

"get with

it" rather than fighting against society as the important
ingredient in establishing relationships in correctional
work..

She feels it is necessary to make clear the working

purpose, to deal with resistance, convey expectation of
and respect tor the client, and to use a family focus

wherever poss1bleo

(57)

Authority relationships have perhaps presented the
18~gest

hurdle to

cer~ain

social work theorists in the

correctional field, but as Elliot Studt points out. all
social

wor~

uses authority in some way_

Eligibility for

public assistance, rules established tor group work; the
foster-care program, school soc1al work in relation to
attendance, regulations established by varying clinical

treatment centers, all use some aspect

or .author1tYG

Authority in these settings is a legitimatized power which
1s interrelated with respons1b111tY9

(58)

John G. Milnel" expresses the philosophy of the use

or

authority by soclal workers in correct1onal settings:

"The workers have to be on the side ot
law in their· pract1ce
They have responsibility tor helping the of:rende~ integrate principles ot reality that mayor
0

may not be pleasurable..

Such individuals

need support to consider and race consequences and to learn through these experiences, ra ther than to evade or E!;~ape
them. n (59)
.
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Community Resources
The Report of the Priorities Committee sponsored
by

the Portland Community Council lists the following

agencies as offering specific service to the post-re-

. lease offender:

The G"overnmental agencies of County Courts,

Oregon State Parole Boa:rd and the U.S.. Department

bation and Parole, the salvation Army and
America.

(60)

or

Volunte~rB

Pro-

or

Potential community resources enct?n1passa

tar larger numbez-of ageno1eso·.

The Oregon Council on Crime and Delinquency is
currently making a study of· the Oregon Correctional System
ittith

11

report expected in July" 1966.

Among the several

recommendations are the following:
"Current parole and discharge laws and
procedures must be carefully reviewed.
At the presentt1me the best risks (4QtjC
of the inmates) are released trom correctional institutions under the supervision
of parole starr~ While the poorest ~1sks
are released with no parole supervision
and in most eases no help to reintegrate
them into society. Perhaps it would be
better to release mo~e on parole under
parole supervision-ana help than to wait
a ~h11e longer" and release the same persons
~11th no supervision and no help to re-adJust
them to society.

"We should also study what happens to the
misdemeanant offender. We know that a
great many of the people Who go through
the revolving door o~ our city and county
jails a~e committed tor the offense ot
being drunk or drunk and disorderly.
Whether these persons are more offenders
against society or against themselves is
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good quest1ono Others who go through
the misdemeanant court machinery may be
young people who if not helped may be
beginning a criminal career. Counties and
cities have little or no probat1on serv1ces
for misdemeanant otfenders and little or
no rehabilitative pro~r8ms for those sentenced to Jail." (61)

8

The California Department

or

Corrections and Depart-

ment of Pub11c Welfare conducted a study of the use of
available resources in meeting needs

faml11es9'

or

inmates and their

The study was concerned with women prisoners

but there is pertinence to this proJecto

the study were:

Conclusions of

families or prisoners needasslstance

in working out realistic short-term and long-term goals and
plans; there should be

of

Bepa~t1on

greate~

awareness ot the consequences

in a family group; there exists a need for

social serv1ces to be assessed tor all family members at
the time of original incarceration or arrest of a family
member; there 1s need for planning and exchange ot 1ntol"1na-

tlon between agencies and institutions and coordinating
services to meet the total family need more realistically;
there 1s eVidence of need for better commun1cation and
development

or

proc'edure at a policy

level~

to be incorp-

orated procedurally by agencies and institutions.

(62)

Conclusions
In this chapter we have reViewed acme

or

the lit-

erature dealing with meeting the needs of the misdemeanant
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which bears upon the purpose and direction ot this project

0

Basically ~ the current studies in this area show

a two-way emphasis:

(1)

the orrender must be helped to

alter his deviant behavior by meeting various soc1al,
economic, physioal, and emotional needs, and (2) society
must provide ways to effectively implement or bridge the

offenderfls' return to a sat1sfac·tory situation"
Research is rather fragmentary but Wines, Robinson,
and Queen give historical background while Turk, Schrag

(Cressey), Gibbons" and Zalba are contributors to current

trends,

theory~

and developments in the fleldo

From Elizabethan times, the literature has reflected
serious questions about the usefulness of the jail
institution..

8S

an

A recent- study by Cy.r11 Robinson describes a

screening prooess to make alternative plans tor the

lesser offendez-o
alleviate some

or

(63)

the problems of handling short-term

offenders are descr1bed.
11~

this area

0

Various projects developed to

California studies are excellent
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CHAPl'ER V

METHODOLOGY
~1e

central problem was one of studying tbe unmet

social needs of the inmate population
tional

1nstltut1on~

a county correc-

especially with reference to their
The soc1al work rationale was that

post-release period.
cr~e

or

and recidivism rates might be reduced lr police and

COITectional workers utilized eXisting

s~c1al

work agenc1e.s,

rather than handling inmate problems themselves or referring

Further, it was thought possible that

them to the courts.

individuals might avoid some

or

the pressures leading to

offenses if they used such agenc1eso
Howeve~,

introduction ot such a pollcy of referral

required a study

or

or

the types and frequencies of needs; and

the agencies appropriate tor reterra 1.

This was seen

as a broad and encompassing subject requiring specificity
ill

order to handle the problem of "unmet needs" in a

systematic mannero
A'~tructured

questionnaire interview

or

inmates was

seen as the major tool tor this study,,· with subsequent
statistical analysis

0

General Procedure
In the spring of 1965 a tentative time schedule was
sst up as follows:
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Spring, 1965:

Review

11terature~

begin construc-

tion of questionnaire, become familiar with the inst1tut1ono
Summer, 1965:

Continue review ot literature and

retine quest1onnalreo
Fall, 1965:

Administer questionnaire to inmate

population or sample and begin analys1so
Winter, 1966:

Complete analysis. study existing

social work agencies. and begin reporto
Spring, 1966:

Complete reporto

The eight members

or

the group selected the

committees on which they wished to serveo

formed were:
Wrlt1ngo

Early."comm1ttees

B1bllographys Leadership, and Editorial and

All members

we~e

to participate in the review ot

the l1teratureo
The literature to be reviewed was d1vided into six
major areaso

Each member volunteered or was assigned to'

cover cel'tain material:

Psychology Abstrac·ts, Journals of,

Criminology, Sociology Journals, Social Work Journals,
Abstracts

or

Theses~

ology and Penology.

and text books on"Cr1m1nology, SociEach member was also 'to be alert tor

information pertinent to the subject",-when read1ng in areas

of personal 1nterest 6 such as per1od1Qals# lawjournals;t
monographs,9 and material issued by religious organizations"

The rev1ew of the literature was limited to writings of
the prior five years except for historical background and
pertinent references which \'lere traced to' the source

0
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Committees were

rormed~

with three members desigto~

nated as a leadership group responsible
coordination.

liaison and

Three members volunteered tor theB1b11og-

raphy Committee and took the responsibility tor maintaining

the bibliography file.

One person was

se~ected

tain written records and handle corresPQndence.

to mainThree

member's volunteered to serve on the Editor1al and Wr1ting'

Committee.
Committee membership was mainly on a volunteer
basis and was subject to revis1on.

the

T~e8surer

With the exception ot

and Secretary roles,. each member participated

in all areas ot the project to some degree.'

Thus, each

individual had some experlence1n reviewing the literature"
rormUla~1ng the problem~ construct1ng the questionnaire;

interviewing and adm1n1ster1ngthe questlonna.1re, tabulating data, statistical analysis, and preparing the report.

All members of the group 8ubmitted questions for
consideration ot inclusion in the questionnaire.

A vote

was taken on ea·ch question by the group.

A 'luesi;1C?n re-

ceiving a vote of six to eight remained.

Those which

scored three to five votes were discussed

and~evoted

and those receiving votes

or

one or two were

on,

dis~arded.

Summer meetings were held for further d1scussion of
the project.

There was.some need to test the realism of

the questionnaire items by m1d-sumnier.

Some of the group

also lacked lntery-lewlng experience with ja11 inmates.
/
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Informal interviews were held w1th tour inmates of
a jail in an adjoining oounty.
were their present

sltuatlons~

Among the topios explored
realistic and unrealistic

items to include on the questionnaire, inmate attitudes,
best approaches, and types of needs.
Delimiting the Problem
Following the meeting with prisoners and a critique
of the first

drart~

the questionnaire was

,revlsed~

It was agreed that the questions should include
five major areas ot human needs in our sOC1'ety.

Those

five areas were seen as:
lophyslcal needs -- iricluding food, cloth1ng,
Shelter~

'2$

and medical care;

soclal needs -- including interpersonal ties,

group membership,

needs~;

rellg1ous~

,

and

~ecreat1onal

84

Face sheet information on each inmate was available
at M.C~C.I. There was considerable discussion around the
use

or

this information.

There was a question ot inter-

viewer bias if such information were available
the intervleW80

pri~r ~o

It was felt by some thattace sheet infor-

mation could be used to prOvide clues for establishing

1nitia·l

~pportJ

to check on reliability

or

interviewee

information and to gUide 1nteItv1ew1ng technique"

It was

decided that face sheet information would be secured after
the interview so the problem of bIas through

ro~eknowledge
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would be avoided while re,taln1ng a check on inmate rellabl11ty~

Hypotheses
The a1ms

or

the project were approached through

the use of null hypotheses in the two major areas of (8)
unmet needs and (b) interviewer reliability.
The null hypotheses were the research hypotheses

inasmuch as similarity of needs was expected among the
lnmates~

and reliability could plausibly be expected in

a group of similarly trained

lntervle~erso

This allowed for quantitative estimates of signifi-

cance of similarities and dissimilarities among the interviewers and with respect to the needs of the men.

It

furnished a test for the possibility that an interviewer
might inject his own deviant interpretations.
Sub-hypotheses were the null hypotheses of no
differenoe among the interviewers and no d1trerenceamong
the men with respect to extensity and lntens1tyo

Sub-

hypotheses referred to specific questions relating to
each area of need; physical,- ··social." paycholog1cal 1 educational and financial.,

Because this was an exploratory study, a considerable
number of probes produced data foZ' testing 'f:l941t.lonal hy-

potheses"

Analysis of variance and

employed as indicated.

Ch1-~quare

Null hypotheses

~ere

tests were

rejected, if
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significant difference waa .shown at the .05 level, with

appropriate degrees of freedom.

Pre-test Interviews
Following fixing of the major hypotheses and reVl~1on

or

the questionnaire

was given in the

members of the
same time

0

~ecre8t1on

8

pre-test was run.

room of M.q ..C.• I~

80

The teat
that all

group could give the test at the

proje~t

This was to reduce 1nrnate

billS

through pre-

knowledge of test items and communication of att1tudes

Q

Six inmates were selected by the prison counsellor
for the pre-testo

Criterion tor selection was that the

1nmateOs release was to be Within the week ot the pre-test
It was expected t~t the ·immediacy of facing post-release
problems would facilitate focus on these needs and these
pre-release inmates wQuId have bee11

plans

0

st~dy,

th1nk1~

Atter introductions and talking

about f'ut·ure

b~1etly

about the

the questionnaire was adm1n1stered&
The inmate was told the nature and purpose

pre-test and studyo
and

t~t

He was assured of

or

the

co~f1dent1a11ty

the individual results would not

b~

available to

I~

the administrative personnel of the 1nstitut1on&
. '

1mpl~'es5ed

,

l

•

upon the inmate that

tie

were

.

•

~sk1~g

It was

his coopera-

tion for factual information and he was asked to refuse to
answe~

a question

~ather

than give false 1nformat1ono . He

was reqllested to ask for c.'larificatlon o,fanyquestions

I) (
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he did not understand and to rnake suggestions as to changes
in words,

rormat~

or additional questions.

Some time was spent

w~th

each inmate after the

questionnaire was administered to answer his questions and
to record suggestions.

Each question was rechecked with

him to assure that an answer had been reee1vedor to
clarify a part1cularquest1on or answer o

Following the

interView the inmate was thanked for his cooperation.

He

was then requested not to discuss the test in detail with
his fellow-inmateso

It was explained that.

pa~t1cularly

if he should criticize the procedure, he might bias the
remaining inmate population and possibly invalidate the
final testing and the entire studyo
The results of the pre-test were discussed in
deta11

Recognizing individual differences, the group

0

felt that rapport was readily established and that the
inmates talked without undue reslstance o

The consensus

was that inmates seemed pleased to feel they were part of
a scientific study and were able to contribute .their infor-

mat1on o

.Nothing contrary was observed by institutional

·peraonne 1.
Several inmates had felt that some

quest1o~s

were

duplicated in two or more areas, and these duplications
were removedo

The group felt that some

or

the questions

were too difficult to answer and they were revised or
removed

0

Some answer categories were changed to better
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fit the actual answers received rather than the preQonce1vedexpeoted ana\'1ers;J

Some 1mnates had shown con...

fusion as to the point in time reference

or

some questions,

loa., nWhat do you like to do in your spare time?" Ques-

tions, were revised and clarified by qualifying phrases such
as "here at M.CoCoIQ"a or tlon the outside", or "usuallY".
Wording and phrasing

or

questions were discussed

until consensus was reached' as to clarity of the particular 1tem·o

In, some questions where it was felt additional

clarification might be requested by some inmates. agree-

ment was reached as to what additional information would
be g1veno

It was decided that questions which appeared to

be least threatening should come fir-st"

The areas ot

self-concept and post-release needs had been

recogn1~ed

as

potentially threatening to the 1nmate and had been placed
toward the end of the quest1onna1rev

In

the

pr~-test

situation the research group had divided, with half the
inmates being asked those questions regarding education
f~I)~t

and the e>,ther half being asked those questions re ....

garding marital status and family situation f1rst o ' Con-

sensus was that either area was acceptable as 8atartlng
point as there had been no difference between the quality
of the answers to the questionnaire as a whole and the
starting placeo

In its tinal

gan with the family situat1ono

to~

the questionnaire be-
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The major accomplishments ot the pre-teat were:
1a

Known errors in the questionnaire were removed

and quest1ons·sddedo

Some near-duplications of other

questions or of institution records were built into the
questionnaire to serve as checks of rel1ab111tYa
2

<I

The use of the. questionnaire was informally

validated as a structured 6 quantitative instrument for
eliciting information from the Jail 1nmateo

30

It provided an opportun1ty tor the interviewer

to become familiar with the staff, the population, the
environment and the interview1ng s1tuationo

40

It built confidence in the 1nterviewers,

through experienceo

50 The necessity was shown of conducting ttle
interviews in pr1vateo

Construction

or

the Ques't1onnal1--e

A copy of the final form of the questionnaire is
~naluded

as AppendiX Ao

When questions were submitted by group members for
consideration it was found that questions were formed
according to individual areas of 1nterest p frequently
influenced by the specific area of l.iterature rev1ewedu
Considerable time was spent1n discussing the mer-its of
individual questions before the decision was made to be
rigorous in limiting questions to those furnishing

go

information an needs whioh c·ould be met by social work

agencies or

commu~-ity

institutions.

First drafts of the questionnaire included questions
regarding aftectional ties of childhood,
favorite achool

subJects~

of their youth 6

mil1ta~J

a1~11ng

rivalry»

how they ranked the neighborhood

serv1ce# feelings about being

spanked" and whether they had a favorite teacher.

were

d1sca~ded

These

as unwarranted considering the focus of

the study.
Other questions were discarded following the pretest, such

as~

"It you were completelyalones Jobless;

and pennl1ess 6 how would you teel?"

TheconsensuB was

that such fA hypothetical question could have a residual
negative effect on the inmate even it it were of value in
eliciting feeling tone under adverse circumstances.
In its tiMl torm inadvertent duplications had been

discarded and the questionnaire had been divided into

gross

categor1es~

such as:

Family situation (including the number

or

friends

and membership in groups);
Employment (including .estimated annual
type

or

1ncome~

worker p and type of work usually followed);

Social interests (including religious 111terasts,

recreational choices, and chosen companions for

sUc:h

:va,creation) ;

Self-concept (including how he sees himself as an
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1nd1vldual l how he gets along with

others~

and how much he

thinks others like him);

Incarceration (including what inmate likes and dislikes about present situation);
Post-release needs (including immediate and longterm needs).
·'Post-release needs" was seen as the core 01' the

study

0

Fifteen categories of need were listed and inmates

were requested· to identify pertinent areas, with answers
on a point scale as to the extensity

or

this need o

These

fifteen categories of need had been selected for inolusion
on the basis ot personal experience, pre-test 1nformat1on.v

review

or

the literature and professional train1ng.

needs were:

These

Job, money, housing, clothing. family, educa-

tional,medical, recreation, religious, legal,
1shee~ 11cense~

r1ne~

garn-

amount of money (owed)# and all other.

These are primarily concrete needs. with varying spec1f1c1tyo

The general tone

or

the interview s1tuat1on a the

rapport between inmate and interviewer. and the specific
quest1~ns"

with allowance in "other" tor

were positive factors 1n eliciting the

unl1st~d needs~

data~

Another d1mens1on inquired as to how important
fulfillment of this need (1ntenslty) was to the ind1v1dualo
Subsequent questions in this· area were designed to probe
inmate awareness of possible reasons for unfulfilled needs
·and any-type of help he might have previously u:t111zed o
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Criteria for Selection of Interviewees
The:L~e

was some question as to the size of' the sample

of the inmate population to be

1nterviewed~

'lttle concern

was how to limit the sample in view of the time available
while including a sufficient number to allow valid inferences from the stat1stlcal analysis

or

the dsta gatheredo

Although Multnomah County Oorrectionsl Institution
haa the oapacity for a population of 125; the average

monthly population was about 80" with approximately 20
releas~a

this

and 20 new inmates pep monthl'

lnro1~t1on

On the basis 01-

the decision was made to interview the

total populati.. on present as of November

15~

1965.. excludlrag

the fOllowing:
1 - Men interviewed in the pre-test who mi.ght have

returned;
2 - Men due for release before December 30J 19650
It was thought adv1sableto have the men available while
date~

on

were being tabulated should clarification be required

~ny

particular

quest1onnaire~

3 - Three inmates who were on

nwork-releasen~

~By

"lio:('k-release" 1-faa meant &'19.inful employmerit in the (Jomtnuni,ty

with return to the institution each nighto)
With the above excepticns a the total population as
of November 15 9

1965~

number 60 9 or ten men per

student~
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An unbiased method of assignment of inmates to

interviewers was usedo

The procedure was tor the institu-

tion to schedule one man per interviewer-hour available on
any particular dayo
scheduled men

t~1th

Interviewers drew from the pool of
no order o

As one interview was com-

pleted, the next man was called in.
Those inmates who were to be released the soonest
were

lntel~1ewed

first

D

Consideration was also g1.ven to

inmate jail work assignment, to avoid conflict

work periodsQ

W1t~

heavy

Interviewing was not done at n1ghto!t

was felt by both the research group and the jail staff
that inmates might be resistant to giving up their free
time for such a

purpose~

Administration of the Questionnaire
Essentially the same procedure was followed for the
testing as had been used tor the
rilOl'ile

privacy ~

pre-te8t~

but there was

On the scheduled interviewing days there

were two small offices put at the interv1ewers c disposals
that of the Psychologist and that of the Chaplalng

On

days when three interviewers were present, the Chapel sec-

tion of one wing was usedo

This was not a completely en....

closed area but there was suff1cient space between this
area and the Library to assure confidentiality of the conversat10n g if not privacyo

Each man was es lIed to the centra1 area by the
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officer of the day.

He was met there by the interviewer,

who introduced himself, and led the way to the site of the
interview

0

When both interviewer and

1nmat~

Were seated"

the purpose of the study was explained and the confidentiality of the information was emphas1zeda

Although the full

name was not requested tor the tace sheet, often the manoa
name had been called out when he was summoned to the
interview, one reason the concept of confidentiality had
to be stressed o
It \'-las further explained tthat the study might be

of value to future prisoners in this or other

1nstitu~1ona6

but that there was no direct benefit to the respondent

wae asked to cooperate as his contribution to
study which might help otherso

8

0

He

soientific

He was requested to answer

to the best of his knowledge and to refuse an answer rather
tlmn provide false 1nf'ormat1on which might blas the resultso
After establishing some rapport between interviewer
and inmate with the
sheet~

non~threaten1ng questions

the questionnaire was administeredo

requested clarification of terms

on the face

When the inmate

or questioned ambiguity

or repetit10n D an explanation was glven p but the structure
of the questionnaire was maintained as closely as. possible.
When completed, the questionnaire uas reviewed to
. be sure all pertinent questions had been answered

Q

Any

1.nmate questions relative to the quest1onna1t'e and the

study were answered but disoussion of his' personal problems
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or entering into any counselling relationship was 8vo1dedo
Each man was assured of the value

or

his cooperation and

thanked for his partlcipation o
Subsequent to the interviews; data were collected
trom the jail records regarding the age. schooling. length
of sentence, and charge J tor each informant

0

Heither psy-

chological data nor a peat reoord were available tor every

man so such factors were not included

8S 8

part of the

st!udy ~

Interviewing was completed by December

14~

One re-interv1ew was necessary due to the absence

19650

or

one

sheet in a completed questionnaire, not noted at the time
of the 1nterviews o
Tabulation of Data

Each interv1ewer tabulated all answers tor his
questionnaires, with the exception of those questions requ1ring open-end responseo

Key quest10ns were checked

independently tor accuracyo

The subjective weights on

the hundred point scale given in quantitative answers
(extensity and intensity) were totaled and the arithmetic

means were figuredo

Face sheet data from the prison records were
handled in the same manner, and the items

or

nAga" and

t1Place of birth" whieh appes:r:,Ied on both the· prison record

and the quest10nnaire were checked for agreement

Ii

Such
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agreement was one indication of inmate reliability in

this situat1.ono
By the use of this procedure. each

or

a tabulated summary

his set

or

1~terv1ewer

1nterv1ewso

had

Sub-total

data were thus useful 1n checking possible differences

among interviewers, and computing error ..
The interviewer sub-totals were then tabulated on

master sheets for total population data.

Open-end ques-

tions (those where inmate responses were not confined to

pre-specified categories) and "other" categories were
listed and categorized from the original questlonnalres

Then both quantitative and open-end

an$~ers

Q

were studied

and compared tor relat1onshipso
Statistical Analysis
As previously stated. it was believed tpat the

number answering and the scoring given to the oategories
covered in post-release needs were the core of this
Therefore~

study~

the first statistical tests pertained to this

particular qU8st1on B with emphasis on the most frequently
1nd1cated~

the

It was

ne~d

for a job o

oons1de~ed

that those men who were married

might indicate more "needs" than those who were not marr1edo
It was also hypothesized that a temale interviewer might

elicit more responses in the "need" area than the male. interviewers, by v1rture of the totally masculine

env1ronmen~Q
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A Chi-square was used to diff"erent1ate married-unmarried

inmates and assignment to

An analysis of

mal~

va~1ence

or female 1ntel'V1ewers e

was used for all answers

to this particular section for each interviewer, to indicate within group differences of interv1ewers.
Other Chi-square tests were employed when""in"dlcated.
Spec1fic tests will be reported

in

the next

in conjunct1on with the respective findings.

chapt~r

CHAPTER VI
FINDINGS:

DESCRIPTIVE

The chapter on methodology has described the meetings; division of

construction of the questlonnaire l

labor~

pre-test, revision of the

questionnalre~

the questionnaire, and tabulation of the

administration of
data~

In this chapter findings will be examined

0

A

summary of all questionnaire responses is supplied as
Appendix B for those readers who may be interested in the

resultswh1chwere not analyzedo

The total number ot inmates interviewed was s1xtyo
However, one inmate who reported tor his scheduled interview refused to partioipate in answering the

quest1or~1reo

He told the interviewer he had not committed the offense for

which he had been sentenceda
thought this

or the

liSS

all the law requ1redQ

reseal~h study~"

ooercive techniques
m1nd~

we~e

He "wanted

no

part.

This was his decision and no

utilized to attempt to change his

For this reason, the greatest number of men answer-

ing any question is
populat1on~

made ~

He was serving his time and

59~

When referring henceforth to the

it is these 59 respondents to whom reference is

SOOle of the demographic data has an N of

60 because

this information was obtained from the Jail record
than'r~Qm

the

irft8te~

ratpher~
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DemogNphic Data

The needs

or

the population of M.C.C.I. were many,

and they were widespread, but before examining these needs"
it would be weli to examine the populat1on exhibit1ng them.
Race:

Racial and

~thn1c

minox-ity groups were rep-

resented in the population but the majority were Cauc8s~.an.

Race was not one of the variables studied.
Age:

The arithmetic. mean age

or

the siXty men under

consideration was 29.5 years, with a ranget'rODl i7 to 62~
Thirty-tour ot the men were age 25 or und,r·Jfourteen were
t~om

age

26 to 40 inclusive; and twelve were in the 41 to 62

~racket.

Education:

Seventeen

nine years ot schooling.

or

the men had from ·one to

Thirty-six men had 10

to

12 years;

ot these, fourteen had either graduated trom high school or
received the G.E.D. certificate which lathe equivalent
a high school d1ploma.

None

or

or

the men had completed col-

lege although seven had one or two yearsot· college.
tional or "on the Job" training was not elicited.

Voca-

The arith-

metic mean years of education was 10.18 years.

Lepgttt

.2£ Sentence:

These sixty men had been· sen-

tenced to serve a total of 15.972

days~ a~ost

The ar1thmetlc mean sentence was 266.2 days»

44 years.

·with

a range

of 30 to 730 days.
This mean requires some interpretation.

Two men
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Were serving consecutive sentences on two charges9
of:

In both

these cases, the maximum sentence for one charge was one

year, which 1s in accord with the statement in Chapter I
regarding the usual maximum sentence for a

mlsdemeanor~

However, as these two inmates were serving a total of 605
and 130 days, respectively, these figures were used in
computing the average length of sentence.
The median figure tor
daysu

f~lr

leng~h

or

sentence was 205

the population were serving less than 205 days

and halt were serving more
The modal length

or

0

sentence (being served by the

greatest number of men, i.eo, 28) was 180 days.
days~

This 180

sentence was given for various types ot offenses and

does not reflect a standard sentence for any Particular
charge

0,

What are the offenses forwh1ch these

Offenses:

sixty men have been sentenced to serve almost 44 years of
thei~

Qollective tim,?
Qn~-th1rd

Seven men were sentenced tor driving with

motor vehicle.
no

operator~s

(20) or the offenses involved driving a '

license; six for driving

~h11e

the1r licensee

were suspended; seven tor "othex-" driving offenses .. including failure to leave name at accident,

eluding police.

One man was serving

~es1stlng arrest~

ti~lle

and

for "driving under

the influence of alcoholo"
One-fourth

~ 15)

of the offenses Were larceny

~ 4} OI~
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petty laroeny

(11)0 The differentiation is one of degree»

not of k1ndo

In

~egon

one is gUilty or petty larceny if

the value of the stolen property is less than $75000; of

laz-ceny if the value of the stolen property is more than

$7"50000
One-sixth (lO)

or

the offenses were drinking or

alcoho11sMo

One-twelfth (5) ot the offenses were
NSF checkso

catego~1zed

as

This NSF stands for "non-sufficient funds" and

means the individual cashed a check or gave one in return.
for merQhand1se, etc., having insufficient money or no

mQney in the bank to cover the check when it was presented
to the bank for paymento

or

the remaining ten men, two

we~e

charged with

"receiving and concealing" stolen property; two were charged
with "vagrancyn; six were listed under the Plother n
which includes defacing a

category~

assault and robbery:

bul1dlng~

parole violation, having a concealed weapon» and unlawfully
selling registered secur1t1eso

Charta 1,
data tor
~rfense

age~

·2~

3; and 4 (Appendix C) summarize the

education, length of

sentence~

and current

Q

Relationship Between A&f!.

!!2.

Orf~ns~:

A' scattergram

was drawn to find potential relationships between
the offender and the offense for which he was
chargedfJ

ag~

of

curl~ently
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A preponderance of driving offenses were clustered
in the 25 and under age group.

Only three driving offenses

were charged against older men, two of age 38 and one

or

41.

Drinking or alcoholic offenses were fQund for all of
the age groups shown in Chart 4.

The 18 year 'otd charged

with "driving under the influence" could be categorized

under either dI'iv-1ng or drinking offenses, so th1$ was
listed separately tQ avoid contusion •
. The larcenous offenses were also found in all age
groups but nine cases clustered in the 25 and under groupo
The NSF charges were not found in the younger groupo
The ages in this charge category ranged trom 28 to 450

Employment and Income Data

According to the

UlIIS.

Department of Labor, average

annual earnings'in 1962 tor full time employees (excluding

farm labor) were $5J'013.

How does the population at .

M.C.C.I. in 1965 compare with this national average?
fncame:

Ten ot the inmates were unable to estimate

their yearly inoome..

These

~,ere

some of the younger men

who had brief employment records or had held only part-time
jobs. and lived with their parents.

They had never

BUP-

ported themaelves o
With the remaining 49 men, income figures were derived from

hourly~

ed to an annual

weekly, or monthly remuneration, project-

estj~mte,

based on the average length of
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time employed each yearo

In a few cases, the men remembered

,their gross income for the previous year.
The arithmetic mean for the annual income of the 49

men lias $4,472, with a l--ange from $200 to $'18,0000 The
lower figure was reported by' a man who said he had not
earned more than $200 a year for some time

was the stated income tor a salesman.

0

The $18,000

These extreme fig-

ures naturally affect the arithmetic mean.

The median of

$4,125 and the mode of $5,000 (Na 7) reflect a more realistic picture of the population.
Chart 5 (Appendix C) summarizes these data for

annual income9

Also given are charts reflect1ng on the

general type of work performed

line

or

work (chart
Kin'!

(ct~rt

6) as well as the

7)~

~ ~or~:

This ca"tegory was an evaluation

by the inmate; reflecting
his own idea of the degree
I
skilll-equlred

or

It there appeared to be contusion in

0

dirrerentiatj.ng between skilled and semi-skilled" "skilled n

was explained as usually implying Bome technical or vocational training

<)

Sixteen of the inmates considered themselves skilled
workers, (including the $18 J ooO a year

sale5man)~

Twenty-

one men considered themselves to be semi-skilled, and
twenty-one were casual laborerso

One man said he was a

casual laborer but had no trouble in finding employ-ment be·...

cause he was semi-skilled inasmuch aa he had considerable
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ability in fixing equipment or making minor automotive

repairs!)
This category wee designed to reflect

~in~ £t~:

the stability of employment on a time dimension -seasonal, arid odd-jobs.
same or a

Steady implies continuity in the

type of employment; odd-jobs has the

sim11~r

connot~tion

steady~

of sporadic or periodic employment,

~oving

on

as the job 1s completed; seasonal work includes the' harvest

or agricultural. crews.
A construction worker considered himself to be in
the "steady" catego;ry although his work was "regular· but

not steady

0

He did not seek other employment

dur~ng

the

rainy season but lived from savings or went into debto
was one of 34 11wrates Who considered their wor.k

He

steady~~" .

S1~'Cteen men replied "odd-.jobs n and eight men rep~1ed "aea~\

One man', a

sonal" to·,th1s:,ques·t1on ..
work when he could

fi~d

it but did oddeoJObs when nec'esssry

Another inmate considered
worker (seasonal)

~t1.t

mechan1c~ :too~~'.8teady

hl~selr,to

Q

be primarily a harvest

.didodd-Jobs if' someone appr.oached

him witn a jobo

Three sources of difficulty in interpretation arose
with respect to these kinds of

work~

overlapping, (the men could be in

The categories were

d1rfer~~t

categories at

d!.rferent times) and some men tended to respond to meanings
not Intended o

These difficulties weres.ntic1pated; but

other considerations

1ntervened~

The use was justified in
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that results reflected actualities and were readily 1nterpreted

0

!!!!. !. ~ !ia1tigg: Some
not be extensive if

8

po~t-release

needs would

job werewa1t1ng tor the 1nmateo

Chart 8 categorizes 1nmateanswers into yes, no. or maybe J
regarding this situation.

Twenty men of the population

or

59 expeoted to return to their former employer and sixteen
thought maybe they could get their old job back.

Twenty-

three had no Job prospects and did not know where they
could rind

8

job.

MBrital and Parental Status of Inmate Population
The marital status and parental status of the inmate population are shown in Chart 9 and 10\11

The married

and divorced categories reflect some

not d1scovered

until the figures were tabulated.

overlap~

Some ot the men had been

divorced but were currently legally marr1ed, and they answered yes to both categorieso
Twenty-two 1nmatas had never been married
I

six

were~

been divorced
8

Twenty-

or had been legally married, but only nine of

these men were living with their

1s not

0

0

Eighteen men had

Three men had a "common law" marriage which

legal status in Oregon.

from their

w1ves~

Pourteen were living apart

wlves~

Twenty-seven of the men were fathers.

Twenty-three

were fathers to a total of 49 children under the age of 18~
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rr~e$e

children ranged in age from 2 weeks to 11 years o

Mean number of children

2.1.

W88

An attempt was made to ascertain the percentage of
inmate income which was gOing to the suPvort of dependentso
Twelve men indicated they were supporting ch11dreno

There

are ·therefore eleven men who were not ·:suppo,..tingthe1r hypothetical twenty-two

childrenQ

or

based on mean number or

the twelve men who were supporting their

children, the
lated due to

ch11dren~

ex~ent

of their contribution was not tabu-

intervi~wer

variance in 1nterpret1ng this

quest1ono
Needs of Inmate
In

thl~

Popul~tion

study of the inmate population an attempt

has been made to elicit data on needs or

re1eaee urgency and

long-~nge

lmn~d1ate

post-

needs 1n such areas as em-

ployment" health, education, welfare.., and family needs o
Other data which may be useful tor inferential purposes
\were gathered in the areas

o~

selt-concept... soc1al inter-

eats, and how inmates react emotionally to present 1ncarceration'O

These unmet needs J Particularly employment"

health, education,

welrare~

and family needs, could in

large measure, be met by social work serv1aeso
Our major hypothesis states:

Hypothesis I:

Inmates of

prior to incarceration, dur:lng

M~C.C.I.

have unmet

1ncareerat1on~

needs~~

and upon
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release--which oould be met or alleviated by social

work~

social work agencles a or community institutions.
This hypothesis is supported by inspection"

The

answers to questions #38 and #41 respectively show a total
of 59 men listing 102 post-release needs and 320 long-range
needs in both specific and general areas.

The Community Council, Portland, Oregon published

----welfare" and recreation agencies.

booklet, Whez-e to Turn, which is a directory

agencies 1ncluQe:

or

8

health"

Problem areas/served by

Aged" AlcOholism, Child Welfare, Employ-

ment and Job Training, Family and

Pe~Bonal

Problems., Finan-

cial Assistance, Handicapped, Housing, Inter-Group Services, Legal Advice, Medical Care, Recreation and Informal
Educat10n g and Vetel,ns and Armed Porces.

In large measure ,these 102 immediate post-release
needs and the 320 long-range needs could be. met or alleviated by the social work agencies and community institutions
listed 1n the various sections

- Tulwn.
--

or ..................
Where .to

However~

either through lack of knowledge or subjective feeling about
seeking help the inmates do not approach the agencies for
help with unmet needs*
Other needs seen by the inmates included a drlveros
license.
area.

There -is no agency per se to supply help in this

Obedience to the law and resoc1a11zatlon appear to

be indlcated and the fact that prevalence

or

this need was

in the younger men. (25 and under group) indicates that
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driving offenses diminish with age.

Inferential analysis

suggests that alleviation of this need could be peripheral
to more adequate personal adjustment -rendered by existing ageno1es

~hlch

1s a service

G

Specifically, what are the needs the inmate sees as
unmet?

Questions

wez-~

clarified with the

explana~ton

that

needs were things that "would help you stay out of trouble
with the law9

Help you get along better ,on the outs1de"o

This elar1fication may be seen as an ambiguous interpretation of the definition of need as given in Chapter I but

it appeared to be comprehensible to the 1nmateso
the concept of help as a need for

Bom~

However 9

individuals in

adjusting to both the expectations of, and, the opportunities
offered by society 1s basic to the profession of soclal
work and was assumed to be a primary need of! this popula ...

tlon.
Data on the needs

or

the inmates were-"ga-th$red re-

garding the immediate needs on the day of,release _tid for
a few days thereafter and how the men expected to meet these
needs

0

The second dimension, on long-range needs, contained

15 categor1es$ one residual, which the 'research group considered to reflect areas

or

need with

8

future or1entationQ

The men were asked to consider where they wanted to
beg socially and economically, in terms of employment;, what
they would l1ke to

have~

in terms or material wealth; what

they saw as necessary to enable them to become "solid
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citizens" in the futureo

Then mutual consideration, by

inmate and interviewer, elicited means towards the goals
of the

1nmate~

Thus D many of the needs listed are concrete

necessities, such as medical aid; whereas others are means
toward a more favorable goal. such as education.
The men also gave information regal d1ngfam11y needs
ll

0

Similar explanations were given, that is, what did the men

think their family might require to enable members of their
family to function

Inspection

mo~e

or

adequately?

the answers show the inmates indicated

a I1lack of something required" in the f1Ye major areas of
need:

physical, soc1al$psycholog1cal,

financial

educat1or1al~

and

Some are specifically identified a,sneads by

0

the

1nw~teo

not

lmputatlon~

Others, however, were found by inference; but
For example, the alienation by choice

or

th1spopulat1on from group interaction "was interred from
the small number of grobps they soughto

Regarding the 'more specific needs,. if an 1nmated1d
not 111dlcate a particular category as one ot his unmet needs;
it was assumed that hew8s meeting this need to his sat1a-

";t-actlonfl

No attempt was made by the interViewer too indicate

what a social worker might see as a need "tor the

ind1yidual~

The question regard1ng tmmed1ate 'post-release needs
called tor a spontaneous rather than a ,categorized response.,
An~~e:rs

were revealing or- the

curI~ent

le1fel or

1'\~nct1onli1g'

of the individual and served as an excellent point of

---

------

---
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departure for probing into long-range needs.
Lmmediat~~ost-Release·Needs:

On the day of

release 22 inmates felt they would need a job; 20 would
need

money~

17 would need clothing; 12 would need lodging;

and eight would need

tranBpo~tat1on.

plied that they needed "nothing ll •

or

Nineteen men rethe eight men need"'"

1ng transportation two men needed a ride to town; one man

wanted "the next freight train to Nevada". and one "needed
a car" to "get any kind

or

a Job".

Responses to question #39 revealed that there were
some resources in the background to meet the above needs.
Fourteen had savings, earn1ngs, or, "personal

resourcesn~

In the summer meeting of the research group with
four inmates of the Washington County Ja11 some time was
spent in discussing post-release immediate needs.
four men were emphatic in their endorsement

or

These

a suggested

"center of operations" where they could, tor1nstance" receive telephone messages trom prospective employers.

one inmate said:
"IUve got one buck. Thereus no work money
here so that one buck~ plus the clothes on
my back are all lOve got. I donDt dare even
buy a toothbrush. rUm 22 miles from Portland
and IOll walk to there or hitch a ride. lOll
pick up a used newspaper .to look for jobs.

As

I csnet c~ll many to see if theyOre still
open -- I can~t go out to see more than two,
even walking back to town o The cops will,
pick me up tor vagrancy before I get a Job -they always dOQ"
.
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This man was alienated from family and friends --

possibly an extreme oase,o
por~ed

However" two

or

the others re-

being in a similar situation except they could tem-

porarily nbunk in t ' with friends or relatives "but not for

more than

8

couple of days"

0

Their friends and relatives

were having subsistence problems of their own# according to
these men.

These Washington County inmates were not alone

in having this feeling.

As previously stated, the research

gl~up

avoided

personal counselling with the inmates they were interviewing. but the rapport was such that diffioulty was frequently
experienced _in terminating the 1ntel"View..

The men seemed

eager to talk in the majority ·of cases, and the problem
most frequently d'-seussed was "Wha't; am I going to do the

first few days after I get out?"
20 men go, for money, 17 fo:r

8 tor transportation?

In other words, where do

cloth1ng~,

12 for lodging, and

True, the earnings trom work in jail

are given to the inmate on his release.

Based on the modal

eal~ing5

sentence {180 days} and 25; per diem

(approximately

$1 25 per ,week for 26 weeks) inmates could have funds of
0

between $32050 and $39.00 on release

OJ

This amount cio.ea not

last much more than a week, speaking realistically of todayVs cost-ot-living"

For the single, homeless man seeking
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employment» needing

clothes~

travelling by public transpor-

tation, at cetera, it lnay be adequate.

What about the man

with a family, the 111, the unemployable, the alcoholic?
There are also psychological and social implications
to consider but they cannot be included

here~

The question

may be raised though as to the degree of self-respect and

autonomy any man can feel when he is alone and friendless,
with a ,rapidly dwindling supply of money.

If his affec-

tional ties are to an anti-social or asoc1al group in the

community, how well motivated is he to break these ties
and

ro~

relationships more acceptable to society?

LOJ;lS Hange Nfteds:

The question regarding long-range

needs was not predicated on chronic conditions such as need
for a job or money.

This question was designed to measure

what the :S.nmate saw as a need in order to build a better
life in the future

CI

Some who answered

ft

Job"~"""or: uhouse",

following aome probing were found to·be referring to a
better job, or a house rather than a rented apartment.· In

other words, the fact that these are seen as long-range
needs, or goals; tor the future" introduces a time dlmen-'
8100

which would allow tor

selt-~provement'1n order

to

better attain these long-range needso
Durlng this time lapse '--'from seeing a ceJ.'ta1n
need to attaining that need --

1s

work services could be utillzedo

the period when social
That is, such services

could be utilized assuming the indiv1dual (1) was aware of

."

..
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the existence of such agencies; and (2) was motivated to
use the serviceso
Question #4·1 relates to long-range .needs as the inmate saw them.

These are shown, ranked according to mean

extensity, how much this is wanted or seen as des1rable"in
Chart 10.

Also shown 1s the mean intensity, the importance

of this particular need to the inmate, Which is obtained

from question #42.

The differentiation was dlrrlcultfor

some of the inmates.

At the time the questionnaire was

drawn up, it was felt by the research group that the logic

was soundo
In an attempt toward bUilding theory, the thought
behind measurement of these n~eds on two dimens10ns (extensity and intensity) was that a higher

~ntens1ty

rating

(as compared With extensity for the same need) would be
a crude measure

or

the effort the individual might expend

to achieve fulfillment or alleviation of this needo
~lis

could be schemat1zed as a
Int~n~l~~

Eitensity

::

s1~ple

ratio:

Effort to aChieve

It was felt that the greater the answer was
'the greater would .be the potential

be~ond

1.0,

errort~

As anticipated, there were differences between the
extensity and the intensity of needs, as seen by the 1nmateso
In some categories the extensity of the need "'las given a
higher weight than the intensity, the importance of this
need to the indiv1dualQ

Needs for job, housing, license,
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medical care, clothing: money owed, legal services, and
garnishment were scored by inmates to this effect.

Comments

from the 111m8tes regarding their answers indicate that they

felt these needs would be at least partially met in some

manner

Public welfare, missions or health clinics could

0

be utll1zeda

another state.

Need for a license could be met by moving to

Garnishment or threatened suit for money

owed was d1smissed with remarks such as, "You canGt get
blbod out of a turnip".

Six categories, including "other",.educat1orlS' fam11Y31
fine, recreatlon,and religion, were found to be weighted
lower as to extensity of the need but higher in intensltys
or importance to the individual.

All intensity and

ex~en

sity figures for long-range needs are shown in Chart 10.
For the above six categories the ratio between

ext~ns1ty

and intensity, where intensity was the higher mean, were:

Fine (NQ 13)o • ~ • • • • • • • 1~i4
Recreation (N=16)
1~12
Family (N=14)*.
1 .. 09
Other (N-IO) ~._ •• a _
1.08
9

:y

•

••

•

0

Education (N=30)
Religion (N=-13)..

*
With

th~

It

0

••

....

'"

•

0

•••

1.07
1.08

Extensity figure 1s mean ~fthree sub-categories
cited in question 41.
exception of the education category, the number of

men o1ting these aa needs was small.

The ratios between in-

tensity s.nd extensity of rleed are minor and did not appear

to be significant.

The ·low ratio could be due to

~l)

viewer variance in scoring, {2) inmate difficulty in

inter-
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d1scrim1nat1on# or (3) low effort to achieve.
All societal factors being equal, there are un-

doubtedly other variables which atfect the goal-directed
behav1o~

of the adjudicated

1aw-breake~

upon his release.

The amount already possessed of the item the 1nmate sees
as lack1ng or deslrable J the intensity of his des1re to
attain or possess more of this ltem_ the time it will take
to attain'this goal in
are

h~ghly

8

socially acceptable manner" all

important factors in determ1ning future behavior

in an individualistic soc1ety.
This logic may be schematlzed by a formula based on
a goal-directed theory or socially acceptable behavior.
this

case~

In

it behavior 1s assumed to be related to the

amount of tension required to achieVe a goal "then the tension 1s related to the amount of the item possessed; the
amount desired; the intensity of the desire; and'the time it
will take to att$1n the goal by lawful means.
E : B

Where E 1s tension., B is behavior
and : 1ndicates a measure of
correlation

D

Intensity of desire
des.1re.d
T • Time the goal 1s ahead or
present
V2 • Amount possessed

Vi

:I

= Amount

The time element bears a negative exponent so theoretically
the greater the time span (between the present· ~nd achlevement of: the goal by non-dev1ant behavior) the greater the
possibility that the non-deviant behav10r will be abandoned.
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The tenslon (E) may be reduoed in

th~ee

ways:

(1)

lower1ng the intensity of desire; (2) adding to the amount
possessed; or, (3) lowering the amount seen as desirable.
The use or soc1al work services may help the individual in

ma.naging the tension by:

(1) personal or group counsell-

ing toward more realistic thinking about the1ntena1ty of
desire or the amount des1redi (2) supplementing the amount
possessed (placing client in contact with agenc1es who
function in this specific area, that 1s, employment and
training services" medical services, etc.); or (3) helping
the client set

Bho~t-term

goals towards· the desired end g

which may be more realistically attained.
On the other hand,

it tension cannot be reduced nor

goal satisfaction postponed",

recld1v·1s~

is . more likely to

be the outcome •
. These
sco~e

or

othe~

significant variables

we~e

beyond the

this study and demand a more re11able1nstrument

than the structured questionnaire interview utilized

here1n~

However, the logic appears to be sound and the more complex
formula may have heuristio value for. future explontlono

Needs £!

Grea~er ~tenB1ty:

Job·,~Q~ex ~ousln&:

Chart 11 summarized the data on the long-range needs; mean
extensity (column 2) and intensity (column 5), range ot
extensity (column

3)~

a need (column

4)~

8S

and number of inmates citing this

The inmates felt their greatest need was a job, with
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42 or the 59 inmates (71~) stating this was a needo

This

also received the highest mean extensity (92.8) and intensity (go.8) on the hundred point scale.

Money was cited as a need by 40 of the 59 men

(6~).

The extensity mean was 88.5 and the intensity mean was
8'4<1,7.

Some

po~tan~

or

the inmates said that money was not too im-

"It you have a job,

per se" i t they had a Job.

you can get what you need.

you need money."

It you

don~t

have

Job

8

~

Probing elicited further information

wh1chindlcated that the respondents lived from pay-check

to pay-check and they interpreted the need tor money to
mean

compensation, or weltareo

sav1ngs~

The need for housing was given by 25 of the 59 inmates (44~) with

mean

or

8

mean extensity

or

86.9 and an intensity

78.60

Fourth in rank order of extensity was the license
category.
«5~).

This was seen as a need by 31

or

the 59 inmates

Extensity mean was 81.4 and intensity mean was 77000
The residual category received the second highest

mean intensity,

87~1,

was cited by ten men

ulation), and had an extensity mean

or

(l'~

or the pop-

81.0 -- or fifth in

rank order of extensity.
Additional comment on these findings will be found
in the following chapter.
Needs

~

Lesser Extensity:

Five categories of need

received mean extensity ratings of 10.0 to 75.0

D

Twenty-two
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rnenneed medical attention. with a mean extensity of
74.9; 22 men need clothing with a mean extensity of 74 3;
0

22 men show need regarding the amount of money they owe
(excluding current fine, if any) with a mean extensity or
7401; 30 men need education w1th a mean extensity of 72.3;
and 15 men show need in regard to their families, with an
extensity of 7000.
The five remaining categories of need were cited by
the fewest men and with the lowest degrees

or

extensltyo

Eleven men indicated need in the legal category with a
mean extensity

or

69.1; seven men indicated need regarding

actual or potential

ga~n1shment,

with a mean extensity of

6507; 13 men indicated need regarding a current fine, with
a mean extensity ot 56.5; 16 men cited need 1n the recreational category, w1tha mean extens1ty of 5307; 13 men had
religious needs with a mean extensity

or

51.2.

Self-Concept of Inmates
How do these men

r~el

about themselves?

How do they

reel about the society they l1ve in -- more specifically,

the society of the non-deviant?

How do they interact with

others outside of the 1nstitution?

These are important

questions in determining psychological needs

or

1nmateso

The questions in the Self-Concept area of the questionnaire
laere an attempt to e11citdata for inferential purposes.

Men were asked ItWhat ~others you most about· yourself?"
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Seven categor1es were given to be evaluated, including
one residual.

Self-consclousness~ aggressiveness,

and

lack-of self-confidence were traits indicated by 20 inmates
and the mean intensities for these traits were 61.1, 6500,
'and 65.4 respectively..

In the res1dual category 27 inmates

stated irresponsibility (9), impulsive behav1oz- (9)~ 'lack of

training (2) J and low self-concept (4)" bothered them to a
mean intensity of

79.6.

Such items as .personal appearance

and mental ab1lities were ranked by three and six men with
mean intensities of

43~3

and 54.6 respect1velyo

It 1s

or

interest to note that the traits which most bothered the
inmates were $11 in areas which might be changed if the inmate Bought helpo

Inmates were asked if they had tried to overcome the
bothersome trait cited in the preceeding question and if so.
how hard. they had tried.

The highest mean extensity for

trying to overcome the trait was 49.4

~selt-con8clousness),

followed by 40.1 (residual category) .. and 40.6 (physical
appearance).

The mean extensity r1g~res indicate to the

research group that, while the inmates know some

or

the

traits which interfere. with more adequate adjustment to
life situation they have not tried very hard to overcome
these traltso
What methods had been employed in tryIng to overcome·

these factors?

Thirty-seven inmates had talked to others;

13 had help trom a counselor; and s1x had help from a
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teacher

0

Eight had gone to a soc1al agency in an attempt

to alleviate what bothered them most about themselveS.

Six categories, one residual, were given to elicit
information regarding positive attributes and the extensity
Forty-tour of the 59 inmates ~75~)

or these good tra1ts o
cortsidered

phys1ca~

skills as one

with a mean extensity of 76a2.

or

their better qualities,

This was moat often a re-

flection of his work on the job rather than an interest in
sports

Thirty menconsldered their moral qualities to be

0

a positive factor. to a mean extensity ot 70.20
men cited personality (mean

extensity~ 72~4),

Twenty-nine

28 men said

mental abilities (mean extensity; 11 2)>> and 27 said leader0

ship (mean extensity, 59.6).
In reply to a question as to what they

thOU~1t

would

need to be strengthened to help them stay out of trouble Ji

37 answered "better understanding of themselves'"and four
said vocational or educational training.

However. in, anoth-

er question asking what would help moat in staying out of
trouble, but calling tor

a spontaneous roJesponse, specifics

mentioned most often were staying away trom alcohol (12)
and holding a job (17)

eI

In this same category of self-concept, inmates were
asked if they usually got along with p e 9ple,-

tensity of this answer was 76.9 with a
(N

~

59).

~nge

The mean ex-

of 25-100

This differebce in evaluation of how the inmate

"gets along" with 'others and how well he thinks others like
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him ~mean extensity of

10.9, range 10-100) could imply a

belief on the part ot the inmates that they are making more
or an effort to be acceptable to society than society is
making to accept themQ
Many Inma tes Loners

Despite the median age of 24, with the implication
~f

group affiliation and interaction oontinuing tram ado-

lescence l the inmates were found to be quite interested in
doing things by themselveso
r~1ends

3060

or

~udd~es

When asked how many close

they had the mean number or friends was

One of the younger inmates stated he had fifty; this

raised -the mean value..

Twenty-five ot the inmates stated

they had none and all other answers <33) were fifteen or
under

0

They were also asked what groups they were 1n including labor unions. bowling teams, or soc1al clubs.

was less than

one~

with

8

range of 0 - 10.

The mean

Similar to the

answers on close friends, 32 of the. inmates answered
The inmates seemed to be qUite
mucq of a shock their arrest and
who knew

them~

amb1~uoua

none~

about how

lncarce~t1on was

to those

Answers rangad from ttl havenflt let anybody

mow r, to "My old man 0 s been telling me it would happen for

yeare"

3

They indicated little worry about these significant

others and did not believe their own arrest and
t10n has. caused much· trouble.

incarcera~
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Extensity of inmate assooiation w1th their families
had a mean

or

61.7 (N

= 59)

which indica tea a degree of

alienation from the family or orlg1no

Another question

which might indicate alienation (How do you get along with
your wife" f'em11y. friends?) received a mean of 59.4
paring this mean with the mean of 76.9 tor

1t

0

Com-

ge ttlng along

with people" reflects some ambiguity on the part of the
inmates regarding the depth ot relationships

~lth

otherso

The inmate was asked it he talked with anyone special
when he "needed to talk things over"Q
inmates answered in the negative

0

Twenty-e1ght ot the

The 31 who answered in

the affirmative were then asked to identify the person~
Twenty-one said

8.

member of their nuclear fam11y)-t-we"lve

said friends; nine said a member of the extended family;
three said wife; and four sald a professional person"
Parents and relatives were cited as helpful persons
by 32 inmates but parents and

~elatlves

were cited as least

helpful persons by nineteen other inmates.
The inmates showed little interest in

g~oup

therapy

ana non-professional level -- this question-received a mean
extensity _ot 23.1.
favored.

Group activity or any type was not

Many of their choices tor spare time

a~t1vlty

may

be done either individually or with others present but with
little 'interaction occurring -~TV, reading and studylng B
hobbies" spectator sports, etc'iI).

or

When asked their choice

companion for chosen free-time activities there was
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overlap in the answers# as some inmates had given two or

three activity items, some of wh1ch# such as t.enn1s require
a

partner~

Forty-three like to do their spare-time activi-

ties with friends, 36 preferred activities which could be
done alone, 13 picked relatives, eight chose their wives
and three chose their ch1ldren, as companions tor spare-

time activity.
With this apparent tendency toward isolation and
alienation, the inmates have specifics they c1te as their
main worr1eso

In line with the f1ndings on needs, Job 1s

highest on the list of
8900 (N :: 32)

0

wo~rlea~

receiving an 1ntensity of

\v1orx-y ~egard1ng children was ne~t, w1th an

intensity of 8609 (N

= 18), followed

(N ::: 22), and other:t 82.7 (N

= -28)

e

by money, 3301

This nothern category

included worries about the tuture, alcoholism; behavior»
family. incarceration, license; education. and
Twelve men worried about their girl friends

hous1ng~

«17~6);

anoth-

er twelve worried about their wives (13~1). "(It may be

pertinent to repeat that only n1ne men were living with
their \'llves although 26 were legally married D)

Parents

were a source of worry tor 20 men but received a mean intensity of 69 .. 0"
Although 19 assigned the blame for their trouble with
the

]~W

to suoh factors as

aS6oc1ates~

and 24 to their past

record; 31 answered that the reason was that they drank too
much, and 16 replied that it was their own anti-social behavlorll
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Thirty-seven or the men felt they had

~ece1ved

fair deal when they were arrested and sentenced

0

a

Ot the 21

who answered no to this quest10n g all thought the sentence
was too heavy and 11 said they were unjustly conv1ctedo
There was overlap in the responses with a few respondents
think1ng they got a fair deal but the sentence was too
heavy

No efforts were made to clarity these d1tterenceso

0

Inmate Feelings about M.C.C.I<a

In an effort at finding both positive and negative
inmate feelings regarding MaCoCoI$ two questions calling
for a spontaneous answer were 1n the questionnaire.

Things

that bothered the inmates received an intensity mean

or

60.2.

The speoifics given most otten were later categorized

aa 1ncarceration~ and included "being locked up". "loss of

freedom", etc. although many Qualified. this answer by saying
this was better than any other detention facility.

Nine men

disliked authority 1n general. nine disliked the other 1nmates$ and eight disliked the lack of rehabilitation.
What they liked about M.C.C.!. received an 1rttensity

mean of

86~2

institution.

indicating a positive attitude towards the
Specifics mentioned most orten were the gen-

eral institution (30); freedom to move around (16); recrea t10n program ( 16 ) j and tood (13.).

The visiting privileges received a favorable 1nten'slty mean of 88.4, tram 51 inmates.

Eight inmates'were
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dissatisfied with the visiting situation, with a mean inten....
sity of

37050

Fifty of the men gave a positive intensity mean or
9609 to the mail privileges; nine men were dissatisfied to
an .intensity mean of' 43090

Comments from the latter were

to the effect that censorship or mail was not in keeping
with the honor system of the 1nstitution.

The recreation program received an intensity mean

or

1909 in inmate answers which is also a positive response o
However, one older inmate said" "Them athaletes (sic) is

always thumping around.'"
Many ot the inmates remarked upon the general attitUde of the staft and the helpfulness of 80me l,nd1v1dual

stafr membersCl

One endorsement given was,s "You

wouldnOt

even know some of 'em was cops."
Post-Release Plans
Within the

1~1tat1o~s

and a stringent time
population of

ot an

s<:h~dule.

M.C.C~Io

1Mp~rtect

questionnaire

the unmet needs

have been delineated.

or

the inmate

The hypothesis

that these needs fall within the areas or human

~eed

served

by social work agencies and community 1nst'1tut101'1s has been

supported

3

The question now

tion gq upon release?

can they stay?

ar1ses~

where w1l1 this popula-

With whom will they live?

How long

What communities will they be living in?

'twenty-two men will live alone; 17 w1th parents;
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nine with a wife; e1ght with a relat1ve) and three with

"other" •
Whether they will

l~ve

alone or .1th someone the

population 1ndicated they can stay:
than one month (5). less than

au

indefinitely (46), less

months (2), less than one

year (1), and don't know. (5).
Forty men

(6~)

will return to live 1n Multnomah

County; nine men (l~) expect to l1ve 1n Ore'gon, the majority in Washington or Clackamas Counties; e1ght(14_> were

going out-ot-state, at least two because they could obtain
a dr1ver fl s license; and two did not mow where they would

go, meaning with reference to needs.
To recapitulate, the unmet needs of the inmate populat10n of M.C.C.I. have been dichotomized into post-release
, needs of immediate urgency, and long-range need's 'seen as
'necessary tor tuture funct1on1ng 1ft a moreadeq,uate manner.
Thedesc~1pt1ve f1ndings

of this study8how that the

population ot 59 men recogn1zed a variety of lnterre,lated
needs, of varied mean intensities and extens1t1,ea.

Re-

sponses showed a total of 102 post-release ne'edsand 320

long-range needs.
Two needs l,ndlcated by the majority

ot the respon-

dents were for a job and/or money.
Post-release needs have been ranked by the mean extens1ty

or

need.

Data on Inma'te selt-ooncept"attect1onal

ties, and group membership by

cholce~

have been evaluated.
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Destination of inmates upon release" as well as potential
living fac111tes have been cited.

CHAPrER VII
FINDINGS:

INFERENTIAL

In addition to the core questions regarding extensity

and intensity of need, other questions relatlngto need were
posed throughout 'the questionnaire.
by comparing various

answers~

Inferences may be drawn

grouped under the five head-

ings of ,universal needs.

or

These five areas
1.

need are:

Physical needs:
medica1 ca:re.

2.' Socia1 Needs:

Pood J clothing, shelter,

Interpersona1 re1a t1onsh1ps $

group affiliation by

recreational.

cho1.e~,

religious" and

3..

Psychological needs: Self-concept, willingness to accept help, desire to~ change.

4~

Educe.tlonal needs:
training.

50

P1nancial needsl
.employment

Voeat1ol'U!1 and academic
Post-release tunds 6 debts,

0

These areas will be considered

ae~ra~ely.

with some

of the inferences which may be drawn from the dataG
,Physical Needs
Immediately following their 'release» 12 men will
need lodging and 17 will need cloth1ngo

Physical needs for

the future include 26 men needing housing, 22 men needing

c loth1ng" and 22 men needing medica 1 oare.

Food. was not mentioned as a need.

and job (covered under

r1nanc~al

However, money

need) were cited as
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post-release needs by 20 and 22 inmates respect.1vely •

Possibly food 1s a primary reason for the need of

8

job or

money; the soup kitchens are available it money or job are

not.

For these two

reasons~

food 1s not seen as a need by

the inmate populat1on_
We must also consider the obvious possibility that»
should the soup kitchens close down, a minor offense may be
committed resulting in incarceration.
When specifically asked how their health was" six
answered poor and no one said very poor.
s~ec1ric

health problems ()

Thirteen listed

The remaining 53 all said their

health was 'good or very goodo

However. 22 men cited the

need tor medical care and it ranked siXth in extens'ltyo

A more reliable agreement appears tn the need tor
hous1ngo

Twenty-s1x men indicated this as's need.

When

asked in another question with whom they would live upon
release, 22 expected to live alone and an additional five
indicated they could stay lesa than one month at their
anticipated shared hous1rig.

Social Needs
Interpersonal relationships and group affiliation
by choice have been discussed at some length in the chapter

on descriptive f1ndingso
Sixteen men responded to the recreational need cate-

gory, giving this a mean extensity of 5307 and a' mean
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intensity of 60.0.

Thirteen men indicated a religious need, giving this
a mean extensity of 51.2 and a mean intensity of 55.4

In

another question, 14 men knew a priest or minister to whom
they could turn/»

The 59 inmates gave

36.1 to the question:

8

or

mean intensity

How helpful do you think the church

eould be?

It was assumed that social interaction was a basic
human need but the inmate population does not indicate that
they have major unmet social needs.
number of

f~1ends,

or

However, the minor

group affiliation by choice, and

or

unmet needs shown in this area may be due to several
poss1bl~it1es:

1.

This may not be a basic human need.

2.

Limitations of the questlonna1;re in delineating

their social interactiono

These needs may be met in a

deviant manner which was not disclosed.
3..

This may be denial of need as a defense of

selr~

Psychological Needs
Self-concept has been discussed at length in

descr1p~

tive find1ngso
As positive qualities, 44 or the inmates thought they
were good at physical skills, 30 thought their moral quali-

ties were good, 29 men cited personality. 28 said mental
abilities and 27 said leadership.
When listing problems that bothered them most about
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themselves 6 20 inmates each-cited self-consciousness,
aggressiveness, and lack of selt-cont1dencso

Nine each

stated they were bothered by irresponsibility or impulsive
behavior.
Thirty-seven said a better understanding of themselves would help them stay out of trouble and other tac-

tors mentioned were staying away from al,cohol, and holding

a Job.
These problem areas are dealt with by social work
agencies whose function it is to aid individuals w1th "a
personal 'or family problem."

Agenc1es listed in Where to

Turn are categorized under the area of need which they

serve.
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problem if the¥ knew ot one.
A list

or

places to turn to for help would not be

utilized to a great extent o

Inmate ideas as to what type

of list m1ght be helpful to them included sixteen sugges-

tions tor social agency referral (AA, Mental Health,
Family Centers, YMCA, Halfway House), and individual
counselling; eleven tor employment information; and five
for legal, finanelal Jt or pre-release informat1on.
If outside speakers come to the institution, topics
the inmates would like to hear about included:

Job and

employment (29); counselling (21); and general non-per-

sonal. top1cs (11).

However.. eleven men were not1nter-

ested enough to suggest a topic and the mean response to

the question on having outside speakers was, 51.3 tor the
population as a whole.
These men see some ot their dysfunctional attributes
but the

d~s1re

for change 1s quest:lonable.

acoept or to seek help

8ppea~s

Mot·1vat1on to

to be low, although psycho-

logies 1 needs are shown by the de ta •

Mean figures may

obscure willingness to accept help because of the age
range of the population.
Therefore several scattergrams were
potential patterns of distribution.

SOlue

draw~

or

to find

the results

have been mentioned previously, such as tihe age and

charge distribution.
The modal, 180 day sentence was

rec~1ved

by men in
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all of the three age categories of Chart 1. (Appendix)
It is of interest to note that this sentence was also recelved in all of the offense categories listed in Chart 4

0

As has been prev10usly noted l the driving offenses .
clus·ter around the under-25 age quadrant

0

A scattergram

tor age and the question "How much does being in trouble
with the law bother you?" reveals a cluster of the under-

25 aged inmates
(75 - 100).

1~

the highly-weighted intensity quadrant

A Chi-square employing the median age (24 )

and the median score (75)

88

axes gave the following

results:
X2

II

6.24

d.£'o

.91 < P

1

\Ill

<.02

There is, therefore, a signifioant difference at the 002
level between those above and those below the median age
who are bothered

than 15 on a hundred point scale by

mo~e

"being in trouble with the law"

0

These younger men are

bothered more by trouble with the law than are the older
mane
A scattergram was drawn for age and the question

"It you knew of an agency which could h&lp with your particular type

or

problem would you use it?"

called foz- a yes, no, or maybe answero

This question
A cluster in the

no/under 25 quadrant suggested further testing.
tionship between the

f1

The rela-

no" answers, and below median age

group gave the following result in a Chi-square:

8
X2
• 13.0
d.! •. ~<
1
P
.001
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'1~ere

is is. significant difference at the 0001 level, which

raises the question of how one can effectively work with
this age group (under 25), many
driving

crfenses~

or

whom are in Ja11 for

The assumption of a high intensity

or

1tbother" in any particular instance as ind1cative of potential effort to change is not necessarily disproved, but the
under-2~

vehicle

age inmates do not see a social work agency as the

r~r

such potential

cr~ngeQ

Educational Needs
. Education was seen as a need by 30 inmates with an
extens1.ty of 72 3 and an intensity or 17 02.
0

Fifty men

indicated elsewhere in the questionnaire that additional
education or training would help him (mean extensity 74 1)0
0

Education may be seen as helpful, particularly in view of
current emphasis on educatlon D Without being seen as a
need by the lnd1v1dualo

Older inmates and those with less

than an eighth grade education were rea11stic in saying
they could not make it in schools

tod&y~

quire too much time needed tor work.

or it would re-

Therefore it cannot

be assumed that increased motivation would ea.ble this
additional 20 men to see additional education as a needo
However, to augment their economic functioning they might

be accepting of practical on the Job training of short
durat1ono
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Financial Needs

The immediate necessity of money upon release has
been discussed in the previous chapter, as has the" need for
a job as a long-range need of' the highest order.

Another

quest10n regarding future plans asked if the inmate had a
JOb to go to.

Twenty of the men answered yes; 23 said no;

and 16 said maybe.

Even though only 23 were def1nitely

without a job to go to, 42 of the 59 respondents (11~) Baid
~hat

job was a needfl

Some interpreted this question to mean

need for a better job than the one to which they were returning.

However, 31 inmates indicated they had trouble

in the past either in getting or holding a Job

30

this

could be a recurrent needo
A~ost

half (28) of the men replied that they had

t;rouble with money in the past, indicating that this may

oe a constant or" a recurrent need

0

However J in the sub-

category of debts, cons1deration should be

attitudes regarding specifics such
and amount of money owed.

8a

"give~

to inmate

tine, garnishment ..

These three items were within the

lower half of unmet needs in extensity and 1ntensl'ty

The evidence

or

II

these answers 1s that the men saw

the need for a job and money aa being highest on the list of
unruet needs but the obligation to settle :financial obl1ga,,"

tiona weB low.
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Statistical Analysis of Job Needs
Inasmuch as employment and money appear as constant
or recurrent needs in the inmate populat1on. the need tor
a job was analyzed in considerable depth.

Statistical

analysis was also required to validate the findings
which have been described herein.
The research hypothesis Buggested that there would
be no difference between interviewers in the research
group and that they would not attribute to the men projections from their own middle class, or other

b1ases~

Training sessions, pretests and anobJect1ve
schedule were aids towards

In addition,

obJec~1v1ty.

analysis of variance and supporting tests were used to
test the null hypothesis of no differences among inter-

viewers and/or 1nmateso
Since this question was a key one. it was chosen
tor detailed study.

An F of 1nmate and interviewer vari-

ances showed no sign1ficant difference.
p

>-

,,05

The probability of different means and different va-

riability is rejected by this and other tests.'
~

b111ty

of

Theproba-

the same means and variab1lities 1s highly likely,

with considerable

or

the variability due Ito

c~nce,

most due

to actual variation among the inmates, and lesstdue to interv1ewer d1fferences, as w111 be seen be low

0

By 1nspec t10n
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and the above observations it seemed clearly improbable
that there were different means and the same variability.

The residual variance was large (2.852.25).

~e

sidual variance represents the difference between the total
sum

or

squares (1o_00506) and the sum

or

between-interview

squares, plus within-group squares <7,153.35)2

This 1s

considerable unexplained variance and an attempt was made

to account for it.

By inspection, there appeared to be

considerable variation in the range of scores and in the
inte.rv1ewers~

question.

recording h1gh intensity scores tor this

In order tor.the reader to rollow the reason-

ing more closely, answers to question 41a appear in Chart
120

The total mean weight

or

9208 on a hundred point

scale; with a total standard deviation of 15.6 and a range

of 20 to 100, indicate that this 1s not a normal distribution but 1s heav1ly skewed to the lett.
~1e

standard deviations tor indiv1dual interviewers

show a wide spread. but only one is more than two standard
deviations from the

mean~

and another 1s between one and

two standard dev1ations trom the mean.

Inasmuch as these

were the two men in the research group, it was felt that
inmates might not have been as open and free with
to them as to the women interviewers

poss1ble that men interviewers might
viewed fewer marr1edmen.

II

re~ponses

'It· was also believed
have~

by

chance~

inter-

The assumpt10n beh1nd this was
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that married men, even 1f divorced or

separated~

would

feel greater need for a job because of family responslbil

cp

1t1eso
To test this possibility, a Chi-square test was done
on the number of responses received from married versus
never-married men, as given tamen versus women

lnterv1ewe~sg

The result of th1s test was:

x2 = 0.001

dof.

=1

P

> 095

This is not a significant difference and supports a null
hypothesis that there is no difference between the distribution

or

married/never married inmates to

men/wo~en

1nter-

v1ewerso
The number of responses per interviewer was exam1nedG
It was noted that two of the three interviewers who listed
seven

O~

more inmates with a need for a job we1ghted these

as a total need, or 100.

The question arose as to whether

those interviewers finding more job need 1n their

sampl~s

were interpreting this need differently from those not
encountering this need so frequently.
At this point it should be stated that many inmates
had difficulty ,in giving their answers a numerical weight
on a hundred point scale.

It was necessary both to lead

and interpret answers for these men although no figure was
recorded without their verification.
A Chi-square to test differences in the weight given

«"lOOu or Itunder 100") and the number of responses received
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(tt under7" or "7 or more n ) gave the following result:

/ .< .02

001 '\. P

A null hypotheses that there 1s no difference between the
weight given a reply and those interviewers obtaining seven
or more responses, as contrasted with those interviewers

obtaining less than seven replies!) was not supported..

There

was a significant difference among the observers associated
With estimations

or

the seriousness

or

this problem.

This significant difference was obscured in the
analysis or variance because the variances
distributed.

we~e

unequally

We must, therefore, assume that the residual

variance was due in part to differences among interviewers
in

the1~

estimation of seriousness and ·1n part to unknown

factorso . The interviewers were asked how they interpreted
the innll1 tea u

r~sponses

It

No 1ncons1stency1n logic.,·: nor in

reasonable assumptions or criterion could be found.

D1rrep-

ences could plaus1bly be attributed to differences among the
inmates and not to the interviewer bias4
The possibility of

be overlooked.

For

1~te

instance~

irresponsibility could not

question #13 asks if the

inmate has a job to go to on his

l~elease III

Interviewer 2

had replies of eight no, and two maybe, so the nine answers
~on

41.) weighted at 100 appear valid.

five men answer

yes~

three

maybe~·and

Interviewer 4-, had
two

nOi

answers weighted at 100 appear unrealistic.

so the nine

Interviewer 6

had nine men reply no to question #13, yet only four answers
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ranging from 50 to go we1ghtd

As noted above, these last

two inconsistencies ,may be due to inmate irresponsibility"
to interviewer differences, or to difficulties in discr1m1nat1ono

It 1s undoubtedly easier to decide between yes

and no than it is to

ma~e

the finer discrimination from a

range of 0 to 100.
Summary
The mean weighted values and the range

or

unmet

post-release and long-range needs of the inmate population
of M.C.C.Io are given in full 1n Appendix B, 1n addition

to a summary of answers to the complete quest1onna'1re'o
This complete data 1s included tor the reader who may be
interested 1n answer,s not analyzed or compared in this
chapter

d ,

Many more questions were asked than have been
commented on or analyzedo

Time l1mitations necessitated

confining attention to those questions deemed most pertinento

Some of the

questlon~

were asked 1n the search

~or

rapport with the individual and though not pertinent to the

focus of this study may be of interest to otherso

The major hypothesis. of 1nmates having unmet needs
was supported by lnspectlonQ
The major hypothesis

or

no difference among

~nter

viewers or inmates reporting the needs was supported by
analysis of varlanee v

The sub-hypothesis of no

di~ference
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among interviewers in reoording intensity of need was not
supported by Chi-square.
The fact that only answers to the need tor a job were
covered in the statistical analysis' for validity
study may be a limitation.

or

the

This may not be true of other

findings but there do not appear to be s1gnificant differences from other
dents~

needs~·

which were cited by fewer respon-

CHAPTER VI:tI
EVALUATION AND IMPLICATIONS

The major hypothesis states that Jail inmates, during

incarceration and upon release from the institution of cont1~ement,

haveunmet needs which could be satisfied through

adequate social work services •.
Conduct of the project involved six graduate students
Who ~nterv1ewed 59 inmates at M.C .C.I. by use

or

an adminis-

tered questionnaire Which consisted ot 73 scheduled and
open-ended questions.
This chapter will discuss the values and limitations

of

the study, possible relationships between the find1ngs

and the li"terature and implications as they relate to the

practice of social work.
Critique

or

the Questionnaire

General reactions to the questionnaire

8S 8

tool in

the hands" of the interviewers showed that certain modifications were 1nd1aatedo

The ambigu1ty ot some questions was

puzzling to the inmates.

Some questions were complies. ted

and unwieldy; others were somewhat threatening and tended
to put the men

on

the

detensive~

Everyday

matte~s

pertain-

ing to job" education and the like should have come first

in the series

or

questions.

Certain questions were so compact as to be overloaded,
while others, minute and detailed, could have been aombined
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more economlca lly •

The:re were severa1 near-synonymous

queat10ns l the wording

cantly from others.
test of reliability.

or

which did not differ signifi-

However, these were useful aa a crude
In some, phrasing and sentence struc-

ture were faulty and contributed to the contusion

or

those

Interv1ewedo
Scalln6_

In reviewing administration

or

the ques.

tionna1re, it was found that the requirement that a value
on a hundred-point scale be assigned to answers was a diffictilt expectation and resulted in somewhat arbitrary response in some instances.
seen as highly

In general, the 1nstrwnent was

t~e-consum1ng

because or the need tor fre-

quent explanations before the men could comprehend the
meanings of some questions.
Pre-test.

The questionnaire in general was diffi-

cult in portions because of the arbitrary function of assigning answers on a hundred-point scale.
1~1ts~

Due to ttme

only one pretest was done and atter that initial

testing, considerable alteration and adjustment was effected on the questionnaire.

More pretests would have been

helpful, particularly it there had been Butf'lclent time al-

lotted to afrord ample disoussion and analysis of meanings.
This kind of prior knowledge and facility in handling the
tool would have maximized the efficiency of the questionnaire

0

Added training or,,,those administering the question-

naire before the pre-test could have been intensified and
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followed up by discussion and
by same that elicitat10n

It was felt

sugge8t1ons~

ot responses would have been more

easily achieved if several pre-test interv1ews had been
conducted.

There were only two training sessions.

A number ot offenses involved alcoholics.

In the

main there was consensus that experience proves that al-

coholics are not generally dlspo8ed to voice special needs
so long as board and room are currently adequate.

Indi-

genous in'the alcoholic syndrome is the dependent pos1tion
wh10h 1s enjoyed even in M.C.C.I.

Therefore, this tact

could have introduced a disavowal in their felt needs or
increased the1r dependency on the 1nstitut1on tor needsa tieraet1on.

Each member ot the re-

Researcher! B Evaluation.

search

p~oject

was asked to make a

nalz-e after completion

or

c~1t1que

all interv1ewing

these responses was revea11ng.

It

of the quest1onA summary of

It was surprising that

among six interv1ewers there was relative consensus regarding the usefulness of the total 73 quest1ons_ with

only minor variations and differences of opinion
ing some of these questions.

rega~d-

E1ght questions were serious-

ly criticized by all researchers.

Question 4 -- How close are your family

connect~on8?

Interviewers found this question to be ambiguous
and vagueo

The ,quest1on was intended to get at the close-

ness of relat1onsh1p between the man and his immediate or
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nuclear familyo

The inmate found this diff1cult to answer

beoause he was often

010S8

to his

ohild~en

but resented

his Wife, and vice versa. or close to his mother but resistant to his tathero

How should the quest10n be asked?

".How would you descr1be the relationship which ex1sted

between you and other members ot the tamily?", with answers
1temizedo
Quest1on1 -- How much or a shock was all this to those
wno know you?
.

This question was regarded

88

too general

CI

The

word "shock" and the phrase, "to those who know you"
e11cited many questions from the men and required much

explanation tram the 1nterv1ewerso
would read:

A better construction

"How do you think your fam1ly and friends teel

about your being hez-e?"

Question 25 -- Who 18 least helpful to you?
tmp11clt in th1s question 1s a negat1ve response and
conaequently 1t appeared threaten1ng to the men.

They

appeared to be defensive and found d1fficulty 1n answerlng o
We also questioned the usefulness of th1s question to the
study 0

Because the results were so widely diversified,

there was no analys1s of the f1nd1ngs.

Question 26 -- How easy has it been to get the help you or
your family needs?
This question showed some incons1stency in

~ecord1ngo

The other scales 1n the questionnaire ran from "easy" to
"d1.ff1cult", but this one ranged from IIdifficult" to "easy" o
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In addition to being aWkWard in structure, this question

was

r~pet1t1ous~

too complex, and not l1m1ted to any

specific period ot the man 11 s lire.

The general response

trom the men to th1s question was that they were not quite
sure what was being askedo

Questl'PJn 53 -- What do you need to put this plan through?

When seen in context with the two questions tmmed1ately preceding it, this quest10n has a taulty reterento

The question was posed in an effort to set at the part1cular program or tangible help that would facilitate the response in the prev10us question, "What plans do you have?"
It there were a negative reply in Quest10n 51. (Do you

otten think additional education or training would help
you?

a.

How muoh?)

then~

Question 52, (What plans do you

have?) and 53 (above) would not be applicable.

Possibly b

these three questions should have been combined.
Question 60 -- In what areas does it bother you?

In

8dm1n18te~ing

this question the interviewer had

to explain the relationship between it and the previous
question.

It was necessary to explain the word "areas" as

relating to the particular ways in whlch being in trouble
with the law affeoted them.

Por example:

"Would it affect

your family relationship?" .. or, "Would it affect your em-

ployment opportun1tles?"o
Question 67 --

~lliat

do you think you are good at?

There was unanimous agreement that this question
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combined acquired skills with character traits and moral
attI-1butes,t thus confusing"t\'lo issues.
aW~1ard

It was

5ome\~hat

and unwieldy and could have been more productive

were it asked differently.
the men were

requ1~ed

Furthermore, the areas in which

to indicate their skills and prof1-

cienc1es were in some instances beyond their intellectual

gX'Ssp as considerable explanation was requ1red.

However"

this question also placed ,the men in an ego-strengthening
position and afforded them some pride 1n being able to saYI

"1 am good at ••• "
Question 69 -- What do you think needs to b~atr~ngthened
so youDll get along better outside of here?
I

This question very nearly duplicated parts of Ques-"

t10n 61, and therefore could have been combined.
it

iotJ8S

However$

found that answers to Question 69 usually referred

to areas

or

emb~,ced

self-concept and social or community resources.

self-oonoept whereas referents in Question 61

Question "'(1

Would you word some or these questions
d1rreren'tly?

Question 72

Would you use other types of questions?
a. Suggestions not 'covered?

Question 13 -- Do you have any other questions or
suggestions about this study?
These questions were designed to provide the

ip~ates

wi.th an opportunity to voice their general reactions and
contribtrte to the
ill general..

que8t1onna11~e

and the intervlet.ilng proceafS

Approximately 80 per cent of the men did not
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have any cr1tiQ1sm or suggestions"

ques,t1onna1re

ncove~ed

They felt that the

evel'7thing", or "was pretty good",

or "I oouldn't do better", or "No, I dontlt have anything
to add."

Most of the remaining 20 per cent ot the men

used this time to ventilate fee11ngs about something which
was not pertinent to the questions asked

0

The J:tesponses

ot the z-ema1ning men are recorded below:
~SQme

words are too big and difficult to understando"

"Study is tine, but I need something to help me
r1gh 1; now 0 n
~e

quest10ns are all d1tterent but they are too

much alike."

The information sa1ned trom this section was
s~gn1.tlcant
th~

in terms of usefulness to this study ci

~ot

Howev,er a

1nclusion or these qUttst10ns was seen as appropriate

because they did give the men opportunity to exPress

the1~

fee11ngso
Relationship to the Literature
,

,

There are recognized relationships between the l1ter-

atur, and the findings as they concern needso

Ro Go Andry

stated that the need tor sat1staot1on and reward through
meaningful work is to »e met by vocational tl'81n1'ng and
r.·•• · · · ,

guidance; the need tor mutually

ettect1v~

.,.,.','

and gtlat1fy1ng

i'D'ter-personal relat1onsh1ps is to be handled. \11th the

exper1ence

or

working with other people (teamwork p group
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work); the need to recognize and develop a sense of responsibi11ty is to be handled through payment ot tines
coupled with the jail sentence; and the need tor pleasure
is to be accomplished through leisure time activity and
occupational therapy.

These needs were advanced in a

study of' paroled short-term offenders 1n England and
correlated w1th those specified as the five major areas

ot this study in Chapter V.
Joseph R. Silver adv1sed that the obvious problems

ot inmates tall into the

c~tego1"7

of I1concrete needs"",

8

term that seems more appropriate, descriptively, than

"physical" needs as used in the proJect

to~ulatlon.

Elmer W. Olsen differentiated betl1een needs as recognized by the staft of the institution and the parolees;
the latter being designated as "elemental felt needs",
which correspond read1ly with those mentioned in th1s studyo
This study was concerned with unmet needs which
might be alleviated, at least to a

degree~

by

referral to

social work agencies and community :I.nati tut10ns ~

Treger I

using need as a basic premise, d1scussed the problems
tacing the soc181 work field in its efforts to work with

offender"a.

Studt, in her writings, used social

principles to

ro~ulate

wo~k

a structure of professionalism

geared tOllsrd correctional services

V"

She outttned needed

skills and knowledge required for other d1v1sions of social
Be~i1ce.

Although the literature rev1ew revealed some
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negative feelings toward use of this discipline in relation
to treatment and

rehab11itat1on~

there also was recognition

that the field of social work already was involved in areas

or

corrections and could become an effective resource for

use by correctional institutions, particularly at the time

or

release and/or parole of the inmate.

Carle F. O"Neil

supported this idea.
ProJ!ctlons

~ .~he

Literatureo

erature showed a dearth of information

Review

or

the lit-

pe~t1nentto

commun-

ity resources directly related to corrections and the

term offender.

short~

However, it is possible to make a rough

projection showing the feasibility of greater involvement
and communication by local public and private agencieso

If a typology or similar classification scheme could
'be developed around the concept of inmate need, then with
some training, referrals could be aa,de by workers in the
correctional agencies to appropriate public and private
agencies tor follow-up care at

t~e

of releaseD particu-

larly where 80c1a1 work service might make the difference
bet~leen

a pattern of' recidivism or a readjustment to soCial

norms.
Public l!senc.1e.!.-

The Public Welfare Department in

Oregon, upon official request, writes a social history on

the family backgrounds or inmates for state oorrectional institutions.

Caseworkers frequently have the families ot in-

mates in their case loads during the period of incarceration.
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Sometimes the released prisoner" if there is physical or
emotional incapacity, is eligible for public 8ss1stanceo

In counties less complex than MUltnomah, there is
frequent contact by jail officials and the ofrice of the

district attorney on case situations.
has been assigned a special branch

or

Multnomah County
the State Attorney

General s Office known as Welfare Recovery Division (WRD).
17

This office manages legal matters of the County Welfare

Department 1n its relationship with clients and 1s the
coordinating agency between the Welfare Depa,rtment and
jail official.

The Social Security Act of 1962, encouraged publio
welfare agencies to broaden the scope and quality of
services to clients.

Th~

emphasis of this act

~as

on the

meeting of needs through intensive service case loads which
are small enough to enable the worker to give adequate
counselling .. planning and service

0

In add1tio.n, public

welfare was involved· in worle-training andeduoat1.onal pro-

grams through cooperative planning with the
service and other programs

or

thi,s ·nature.

employ~ent

Thus .. it 18

geared to handle the ooncrete need of employment and

training,o·
The Californ1a Department of Public

Welfa~e

has

demonstrated keen interest in resolving the problems of
1~ter-agency

involvement in cases where the parents of

ch1ldren supported by Aid to Families with Dependent
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Children are in State correctional instltutlonso
department has supported a number of pilot

This

p~ojects

culminating in an inter-departmental gUide setting forth

state policy and procedure for the sharing of information
among county welfare departments, state correctional In-

stltut1ons 6 and state perole and probation orr1ceso
Review of community social service resources with an
idea of identifying and broadening eXisting

include specialized services tor released

p~ograms

short-te~

to

pris-

oners, as stated in the in1tial planning of the project,

was not feasj.ble in this study.

A depth research would

have been required Which could specifically study institu-

or

tions and agencies to determine what aspects
they could prov1de with their service.

planning

Two studies per-

tinent to services provided by .social agencies were reviewed in Chapter IV -- the Report of the Priorities

9omm1ttee of the Portland Community Council, and Recom-

mendations made to the State Board of Control by the Oregon
..

.

Council

011

"

Crime and DelinQ.uency.

1

•

Pertinent sections of

the former study w1l1 be discussed in Chapter IX

II

Implications Warranted from Data
Findings of this study indicate that inmates have

needs Which could be met by existing soc1al work agencies.
The needs, which span a wide area of personal and soclal
well-be1ng 6 seem to cluster around those needs designated
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as economic, namely job and money.

However, it appears that the inmate, upon release,
would be unlikely to make voluntary contact with soc1al
agencies that could directly or indirectly provide for his

needs.

This conclusion appears

wa~rented

by virtue or

their responses to question 48:
Do you know ot an agency wh1ch could help you
w1th your type of problem?
a. Will you use it when you get out?
FQrty-two men did not know

or

sUQh an agency; forty-

one men would not use it, even if they knew ot its eXlstence.
The men

seem~d

to be

~esponslve

to receiving 1nfor-

mat:ton it they did not hI;lve to take the initiative.
the hundred point scale, interest of

ulation in having speakers frQm the

th~

On

total inmate pop-

out~1de

was

51~3.

Areas ot interest included jobs and employment, 29 men;
counselling, 21 men; and general topics, 11

men~

The conclusion drawn tram the abQve paragraph would
indicate the strong possibility that a profess1onal worker
(socla1 worker) at

M.C.C~I.

could be functional with reha-

bilitation of the inmate population.

By his professional

relationship and service to the Inmate, the worker might
serve not only as a motivating influence, but also as a
bridge between the inmate and the community agenoies
providing for those

needa~

The age grf.)up embracing inmates twenty-five years
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of' age and under accounted tor the maJor portion ot the
driving and larceny offenses.

the highest degree of

conce~n

This age group 'also showed

tor be1ng in trouble with

the law and the least mot1vation tor seeking help.
Hence, such a combination ot factors would 1nd1cate
that prior counselling could be of value both
and. the

~eneral

community which

~houlders

to the inmate

the burden ot

financial responsibility tor!' inoarcerated men.

samuel

Mencher discussed the place of early intervention.

He

stated, "A social service 1s most effect1ve and least costly
when the problem it is designed to meet •••1s·dealt with as

5. TJ7

,q,u1ckly as possible atter it arises."

Economic Needs., The

1mmed~ate

needs at release ot

the average inmate at M.O.O.I. \fe:re not a's pressing as his

future needs.

The Iieason was that the1nmate";:J·

earn1ngs~

25 cents per day, were deposited in his accountunt11 the
day or his release.

With a sentence of'

mode, and an average, work'week ot five
mate leaves M.e.C.I. W1th$32.50.

lao ,daYs

da7B~-

"

would be depleted.
~or

8

the

the average in-

However., it ,an inmate had

to provide for his basic needs such as street
portation, room and board. in

8a

.

~lothes,

trans-

very sh()rt tll1te h1s finances

Such m:1n1mal funds indicate the urgency,

early Job procurement. '. Counselling 'to st1mulate effort,

,to extend support and encouragement dU~'1rlg th1s per10d
(post-~el.ase

and j·ob tlnd1,ng) would be

Ef positive help.

'This picture is a reflection of the general condition
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throughout the country, but in Multnomah County conditions
are a little above average.
In answering the question, "how much money do
prisoners get on release?", Loia Wille studied four types
of economic assistance systemso

These systems were cash

gratuities or "gate money",earn1ngs while

in

pr1s~njl

loans

given by the state to released pr-1soners, and l.oan funds
from private agencies"

The gate money most commonly paid

to released prisoners ranged tram a h1gh of $50' to nothing.
The low rate ot pay (sometimes
11mlt~

8S

low as 4 cent·s a day)

the amount of money a prisoner can earn during his

incarceration.

(1)

Increased economic asaistanQe to released pr1soners-whether 1n the form of unemployment benefits, loans, increased opportunity to earn while in prison or superior
.,-

.

Job training -- does not mean that counselling w111

beco~

unneceSS8'rYo
To facilitate post-release difficulties, pre-release
arrangements are recommended"

Possibly, the men could be

given time out of the institution, prior to ,release. to

actively seek employment and make
housing.

~r:rangement8

for adequate

A social worker or other professional personnel

fa1U3.11ar with the community and environmental resources
could be of invaluable assistance during this phase.

Another possibility that could ameliorate post-release
d1f:fi.Qulties 1s that of establishing an· infox-mat1onbureau
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ott job placement ottice at J.t.C.O.l.

The admin1stration

of this center could be included in the portfolio
Jail oounsellor or 6001al workeI'o

or

the

Some weeks prior to his

release. an inmate would 1ndicate to the counsellor the time
of his

release~

·the type of occupation desired and other

pertinent informatiorl relative 'to job placement

II

The

who would be in daily contact with' the Employment

wo~ker,

Bureau and other agencies engaged in Job placement, could
have a position tor

inmate immediately upon release

~he

or could offer him some det1n1te leads.
w()~ker

job placementJ) this

In addition to

could otfer counselling and

suggestions on all that 1s involved 1n.;f.1nd1llS. a job.

Social Needs

0

The establlshmentot a down-town

center would appear helptul.,Th1s could be a type of a
halt-way house Where

m~n

could receive

·regard1ng potent1al employment, have a
talk with other men

1~

quiet

t~lephone

QU~

Burr~und1ngs~.'

messages

of .coffee, and
In. establishing

such a centers careful consideration should be given to
the name.

A name that constantly rem1rlds tne community

of ex-prisoners

w1th~n

their midst could reinforce the

existing negative public attitude toward the man with a
"record'·

0

Efforts should be made also to diversity the population by encouraging men Who have not'been incarcerated
to part1cipate in its social program..

This would tend to

reduce the propensity of the public to label the men who
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visit

8S

Constant evaluation would be needed

eX-lnmateso

to guard against deterioration into soup lines and flop
house~9

Summary

C.hapter VIII discussed the values

~nd

l1m1tations 9

relationships between the findings and the literature, and
implications drawn from the data

naire was seen as
Howev~r,

8

In general, the question-

0

useful research tool tor gathering datso

several modifications were recommended for its

imprQvement o

The over-all response of the prisoners to

the Questionnaire was favorable o
The work of

~ndry,

Silver. and Olson had particu-

lar significance for this studYQ

Projection from the liter-

ature indicated that public and voluntary agencies can and

should become more involved with treatment of the released
mlsdemear18.nt offender o.

lmplicat10ns favored the use

within the institution
pl~cement

1tselr~

the

or

social workers

e8tabli~hment

ora Job-

orr1ce$ and the creation'ot a down-town social

canterQ

NorrE '1'0 OHA PTER· VII!

1

0

Wille, Lois, "Money Against Crimen~ Federal Ptaobation.t
Vol. XXVI, No.4. Deco 1962, pp. ~-38.

CHAPI'ER IX
SUMMARY AND SUOOESTIONS FCil

FUTURE STUDIES

In this concluding chapter .. a summary of the study
will be given

al~ng

with suggest10ns tor future stud1eSa

This research proJect wa$ undertaken as a descriptive and exploratory study.-

The primary goal was to de..

.

~

termine the kinds, frequenoy, and intens1ty of needs confronting various types

or

pr1'soners upon their release

from the correct1onal lnst1tut1ono

The population con";'

slsted ot 60 inmates of the Multnamah County Correctional

An open-ended quest10nnaire ot 73 quest10ns

Instltut1ono

was admin1stered on a" indiVidual basls emphasizing ,needs

in econom1c:t social. personal, and family areas.

The

verbal responses of the men, which were recQrded by the
1ntervlewer~

reliability

provided the data tor the studyo

or

Validity or

responses was not quest1onedo .Conf1dent1al

face sheet informat1on trom the tiles, ,however, did support
some of the responsesot the men o

Stat1st1calanalyses

were made whenever posslble to determine correlation between sets of information.
Thft results showed that there was a significant
percentage of men who had post-release
the area

need8~espec1ally

in

ot economic securl:ty -- job ancr money.q'.

Some or the inmatos indicated vax-iou,awaya· ot meeting

their ,needs; but a small peroent8geof·men ·1n the sample

had no ways

O~

ideas by which these needs would be

met~
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Although a comprehensive study of agencies was not
undertaken, a limited investigation

or

social agencies

pointed to a minimum of agencies offering post-release
services for misdemeanant offenders.

The services were

inadequate to meet the wide range of needso
also indicated from the Report

or

This tact was

the Prlor1t1eOs

which was mentioned eal 11er in this study.
ll

Comm1ttee~

By observation»

there were no significant variations between extensity and
intensity of needs as cited by the older and younger members of the population.

However, there was a significant

difference in their attitude toward the acceptance and

use or help.

Young inmates typically reported that they

would not avail themselves

or

the services of social

agencies even if the services were prov1dedo
The profession

or

social work has defined the field

of corrections as an appropriate setting tor the practice
of social work.

The profession has a body of knowledge

including skills, understanding, and techniques necessary
in the therapeutic milieu

or

the otfendero

These profes-

sional skills and techniques must be employed in several
areas, namelY$ administration, inter-agency relationship,
individual, group and commun1tyo

Tq~

social work recognize the needs ot
institutional setting as well

8s

0

1n

ogeneric aspects of

th~ .orfe~er

in the

theocommunlty~
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Recommendations for Future Research and Action
In conducting a study of this nature, numerous
questions, ideas and speculations ar1seo

In addition to

its own conclusions, this,. as other studies .. has opened
up new az-eas

or

investigation.

Some of these new areas

warrant closer sorutiny by future researchers.
One ot the findings 1ndicated that between
83~

6~

and

of the inmates will continue to reside tn Multnomah

County and the
MoC.Colo

su~round1ng

The sum

or

area upon their

~eleaBe

fram

their unmet needs will go with them

from the institution into the City or Portland and its
environslJ

This being so, there 1s an indicated need not

only for reassessing the social agencies which could provide services and practical help, but also there is a need
to make these services easily accessible to the mania
A suggested project would involve a depth study of
the existing social agencies in the greater Portland area
(both those now prov1dlng services to inmates and those
t~t

are not) to deterJDine to what extent they are equipped

and willing to respond to the

ne~ds

of released prisoners.

Such 8 study would be similar to the 1962 "J\ep0t:t of_thEt
Priorities

Comm1ttee~

but the emphas1s woutd be specific-

ally geared toward the needs of prlsonerso
Report of the Priorities Committ,e.
Portland Community Council

mad~

In

1962, the

a f,onfJilstudy or the

Each service was analyzed 1n terms ot

t~r~e

inter-

related. yet separate. criteria:
_1111~~Zl'tance.

1)

Considerations ot desirability,
effectiveness.
.

2)

The degree of unmet community needs'.

3)

Considerat1ons ot financing. '(1)

and

The Priorities Committee found the nSerVice of

C0J.9rect1onal Institutions for Adults" to be lnthe rank
of third community need category.
"While the cost ot criminal activity,i,e ,.o,onstantly rising, correctional 1ns1i1tut1orl,s" are
positioned in the third community needc,ategory
because they protect the community only 'b~lefly
(9~ of adults committed to 1nst1tut1'onszseturn
to the community) and do not serve well_t,o re, habilitate individuals. '(There 1s a rec~d1vlsm
rate of, approximately 45~ nationally.J 'P:I'obat1on
service at the court level tor 7rJ!, or.8~ot
first offenders would be a muchless.x~ns1ve
and more effeot1ve rehabilitative· andp~c>tect1ve
measure..

"

"Correctional Inst1tutions 1n Oregon a:rC!#.cons1dered
to have good standards of clean11ness.a~d care.
to provide suffioient vocational $ct1'11tyto keep
prisoners occupied and to deal 1n a p~~nl?) manner

With them.

only

Parole supervision 1s supplied to
w1th gg!,ln Washington

44~ as contrasted
8~ in Oalltorn1a#

and
thereby depriving the
released pr1soner ot 'cruclal ass·1•.tance' '1n

becoming established 1n the C·OBUDl.lra1ty as a law

abiding citizen and adding greatly to costs
by having to be reco~tted when new offenses
occur. More institutional expansion should
be avo1dedand investment made in full time
parole board and professions 1 staft, a eervlce
much less expensive and more etfective than
institutionalization. (2)
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In interpreting the material from the Priorities,'
Repo~~,

it should be remembered that the priority plan was

based on identifiable fields of service offered by the
community ,and not on the needs or the indiv1dual.

It 1s

possible that the needs of the individual and the needs

provided by "fields or serv1ae n • are polar, and as such,
are unrelated.

Community services shoul':1 be geared to

meet identified needs and not merely to provide a service
per seo

An9ther section

or

the Priorities Report that has

relevance to this study was the "Assistance to Single
Employable Men"

(3)

(>

This service provides financial

assistance to employable men who are temporar1ly in need

or

the basic necessities of lite

~tood,

sheltext,

~loth1ng)4

Nine agencies were listed" three public and six private; as
offering serv1ceso
Although

th1~

service was positioned 1n the third

community need category, there was only-25 per oent capability of meeting needs

Q

The report stated that:

"The single employab!e man has generally been
excluded from Et11g1b111ty from public welfare
assistance even though it has long been
e.stab11shed that other methods or dealing
with this particular group (soup 11nes~ flop
houses, etc.,) are debilitating to the
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personality and only compound the problems
of the single man.
"Estimates of the number involved are less
than 500. A local survey revealed that on
a sampling basis almost forty (40) per cent

of the men had been in Oregon over three

years
Many are regularly employed in
seasonal agriculture and are needed thenCl
G

"As with many programs of financial ass1s.tance,
this should be only 8 means to an end.o Because the single employable man presents
many complex problems which are often diffioult or impossible to solve based on our
present knowledge, this service ijhould
relate to other programs which atte~pt to
treat the disorders making for financial
dependencyo" (4)

This source was cited not only beoause it offered
a possible avenue of meeting needs of releaseaprlsoners e
but also to point out the inadequacy of services offered
single unemployed men.

into the category

or

Many prisoners, upon release, tall

single employablemen.1n need of the

basic necessities of life.
In the first chapter, readers were cautioned about
sweeping generalizations.

However, in spite of the screen-

ing process and the psychological testings which influenced
the

transre~

or

the Rocky Butte prisoner to M.C.C.I. a there

is the possibility that the needs of the prisoners at
Rocky Butte and prisoners all around this state are not
dissimilar to those identified at McCoCQl o Therefore,
research design could be dI~wn up to determine
extent the needs of prisoners are

from one institution to the next.

s1m1la~

8

ta what

or dissimilar

Could a social agency
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that 1s currently engaged 'in a treatl11ent program expand its

service to 1nclude other institutions with s1m11ar inmate
needs?

In presenting their report, the Priorities Committee
felt that:

"New services and new methods •••

do not necessarily require new agencies.
In fact. existing agencies need to be
constantly examining their efro~ts to
discover new and better ways to provide
needed services and to accomplish better
results
Mo~over, obsolescent or unnecessary services should be a primary' responsl~
b111ty of each existing community service,
and of those which might be established in
the futureo" (5)
0

Determin1ui ,!!m11,l Nee.dol

Because of their incar-

ceration, some men were unable to provide tor their families and dependents.

It is not known to what degree or

how adequately families and dependents were provided tor

prior to 1ncarceratlon

ll

However~

has created definite family-needs.

the tact of

lricarce~t1on

A suggested study 1s

that of determining the real needs ot the 1nmateOs family,
the level

or

service required to meet those needs .. the

soc1al agencies currently engaged in

or

prov1g!~

tor

s~me

those needs, and to ascertain the extent of inter-

agency cOmmunication Jl cooperation.. and coordination among
agencies providing servlcesfor the same family.
Comparison of the areas of need as identified by
the family with the perceptual needs of the prisoner would
be interesting and useful.
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Conclusion
It the

co~rectional

program 1n Multnomah County is

to involve treatment. rehabilitation, education, prevention

and research" then the helping professions .. especially
those directly involved with the ind1vidual and h1s 1ntra-

and inter-personal relationships, (e.g •• 800181 Work)
must exert greater influence and leadersh1p in this ,program.
.

.

If' corrections is not solely the responsibility ot
.

'

a law enforcement agency but also the responsibility of all
private and publio 80c1al agenc1es andcltizens. then
soc1al work must play an active role.

The study identif1ed various areas of unmet needs
confronting incarcerated men both w1thin andwlthout the
institution of conf1nement.

AlthOUgh thepr1mary purpose

has been achieved" the projeot should not ber'egarded as
complete.

The nature ot the results seem to ind1cate that

more extensive evaluation should 1'ollow.

'l'heretore, it 1s

hoped that the findings and recommendations. herein reported

might be given immediate cons1derat1on bysoc1al'lrlorlcers ..
public and privateagenc1es conoerned with planning and,
working with 1ncarcerated and released men..' graduate
schools ot soc1al work, and other help1ng profess1ons.
The study has shown 'that even tor a group of inmates
-1n a relatively favorable situation there are many unmet

needs or various kinds, ftlnging from relatively small
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importance to serious GTests" show that it is possible tor

middle-class soc1al workers to elioit these needs without
injecting their own biases, but that care must be taken
in asserting their valence.
It was shown that there are valid base"s for inferring
needs not recognized by the inmates.

Por1nstance 6 both

apathy and resistance were found. indicating readjustments
betor~

treatment could be tacl1itatedo "
It was further shown that the men, the institution,

and the community lacked the tac111t1estomeet the needs
of the men appropriately.
There was a wide range of individual differences
in needs and in ability to cope with them, indicating an
individualized approach
sary.o

8S

desirable it not lndeeid neces-
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APPENDIX .A

What Can I Call You?.~~-_. --------Date..,.. . ._-..

Age_.. .

_

Place of B1rth_
•.•_&~
{Ask

8

_

few questions not on questionnaire)

177
QUESTIONNAmE - CORRECTIONS

Diite

FAI-ttLY SITUATION
L

~"_.IJ

10

__

II

II

..

"'!'"_-._
._

F

A waa
_ _al._'_ .

a.

Never married.

bg

Engaged,

-----

_

18
b.
(I

_

eo
to

Will be living with W1fe?

go

Was living With woman not W1fe?

110

Will be living with woman not Wife?

10

Di'J:/orCed?

j..

Widowed?

kd!

Other

e

-...-_~

It,

t ~ __
go_.

~No/J

_..._'......._
zb_-

h.
1.-----J ._'
. .

_

With

-sa..

-----

do_ _......._ _

-...-_--Common-law .....................
----Was living
w1fe?

do

...__, _

00

Married

Of)

...

.--~::
~

__

ko

........

,

of times)

,'. . (No~. of

times)

--------

--_

•

•

11

a

..."""""-----_.....-.-_--------~----~-.".,

2

<J

Supporting

2._ 0....100

--_.-

a.

a.
bQo---·_..· _--

Wife?

---eo-----_

Ca

do

----Children?.

adl

Other

Parents?

Co

30

do

., . .....,.

L

t ....

"...

-==

Do you have children?
...

• c=,. ....

.....1I1'JllM'. .

Ages and sex ~Male).,

Number?'

,~

~

-1~emaleL-

3",1\1

~'!.O....:w~';
.. '$'lo-,"""'~~;1r~':'
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4c

50 Do you have a

buddy

on the outside?

0-100

5.

or close friends

6

4 .. _~~~ __

How close are your family
.._MliIi_,_ _
connections?____""'_.

----------~

. ._..
I)

What groups are you in ?

J

- . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . .

6o

_

70 How
much or a shock was all this to
those who know you?
__

.......

=<>

1 fI_..,.......Il""JP~'"'--

a-IoCY'

0-100
5&

......

iii'

F

. . .....,

........' ----------------

-----------------......---~._---_._$!~,

9

<)

flow much trouble has this caused be-

tween

you~

ch11dren~

100

your wife, sweetheart~.
family or fr1ends?
__

How do you get a long with your wife ~

tamilyp fr1ends?__

_

10'r>

--~o~-~1b~o--~
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___________
'ICM

a

f_.._.. .

-..~--.

r

11.

I

What 1s or was the problem in your
marriage?

au

Children
D1sclpli-n-e---

Co

Helping
..
In-laws-----Sex
Alc-oh
...o~l~----

bo
do

Ii

eo
f
go
f)

Hous1ng

110

.__

----_ .......

I

........7A!"!"'V.

__=":l1~~

fI

_

,I

i

I

....
....
How serious was this problem?
".

r
j' 12 tt
!

--olr.""'"Iir"!lor:.-o-·-'--

j
~

f

Do you have a job to go to?
1

-------_._-_..._ ----_.. .

~I

What kind ot worker are you?
Skilled
b '" Sem1-sk··n~I-ed~-----

80
C

Casual...

f

_1M

,..~

1,

-~--

::~-:-c •.__....-....:..-

14

......

.-.-.._ _

t
----._------_ _-----_._.....,._-----Q

..

Is your line of work
a}SteadY
b
,Seasonal

~

80
b 13
Ctt

\··\~~~

_

.

_

-----....."...-- ._--!-----------------------_.
How well does your line of work
16 ae.....

160

c Odd Jobs

_~_

80

Annual-

pa~?

~lJ Monthly

How well does it cover your needs?

~

lJEnt1relY

2 A.bove average

3 Below average

~Jt

_

.. _

bo

'I'
_
r

...

---o~""OJll~o~o---·

_.J.

what town and county will you go
when you get out?

119

~10

18~

With Whom will you live?

18

<)

v_""-..-......,._

180

119.__.
.
.
__
._: =

g
Y
Y
1_9_,,_H_O_w_l_o_n__O_8_n__o_u_s_t_8__?
_
20~

How good are the living arrangements?

SOOIAL CONTACTS
...

210

-

0

b._ _.....
d .,

-

23~

a.

C.

09

Friend
Relat1"-v-e---Alone

220

bo

c.

Q

250

-Who is most helpful to you?
Who is least helpful to you?

........-""""
e .........

d.
e"

other--··-·-------

When you need to talk things over,
is there anyone speoial you go .to?

_....._----_
-----------0-100

8.

t.

23$

-------

---------8.

24

-------

..........
d. _ _ _.....0-

,_~---------

Ch11...
dr-e-n----

to

_

b.-'..................- -

_

b~

ee

21._p;

_

With wham do you prefer doing this?
8. Wife
do

_

•.•••

What things do you like to do best
in your spare time? (List in order
or
80 importance - highest first)
_
c

20.

'"----=

24.

-----

25.

_
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26. a., 0 ..100 _

How easy has it been to get the
help you or your family needs?
(Scale, difficult to easy)

260

Religious

8.

do

Medical

e.

Legal

c.

Job

t.

Other

28&

-_

c.

.

d -------.....
.

Money

b.

27.

b._ _-----

e.

t.

How much would you like it to have
people come in here and tell where
and how to go about helping yourself? (Scale, Not much-Very much)

21.

What would you like to have them
talk about?

28.

•

..

I3d:a

........ -

_rlllTlioi··..............._

0-100

b.-----.
....c.
t

8.

- ...........................

--------

........

How orten do you turn to your
church for help?

..........
308

How much. help do you think the
church could be?

31l\

Do you have a priest/minister to
whom you turn tor help?

•
t;==tEere anything about being here at
MOCl
that especially bothers you?
a

INCARCERATION~

j2"13

If

30~

0

CI

_' _
__
.._
..

It

0

_

_

C •

d

..

~

blt

e

•

.,.__•

-'-"O....-...ll"'!1o~o--=-

_

~--------

32

0

_
----"-

8.

bo..

---e. ----'
Cca

do

----
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33. How much does .this bother you?

350

33.

---o'lr_-tl"'""oll"'lllor--"'--

How do you feel about visiting
situation here?

How do you feel about the postal
(mail) situation here?

37() How do you .feel about the :recreation
program

36

·-'1"o_.. .I~OO"!!!"'·
. s_._....

37._...."""IP""Jii~

__
•

0-160

hel~e?

POST RELEASE. • • • •

• BiB

•

...

*-

380

Wha t are you going to need the day

38 . . . . . . . - - - -

39$

How are you

39o

40.,

lAThe. t program or

you are released?

going~to

get them?

sta,tr member he Ips
you in making plans tor meeting
these needs?

40.

_

-.-.....,.--

--------_0..-_--------.. . .-------

ho

---------

Recreation

-

.......

1.

Re11g1ous

j

Lega 1

0

__

•

All>

-

*_ _- -

~

_

....

--------------".

ko

Fine

1.

Garnishee

Mc.l

License

------------

---------------

184
no

--------

Amount of Money

. .

o~

420

n.

_

00

_

------------

Other

How important is this to you?

420

0-100

a.

b.
Co.

d.
e.
f o
go_

h.
1•

.1.k.
1.

m.
n.
o.
43~

44

0

Have you had

the past?

Can
b..
c

80
&

_........_ .

you think of any reason for this?
Rell--g-1o-n---*-·_-_....Lack of training -

Jail record

en

Poor work record
Other
-..- - - - -

&

43.

44.a.

........
rc:",.-...:

d.----

-,--

What do you think would help you
most in stay1ng out of trouble when
you are released?

--------

b.
c.

Race

det

t

45u

trouble with this in

--_
----

e.
f

45~

• __.••
_,,_
• •_ . _.._ _~ _ .

o

..

..........

s, r

..

------~~

.. _ _" I ' q - . u ~ ~
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46.

Do you think it would help to have
a list of places (agencies) or people
who could otfer you services or counseling when you get out?
8.

46.

--o~-~l~06~--80

_

What would you suggest?

When you are released, do you think
it would help if you could Join a
group dealing with your type ot
problems?

Do you know of an agency which
could help you with your type or
problems?

47. ---~op. . l. ~o~o-

48

_
8o

.........__

a. Will you use it when you get out?
49.

Have you received help from a
social agency 1n the past?

500

Which one?

EDUCATION.
510

•

•

............_

•

Do you often think additional
education or training would
help you?
8.

520

0

49.

51.

o-fOo

How much?

What plans do you have?

---~---

52.

-----

53.

53. What do you need to put this
plan through?
a
Vocational traln1ng?
b. Academic tra1n1ng?--.-

_
_

it

c~

Other?

SELF..CONCEPT.

It

. --

•

•

Very poor_Poor_Good_
a.

a.
b.-----o.
•

----

•

54. Generally how is your health?
Very good

186
_

54.__- - _
a.
_v

_

_

List any problems.

55. Do you usually get along with people?

56. Do you th1nk most people like you?

-------------------....-1-------51. What are the main things you worry about?57" a. 0-100 _
a

Q

b"

c,

d.
e
0

r.
go

580

-----.------Wife

b._.
c,,

Parents

Job

Ch11....
dr-e-n----G1rl trl7and
Money
..-._
Other
_

_

e.

_

trouble

580
Bit

...

DQ

Co

Neighborhood you

dQ

Past record?
Other?

G17

c.

lIve In?

--

-

d.

e.

0-].00 .'.....

- "-

bit

People you go with?
Drink too much?

_

~._---

with the law?
&.

_

d,,

to

----

Why do you think you have

_

=1

d

eI

"at..

187
590

How mueh does being in trouble
with the law bother you?

60.

In what areas does it bother you?

61.

What du you think would help you

most to stay out or trouble?

80

Be'cter understand1ng ot selt?

bo

G~tt1ng

Co

}ielp for a social agency?

d.

Help from a priest/minister?

e ~,

More education?

to

Ability to hold a job?

go

Other?

bQ

-

59.

·o-foo

J

60.

61.

=

ae
b.

c.
d.

e.

along with people?

f.

g.

F. . .•

6~o

How hard have you tried to do
anything about this?

630

What bothers you most about
yourself?
.
80
Physical appearance?
bo

Mental abilit1es?

Co

Personal appearance (grooming)?

do

Selt-consc1ousness?

eo

Agress1veness?

t.

Lack self-confidence?

go

Other?

62~

0-100

63

_
80

b .-.-"-';'-'-

---_
-----to

c.
d.
e.
g

0

---..__-_.

189

68ta

680

How good?

0-100
8.

b.
Co

d.

e.

t.

..

.-

-

69_

69Q What do you think needs to be

strengthened so youell get along
better outs1de of here?

..
70. Regarding your arrest and sentence
to

ja11/~CI,

do you think you got

a fair deal?

-...-------

10.
a._........_ _
b.

a.

Unjustly convlcted?...._

b~

Too heavy a sentence? ........

c"

In what

_

..

_

Co

,

way?_"""""'*

_

\

INMATE

..........

EVALUATIOH~
trt.
i

• • • •

71 ~

Would you word some of these

12~

Would you use other types of
questions?

questions differently?

80

730

Suggestions not covered?

Do you have any other questions

or suggestions about this study?

710 --~.....--

),90

APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES
Question #

Subject

Family situation

1.

Never Married
Engaged
Maxar1ed
Common-law

a.
b.

c.
do.

t.

g.
h.
10

Range

22
8

26

Was living with Wife
Will be living With Wife
Was liVing woman not wife
Will live woman not Wife

e.

Frequency

3
9
9

4

3
18
Divorced
0
J • Widowed
14 .
kQ
Other
Other includes those living apart and legally
separated.

8.

2.

Supporting
Wife

b.

Ex-wife

c..
d.
e.

I

10

o

Parents
Children
Other

$
12

6

3. Do you have children
Male

34

Female

22

2 weeks 30 years
1 - 30 years

o-

100

3.6

0

~

50

59

o.g

Shock to those you Jmow

59

47.3

8 ..

Major

59

40.4

9.

Trouble this has caused

59

31.1

How do you get along

59

59.4

o
o
o
o
o

-

4e

How close are your family

59

6101

5"

Buddies or close friends

59

6.

Groups in

7.

10,,'

w~rr1es

about them

10

100

100
100
100
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Question #
11. & 12 ~

a.
bo
c.

SUbject
Problems

Frequency

lnma~1age

x

Range

31

Children
1
Discipline
1
Helping
0
do In-laws
9
e. Sex
8
f. Alcohol
20
g. Housing
6
h. Other
24
Other includes: absence in 3a11. prison" running
around 3~ Religion 1; money 2; non-emploYment 2; wife 8
(working 1 griping 3, 1ncompatibility 2, lesbian 1
drinking, l~j irrespons1bility 2; disposition 3;' na,rcot1cB 10

13. Have job to go to
Yes
No

Maybe

14. Kind

or

worker

Skilled
Semi-skilled

Casual

15. lt1nd ot work
steady

Odd jobs

Seasonal

16.

Annual income
Cover needs entirely
Above-ave~age

Below-average

17. Town or 'county go to
Multnomah County
Oregon
Out of state
DonUt know

18. Live with
Alone

Parents
Wife
Relative
Other

20

23
16
16

21.5
21.5

34;)5

16.5
8.0
49

31

l~
40

R

2

22

11

§
3

$4.472 $200 -

~8JOOO
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Question #
19.

SubJeot

How long oan stay
Indefinitely
Less than month
Less than 6 months

i'requency

46
5
2

Less than 12 months

1

5

DonOt know

20.

Range

How good living arrangements
Good

22

Don f} t know

15

Fair
Poor

21
1

Soc1al Contacts
21. Do in spere time: Active sports 16; (outdoor 44,
lndoo~ 23) Soc1al activities 25; Shows and TV 16;
Hunting and fishing 14; Cycling.. fly1ng, and
driving 14; Spectator sports 11; Hobbies 10;
Dr1nking 10,; Music 9; Studying 3. Readlng 2;. and
one each ot riding zoo train, hunting Indian
relics, inventing jingles, sleeping, dom1noe8~
cook1ng" pa1nting, thinking, and trave11~..
22.

23.

W1fe
Ch1ldren
FrIend
Relative
Alone
Other
Talk to anyone
Yes
No

Who
Wife
Nuclear family
Extended ~8m11y
Min1ster or priest
Friends
Psychiatrist
No one

8
3

43

13

36
0

31

28

3

18
9

3

12
1

28
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Question· #

Subject

Frequency

Range

24"

Who 1s most helpful
Parent or parents
17
Relative
15
Professional
2
Friend
11
Other
12
"Other" includes no one 6 selt, legal guardian,
employer, and donGt know.

250

Who 1s least helpful
Parent or parents
Relative
Professional
Priends
Selt

9
10
3

4
6
Other
30
"Other" includes: no one, foreman at work,
probation officer, and dorlrt know~
.

26.
8.

b.

How esf!l. to get help
Religious
Medical

o.

Job

d.

Money

eo
f.

\

Legal

Other
Never needed help

35
4J.

~~

36

5
3.

21.

People come in and talk

59

28.

What talk about
General topic 8
Counselling

21.

Jobs and employment

Not interested

o .. 100
10 - 100
10 - 100
5 - 100
o - 100
o ~ 100

o-

100

oo-

90

11

29
11

59

290

Turn to church tor help

30.

How helpful church can be 59

310

Priest or minister you turl\ to
No
45
Yes
14

100

194
Question #

Frequency

Subject

Things that bother at MeCl 59
Lack of' :rehab

0

Incarceration
Dislike author1ty
Other inmates
Noise
No music ins t •
Starf & rules
Mtscellaneous

3'4.

Like about at MeCI
General
30

:Freedom
Dignity
Work
Reoreation

8
34
9

Range
60.2

0 - 100

9
4
2

5

6

(Worry. tension, 1p811

censorship, food)

o ..

100

59

86'02

51

88.4
31.5

50 - 100

86,.9

50 .. 100

15

9
11

16
13
1
• visiting 5

:rood
Library
MB~l

350
36lJ

Visiting situation
satisf1ed
Dissatisfied

8

Mail situation

satistied
D1ssatisfied

50

9

4309

31. ~~qreatlon program
59
38. Going to need day or release
Nothing
19

7999

Money.'

Lodging

20
12

Clothing

17

Food

o-

100

o-

100

40 . .

100

0

Job
22
Other
12
"Other" includes: Ride to town., a c.r~trans ...
portatloft, treatment, a woman, and . A drlnka'nd a

girl".

390

How going to get them
Find employment
Self
Family
Friends

Socia1 agency

No idea

'

11

14
13
3

4
10

,

195
Question #

Subject

X

Frequency

Range

40. start or programs help you
No
Yes

39

19

Undecided

41.

1

Long range needs

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

to

g.

h

o

1.

J.

Job
Money
Housing
Clothing
family
Wire
Children
Other
Educational
Medical
Recreation
Religious
Legal

F1ne
Garnishee
Lioense
Amount ot
o. Other

k.
1.
mo
n'.

money

42
40
'26
22

4

g
30

22

16
13

11

13
7
31

22
10

~.8

8.5
86.9
74.3

75.0
65.0
70.8

50 - 100
20 - 100
75 - 100
72.3 ' 25 - 100
74.9 25 - 100

53.1
51.2
69.1
56.5
65.7
81.4
4 •1
1.0

b

"Other" includes transportat1on

42.

How important to you
a. Job
b. Money
c. Housing
d. Clothing
e. Family
t. Educational
gil Medical
h. Recreation
1. Religious
j.o

Legal

k.

F1ne
Garnishee
License
Amount or money

1.

m.
nlll

o.

Other-

42

40

26

20 - 100
20 .. 100
30 - 100
20 - 100

90.8
84.7
78.6

10 - 100

10 - 100

25 - 100

10 - 100
20 - 100
o - 100
10 - ioo
50 - 100

2,0 - 100

,25 - 100
10 - 100
o - 100
10 - 100

22

71.0

30

77.2 , ' '20 - 100
14.5 20 - 100

14

22

16
13
11

l~

31

22

7

43. Trouble With these in past
fq 8
a. 31
gtt 8
b. 28
8
h. 5
c.
10 2
d. 10
e. 9
J. 4

76.4

60.0

55.4
60.8
64.5
5807
~oO
6 .0

87.1

k.

o ..

o ..

10 - 100

o ..

100

o - 100
0- 100
l()- 100

50- 100
'S
3

1.
mill

21

o.

~

n.

100
100

196
Question #

Subject

44. Reason tor this trouble
a.

Race

b
c•
do
e

Religion
Lack of training

D

g

t.

450

Jail record

6
2

15
10

6
Other
34
"Other" included: Alcohol 1= drugs. ~3;
Attitudes, 13; Econam1c8~ 4; W~ong companions, 4J Dr1ving and past record, 4; .
Health, 2; and'no answer, 9.
Poor work x-ecoz-d

Help most stay out trouble
a. Job
11
b. Alcohol
12
Co

do

e.

t.

g.
ho

Drivers license
Self' control

7

8

Environmental' factors 6
Friends
4
Educatlon
2
Other
6
"Other" includes re11'g1on, armed serv1c.e,

recreation, and need tor

46. List of places help
a.
b
0

Co

d.

47

0

48.

Help to join a group

59

59

Know an agency could help you

Yes

Will you try 1 t

Yes
No

Pfaybe

Have agency help in past

Yes
No

dependence~

Individual counselll~ 5
Employment
11
Legal &1 financial
3
Soc1al agency
11

No

490

Range

Frequency

11

42

12

41
6

35

24

23.1

o-

100

o-

100

191
Quest10n #

;0.

Subject

Prequency

Which one
Public
Voluntary

Range

27
5
5

Hd1~

Legal

1

Agencies l1sted were: Weltare, Indian 'agenoY6
JDH~ Parole and probation, MUlto Co,_ Ho.spital,
Dammasch Hospital,' Mit ~Salvatlon Army, Veterans
administration.

510

Addit1onal. education help
~s

How much
52"

What

plans do you have

Vocational

14

Need to put this thz-ough

a.
b"

Vocational training
Academic tra1ning

c.

Other

Money

Motivation
Security
Time
No plans

54.

10 - 100

8

Academic

530

~

9
50

No

How is your health
VertY poor
Poo~

Good

Ve1!Y' good

Problems
Dental

115

8

4

2
1
1

5

o

6

r~
11

Physical

Permanent

Temporary

Emot1onal
550

56

Q

10

13
2

Usually get along with

people

59

76.9

25 -

How people like you

59

70,,9

10 - 100

100

198
Question #

570

SubJect

Frequency

Main things you worry about
a.

Parents

b.

Job

c.

Wite

d.
e.
f.

go

a.

c.
d.

e.

People you go with

b.
c.
do

e.
f.

ge

62.

83.7
82.7

19

7605

100
100
100
100

- 100
10 - 100

law bother you59

62.1

50 - 100

90.6 2"0.. 100
79.4 25 - 100
66 ..1
10 - 100
Other
28
86.8 15 - 100
"Other" included: Anti-social behavior 16;
Unlicensed driving 7; Race 2; Marriage 1;
and other 1.

In what areas bother you
Selt

Other (pollce methods)

8.

22

Drink too much
31
Neighborhood live in 9
Past reoord
24

l'am11y
Priends

61.

12

18
12

-

Other
28
10· 100
"Other" includes future 4, alcoholism 3J
behavior 7} family 4; incarceration 6; .
license 4; education 1; and houslng~ 1.

59. Trouble with
60.

5
30
73.7" 30
86.9 40
77.6 15

89.0

32

58. Why have trouble with law
b.

69.0

20

Children
Girl tI-1end
Money

Range

o-

100

24
10
2

1

Help most stay out trouble
Better understanding or self' 23
Oetting along with people
11
Help from social agency
,11

Help t~om pr1est or minister 10
More education
20
Ability to hold a job
18
Other
31
"Other" included: Selt improvement 22; and Soc1al
responsibility 7.

Tried to do someth1ng about

49

o-

100

199
Question #

Subject

l'z-equency

Range

63. &1 64. Bothers about selt

a.

Physical appearance
69
71.6 25 - 100
Mental abilities
54.6 20 - 90
Personal appearance
3
43.3 30 - 50
Selt-consciousness 20
67.1
25 - 100
Aggressiveness
20
65.0 10 - 100
Lack self-confidence 20
65.4 10 - 100
Other
21
79.6 '10 - 100
"Other" included: Impulsive behavior 9; Irresponsibility 9; Lack of tra1n1ns 2; and low
selt concept 40

bo

c.
e.

do

to

g.

Tried to overcome this
a. Physical appearance
b.

o•

Mental abilities

8
6
3.

Persona 1 appearance
Selt.consc1ousness 20
e. Aggressiveness'
20
t. Lack selt-confldence18
d.

g.

660

other

100
0-100

o ...
ooo-

80

100
100
100
0-100

22

In what way
a • Ta lk to others
bo Soclal Agency

o-

16

8
c. Counsellor
13
d • Teaoher
6
e. Other*
21
-Most-1n "otherr" should have been included in
.talk to others (66.)

67.

&1

68.
a.
b•
Co

d.
e.

r..

69~

Wha t good at and how good

Physical skills
Persona 11 ty

44

29

27
30
28

Leadership
Moral qualities
Mental abilit1es

15

Other

What needs strengthened
Bette~

understanding

of selt

.

31

Vocational and Educat10nal 4
100

Did you get fair deal
Yes

No

31

21

Unjustly convicted

11

Too heavy a sentence
Police methodsuntalr
Record prejudiced

21
2

3

50 - 100

25 25 -

100
100
30 - 100
30 - 100
50 .. 100

200

APPENDIX C
Chart 1

Inmates by Age

25 or under
26 to 40
41 to 62

34

14
12

00

Total

Mean

29.5
17 to 62

Range

Chart 2

Inmate Education
1 to

9 years

10 to 12 years

13 to 14 years

Total

~1ncludes

Mean

Range

14 high school graduates
10.18
1 to 14 years

Chart 3
Length of Sentence
30 to 89 days
90 to 14g·days
150 to 269 days
210 to 269 o.&ys
270 to 329 days
330 to 389 days
Over 390-lt

5
5
29
2
1

16
2

*Two men were serving consecutive

gentenoes on two chal"ges totaling

over 390 days.
Mean
266.2 days
Range

Median

30-130 days Mode

205 days
180 days

201

Chart 4

Inma te Offenses

Driving offenses·
Driving under Influence
Drinking or Alcoholism
Larceny
Petty larceny
NSF Checks
Receiving and Concealing

19
1

10

4

11

'5

Vagrancy

2
2

Other"'~

6

Total
00"
o includes no operators license 7#
4r1vlng while suspended 6, and oth~r
driving offenses 6.

*.

includes defacing a building, narQot1cs, carrying a concealed weapon,
parole violation, assault and robbery
and unlawfully selling registered
securities.
Chart 5

Annual Income (est.)
Under $1000
$1000 - 1999
2000 -

2999

3000 - 3999

4000 - 4999
5000 - 5999
6000 - 6999
7000 - 7999
8000 - 8999
9000 - 9999
Over 10000

4

5
3

7
2

8

6

5

·1

1
2

Chart 6

Kind of' Worker (#14)

Skilled
Semi-skilled
Casual

16
2105*

21~5't

One man considered himself to be in
- both categories.

~

202
Chart

Kind

Steady
Odd-jobs
Seasonal

or

7

,lork (#15)

Total

*One man worked steady when possible etherw1se d1d add-jobs. Another man
did.. odd-jobs during winter months and
was chiefly a seasonal workero
Chart 8

Job waiting (#13)
Yes

20

No

~ybe

23

16

~

Total
Chart 9
Marital Status

Never Married
Married at present

9

Living with wife

"Common Law"

Living apart

22
26

~

: 14

Chart 10

Parental status

Number-or men who are fathers
or children under 18*

Numbexe
~Range

2 weeks to 17

year~

23
49

204

Chart 12
Replies to Question 41a#
l'leed for a Job

Interviewer
4

Ratio
of inmates
responding:
¥ib

6
5
--=---=----------

1
2
3~
- - - - -.......
6:10
9:10 4:9

9:10

6:10

8:10

l1li •___

..

1

100

100

go

100

100

80

2

90

100

80

100

80

90

3

100

100

20

100

100

100

4

100

100

go

100

100

50

5

100

100

100

75

1.00

6

100

100

100

80

100

1

100

100

15

8

100

100

100

9

oC/WJII5lIt"~~,

100

535

Sub-totals

590

goo

280

100
-900

M~an

98.3

100

70

100

89.1

Variance

4.08

o

0

12~Ol

Totals:
~

All

score~

33~66

: 3900 XT

= 92~8

ST

17.9

= 1506

N

= 42

Interviewer 3 had only 9 intervieWB completeQ

# Inmate response indicating extensity of his need for
a job ..

